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INTRODUCTION. 

In the pre-British period, India was as great a 
manufacturing country as an a.,oricultural one. 

"Ere the pyramids looked down npon the valley Df 
the Nile, when Greece and Italy,. those cradles of European 
.civilization, nursed only the tenants of the wilderness. 
India was the Beat of wealth and grandenr. A busy 
JlopuIation had covered the land with the marks of 
industry ; rich crops of the most coveted productions of 
natnre annually rewarded the toil of the husbandman. 
Skilled artisans converted the rude products of the soil 
into fabrics of nnrlvalled delicacy and beanty. Architects • .and sculptors joined in constructing works. the solidity 
of which bas not, in some instances, been overcome by 
.the evolution of thousands of years.... The ancient . . 
.state of India must have been one of extraordinary 
magnificence." (Thornton's DB8cnptitm of .4ncienI India, 
.quoted in Th8 Modem Review, January 1921, p, 162~ • 

She was pre-eminently noted for her Iron and 
<:otton Industries. Regarding the IroD. Industry in 
India, Dr. Benjamin Heyne in his statistical fragments 

-on Mysore. wrote :- ' 
·Since my arrival in Englsnd I have endeavonred to 

.obtain information of what is known here of Indian steel, 
and of the result of experiments which have been made 
'" ith it ; and I am happy in being permitted to lay befqre 
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• 
my readers a letter from Mr. Stodart, an eminenfli 
instrument-maker, to whom I was recommended for theil. 
purpose by Dr. :Wilkins, ·'lVllioh.equally proves the im-,': 
portance of the article. and the candour and ingenuity of1 
the 'writer: The letter' Is as' follows :0:;.. 

'Agreeably 'to your request, I herewith transmit to. 
you 'a few remarks ad' tbe wootz: or Indian steel. Igiv& 
'them os the results of my own Practice and experience. 

"WootZ, in ~he stste in which it is brought from India,: 
is; in i my opinion. not perfectly adapted for the ' purpOSEt 
of fine 'cutlery. 'The mass of metal is unequal, and the 
cattse 'of bequality is evidently . imperfect fusion ; hence 

. the nlicessityof repeating this o'(leration by a' second' and, 
very 'complete fusion. I bave succeeded in equalizing' 
woo~' and I now baveit in a very pure and perfec~: 
stste, and' in ,the shape of bars nke our Englisb cast 
'steeL If one of'these is broken by a blow of a hammeJ 
lit 'Will exhibit a fracture that indicates st~el of a suporioJ' 
quality lind' bigb value, and is 'excellently adapted for 

'the purpose of fine cutlery, and particnlarly for all '-edg& 
~ instrUmentS ;llsed for" surgicaipurpose8 .. ': . 'I find thEt 
: ;,fQol!Is to be extremely, wen bardened when. beated to • 
,cheny-red llolour, in a bed 0,£ charcoal dust, and qnencbpci' 
in, watercooied QOwn to about the freezing point. 
, '. ," , .' . , 

'It is wortby of notice. that' an instrull\ent of woo~ 
will require to be tempered from 40 to 50 degreesabov~ 

"that of cast steel! ' For example; if a knife' of cast- steel 
, is' tempered when the mercury in the thermometer bJ 
':risen to 45" ,one of the 11'001% will require it to be 49" i 

, 'the latter will then prove to be the best bfthe two, 'pro; 
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vided always that both have been treated by tbe work
man with equal judgment and care. 

'U pon the whole, tbe wootz of India promises to be 
of importance ·to tbe manufacturers of this country. It 
is admitted, by tbe almost universal CODsent of intelligent 
workmen, tbat our English steal is worse in quality 
than it was somEl thirty or forty years ago. This is 
certainly not what one would expect in tbe present: im. 
proved state of chemical science: but so it actually is. 
The trouble and expense of submitting wootz to a second 
fusion will, I fear, militate against its more general in· 
troduction. If the steel makers·of India were made 
acquainted with a more perfect metbod of fusing the 
metal and taught to form it into hars by the tilt hammers, 
it might then be delivered here at a price not exceeding 
tbat of cast steel . . . . . I am of opinion it' 'would prove 
a source 01 considerable revenue to tbe oountry. I have 
at tbis time a liberal supply of wootz, and I iDtendto 
use it for many purposes. If a better steel is offered me, 
I will gladly atteDd to it; but the deel of India .;. 
tkcidedly the best I h,we yet met 'wtth.' 

In his essays on Indian EconO'llli~, Mr. Justice 
Ranalle wrote :-

"The iron industry not only supplied all local . wants, 
but it also enabled India to export its finished products 
to foreign countries. The quality of the material· turned 
out had also a world-wide . fame. The famous iron pillar 
near Delhi, wbich is at least fifteen hundred years old. 
indicates an amount of' skill in the manufacture of 
wrought irOD. which has been the marvel of all who haTe . . 
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endeavoured to acoount for it. Mr. Ball (late of the 
Geological Survey of India) admits tbat it is not many 
years since tbe production of such a pillar "'Would have 
been an impossibility in the largest factories in the world, 
and, even now, there are comparatively very few factories 
where such a mase of metal could· be tumed ont. 
Cannons were manufactured in Assam of the largest calibre. 
Indiau woo~ or steel furnished the materials out of 
which Damascus blades with a world-wide reputation 
were made; and it paid Persian mercbants in those old 
times to travel all the way to India to obtain tbese 
materials and export tbem to Asia. The Indian steel 
found once considerable demand for cutlery even in 
;England. The manufacture of steel and wrougbt iron 
had reached a high perfection at least two thonsand years 
ago." (First edition, pp. 159-160). 

As to the cotton industry of India, she used to 
clothe the men and women of the Christian countries 
of the West. 

It is . a historioal fact that when Queen Mary came 
to England with her husb~nd after the English 
Revolution of 1688, she brought "a passion for colored 
East Indian calicoes, which speedily spread throngh all 
classes of the community."· But this did not suit the 
English philanthropists of those days. They proclaimed 
a boycott of Indian goods. To quote Lecky ;-

• LeokJ". Ilia/orft of .Eng1lJnd fA ,,'" Eiqht .... 'h ConIwrr. 
Vol n. .p. 158. 
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"At the end of the seventeenth centnry great quan
tities of cheap and graeeful Indian calicoes, muslins, and 
ohintzes were imported into England, and they fouud 
suoh favour that the woolen and silk manufactnrers' were 
seriously alarmed. Acts of Parliament were accordingly 
passed in 1700 aud in 1721, ahsolutely prohibiting, with 
a very few specified excepti ous, the employment of 
printed or dyed calicoes in England, either in dress or in 
fnrniture, and the use of any printed or dyed goods of 
which cotton formed any part.''* 

In Christian England, it was 

"penal for any woman to wear a dress made. of Indian 
calico. In 1766 a lady was fined ;£200 at the Guild 
Hall because it was proved that her handkerchief :was 
of French cambric."t " 

But England did not then possess political sway 
over the destiny of India. When she came to possess 
that power, she not only boycotted Indian goods but 
strangled Indian industries by means ,which no one 
can pronounce to be fair and just. Wrote an English 
Historian :-

"The history of the trade of cotton cloth with India 
affords a singular exemplification of the inapplicability to 
all times and circumstances of that principle of free trade 

• Lecky's Hislory of England in 1M /i}ighleenlla CenlullI. 
Vol. vn. pp. 255-266. 

t Lecky s His/orlJ of England in lho /i}ighleenlh CtnI1wu. 
Vol. vn. p. 320. 
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• which ,advocates, the unresb:icted admission of a cheap 
¢:icJ!l, ill ,place of protecting by heavy duties '8 dearer 
on41 of, home manufactnre. It is also a melancholy 
instance, oi the wrong done to, India by the country on 
which she had become dependent. It was stated in evi
dence, that the cotton and silk goods of India np to this 
period [1813J could be, sold for a profit in the British 
market, at a price from fifty ~ sixty per cent. lower than 
those fabricated in England .. It consequently became 
necessary to protect the latter by duties ~f seventy and 
eighty per cent. on their value or by positive prohibition. 
Had this not been the case, had not snch prohibitory 
dutieil' and decrees existed, the mills of Paisley and of 
Manchester would' have been stopped in their outset, and 
could scarcely have been again set in motioD even by the 
powerJ of steam. They were created by the sacrifice of 
the Indian manufactnres. Had India been independent 
s,he wQnhi I,tave retaliated: would have imposed preven
tive duties upon British ~oods and would thus have 
preserved her own productiveindnstry from aimihilation . 

.. This act' of self-defence was not permitted ber; she was 
at the "mercy' of the stranger. British goods were forced 
upon her withont lIaying any duty: and the foreign ,: 
manufactnrer employed the arm of political injostice to 
keep down and ,ultimately sb:angle II competitor with 
whom he could, not have contended on eqnal terms." 
The History of British India, by Horace Hayman Wilson, 
VoL I. p. 385. 

Another English officer wrote :-
"Every one knows how jealously trade secrets are 
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• 
guarded. U you went over Messrs. Daulton'll Pottery' 
Works, you would be politely overlookod. Yet under fua, 
force 'If compulsion the. Indian workman had to divulge 
the manner of bis·. bleschiDg and other trade secrets tG 
Manchester. A eDstly work" was prepared by fue,India 
Ho11BQ Department: to enable Manchester "to' take' 2&. 
millioUB '. year from the poor of India ,. copies were 
gratuitously presentod to Chambers. of Commerce, and the' 
Indian ryot had to pay for them. This m!1y be political 
economy. but it is marvellously like something else. n, 

Major J. B. Keith in the Pitmeer. September 7. 1891 . .' 

How did England build up her industries? , 
Indi~ .was considered to be fabulously 'rich an~. 

therefore she was Caned "Golden . India." . She 
was. also :rich in indnstries and manufactures: The 
object of . the maritime European- 'nations in the: 

fifteenth and sixteenth centurieS' in trying to'dis~ 

cover the sea-route to India w~ to bring futo their 
conntries the natural products and other articles 
which India then manufactured. India. always' 
attracted the gold and silver of the world by the 
.sale of 'her products, both natural and artificial. 

Dr. Robertson writes in his Historical Di8quisitiot~ 
Concerning India (London, 1817), p. 180 ;-

"Iu all ages, gold and silver. particularly the latter. 
have been the commodities exported with the greatest 

• See the article "Specimens of Indian Textiles, where are 
they?" in 7'M Modern &viow f9r DB.9m b ... jOO9. 
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• 
profit to India. In no part of the earth do the nativll& 
depend; Bolittle upon foreign> countries, either for the
necessaries or luxuries of Iife.··· The blessings of a favour
able climate and a fertile soil. aagmented by *heir ·own 
ingeumty,' -aWord them Whatever they desire. In cons.
quence of this. trade with them bas always been carried 
on in one uniform manner; and the precious metals bave 
been' given inexcbaDge for their peculiar' productions. 
whether of' nature or art." 11. Historical Disquisiliort 
~ India, New Edition (London, 1811), p. ISO: 

,. -
Again ; 

"In all ages, the trade with India bas boon the same; 
gold and silver have uniformly been carried thitber in 
order to purcbase the same commodities with which it 
now supplies all nations; and fromtbe age .. cif Pliny to 
tho: present times,· it bas been always considered- and 
eJl;ecrated as: a gulf which swallows up the wealth of every 
other country,that flows incessantly towards it, and from 
which it never ~tums." Ibid., p •. 203. 

But when E~gland. came to possess poiitical 
supremacy . over India, she went on draining the 
resources of India to England, which the poet Thomas 
Campbell referred to in the following lines ;-

"Rich in the gems .of India's gaudy zone 
And plunders piled from kingdoms not tbeir own." 

It was this "Indian plunder" which enriched 
:England and enabled. her to build up her indus~es. 
This is borne out by what Brooks Adams wrote 
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in his work entitled "The Law of Civilisation and 
Decay." 

"The intinx of the Indian treasure, by adding consid~ 
ly to the nation's cash capital not only increased, ita 
stock of energy but added mIlCh to its flexibility and the 
rapidity of its movemeut. Very 800n after Plassey, the 
Bengal plunder began to arrive in London. and the elfect 
appears to have been instantaneous; for all the authorities 
agree, that the "industrial revolution," the event which 
bas divided the niueteenth century hom all antecedent 
time" began with the year 1760. Prior to 1760. according 
to Baines, the machinery. used for spinning cotton in 
Lancashire was· almost as· simple as in India: while 
about ~750' thE! English iron industry was in fnll decline. 
because of the destruction of, the forestsf or fullL At 
that time four-fifths' of thei,r'on used in the kingdom 
came from Sweden. 

"Plassey was fought .in 1757 and probably nothing 
has ever equalled the rapidity of, the change which 
followed. In 1760 the flying shuttle. appeared, and coal. 
began to rep1ace wood in smelting. In 1764 Hargreaves 
invented the spinning-jenny, in ·1776 Crompton contrived 
the mule, in 1785 Cartwright patented the power-loom, 
and, chief of a11, in 1768 Watt matured the steam engine, 
the most perfect of all vents of centralising energy. But, 
thongh these machines served as outlets for the accelerating 
movement of the time, they did not cause that acceleration. 
In themselves inventions are passive, many of the most 
important having lain dormant for centuries, waiting for 
a BUfficient store of force to have accumulated to set 

• 
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them ;working. 'l:bat store; must always ta~ the shape 
.of mouey. and money not hoarded. but in motion. Before 
the influx of the Indian treasure, and the expansiou of 
credit' 'which followed. uo force suflicientfor hit;' purpose 
existed; and had Watt lived fifty years earlier. he and' 
his' in"ention' must have perished together. Possibly since 
the world began. no 'investment' has ever yielded the 
Jlrolit reaped from the IIndiau plunder. because for nearly 
'fifty years Great Britain stood without a competitor. From 
1694 to' PIassey ; (1757) the growth' had been, reiatively 
slow. Between 1160 I anel: 1815 t'lie growth 'was very 
rapid and prodigiol:ts: 'ereait 'is tfle chosen' vehicle of 
energy in centralised societieS. and 'no' sooner'had treasUre 
enough accumulated iii' London 'to. bfl'er" a foundation. 
than it. shot up with marvellons" rapidity. The arrival of 
the Bengal silveri iind 'galli' ena'bledthe 'IJank of Englancl. 
'which had !leen ' unahle to lssne a smaller note than for 
£20. to easily issue £10 and £1!) notes and private firma 
to ponr forth a flood of paper.' "-The Law of Oivilisation 
and Decay. 'pp. '263-264. quoted hi Digby's Prosperous 
-British India, pp. 31-33. 

From the time England acquired political power in 
India. she destroyed Indian trade an~ .industries 
principally by means of : 

1. The forcing of British Free Trade on India. 
2. Imposing heavy duties on Indian manufactures 

in England. 
3. The export of Raw Prodncts from India. 
4. Exacting Factory Acts. 
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5. The Transit and Customs duties. 
6. Granting special privileges to Britishers in 

India. 
7. Bnilding railways in India. 
8. Compelling Indian artisans to divulge their 

trade secrets. 
9. Holding of Exhibitions. 

10. Investing so-called British Capital in India. 
11. The denial of self-government to India. 



Ruin Of 
Indian Trade and .Industries 

CHAPTER. L 

THB FORCING OF BRITISH PRB B TRADB ON INDIA 

The natives of England are a nation of shopkeepers. 
All the world over, shopkeepers are reputed to be selfish 
and greedy persons. They understand their own 
intereslB and do not care for others' well-being. These 

• characteristics the English exhibited in a remarkable 
degree on the occasion of the renewal of the East India 
Company's Charter in 1813. Witness after witness 
swore before the Select Committees of both Houses of 
Parliament that there was no need for English. 
manufactures in India, aud that the people of that 
country did not require any English-made goods; 
yet the avaricious Englishmen invented schemes and 
proposed measnres calculated to put money into their 
own pockelB. Of course, they did not say openly 
that Indian industries shonld be crushed to make 
room for English manufactures in India, but the 
stepe which they proposed to adopt were meant to bring 
about that end. 
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To increase the sale of English goods :in India, 
they advocated free trade. But this free trade was 
not to be reciprocal. 'j (English: gc,Gds were to be forced 

on ~di8:, ~1!;~. ~?,d.i~n IF~nufa,~ft"e~. ,were, :J,lot, jo be 
allowed to be' imported. info Engiandwithotit paying 
duties and taxes.· Had free trade been reciprocal, 
English industries would ha,ve been crushed by fair 
competition. 

,But the witnesses examined before the Select 
Committee of the Houses of Lords and Commons were 
not of' opinion that '. free trade would lead to an 
increased. demand for Eurollean articles among Indians. 
We . !.1!produce below the evidence of some of the 
witnesses. examined before the Select Committee of 
the .Lords. Mr. '\V arren Hastings was the first 
witness examined before that Committee. 

"Are you of opinion, that in the event of a~ trade 
betweeJ;l this cenntry IIDd British India, the demand for 
British manufactures would be increased in any material 
degree in that countrY· ?-t believe not. I do not know 
why it should; it may cause a greater influx of British 
goods iuto that country, but it, cannot increase the wanls 
of the people to possess them." , 

Mr. William Cowper.'appeared also as a witness 
before the Committee. 

"In the event, therefore. of a free trade between the 
porfs of this countrY and the ports of British India, do 
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you conceive there is muoh prospect of an' extended use 
of British manufactures or commodities in- the country?' 
-1 certainly do no~ think there is any probability ofsuc~ 
an extension. U . 

Sir John Malcolm, was. also. asked the same-
question. , 

"From. your knowledge of India, oan you form any 
opinion, if a free trade were opened. whether the demand. 
for European . manufactures in British India would be. 
likely to be iucreased ?-Having always seen not ouly in. 
the principal British settlements. but in every to\\'n 
where there were British residents. and in every station. 
where there was a military cantonment. all abund.ince of 
European articles of every desCription that were exposed 

• for sale at various prices. from articles of the· best quality 
and in the highest preservation. .down to those of inferior 
quality or damaged, and which market of 'articles' was. 
accessible to all natives as .well as Eurcpeans. I should. 
certainly not conclnde that there would be any immediate. 
increase of sale frol!l any measure of, the kind, because 
. consumption must depend upon the purchasers, not tb.& 
sellers." 

He was again asked by the Lords', Comm~ttee :
"Do you apprehend that in tbe event of a free, trade 

there . will be any extensiou of demand fbr British manu
factures ?-Having ststed that· at present there is .. ; .• all 

abundance of European articles in 'e\iery settlement. 
town. and cantonment in' India, I do riot· . conceive . there 
could be any immediate' increase of the sale of those 
articles from any alteration in the system~' 
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To IAml Teignmouth the same question 1VII8 put 

"Is your Lordship of opinioD, in the event of a free 
"trade between this country and India, a eonsiderably 
increased demand for European articles among' the natives 
'Would be likely to take place 7-1 think 1Iot 

·Will your Lordship state what are your reasons for 
iIIat opinion 7-That 1 am Dot a'll'lll9 of any manufaetnree 
in this country that the, natives would be likely to 
1l1ll'Chase in any considerable degree: this opinion ie 
formed from my knowledg'B of their modes of living in 
India." 

Mr. Thomas Graham was also examined on the 
.subject of free trade to India. 

• 
-Looting' to the g'Bnenl habits of the nati~ • well 

418 to the degree of export that has for many y8lJ!l past. 
-eDIted and 110'11' eDsts, do you think that thus opening 
~ trade flo India would inm- the consumption of 
European articles among' the natives of India 7-1 have' 
DO idea that it would; their habits are 80 c1iIrerent from:' 
iIIe 1IS8 of any articles of that descriptioD, that 1 think it: 
aImoat impossible that it should. " 

Sir Thomas 1I1lIllO being questioned, 
'"From your mowledg'8 of the natives of lIiodustan, 

.., you of opiaioD, that if • free trade ware IIUIdioIl8ll 
by Jaw between tbis country and IncIia. theft would be . 
.any ooDliiderahle in_ 8DlOIIg' those nati... of the 
.demand for British oommodities or manufaetnree 7-

said, 
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"I do not think there would be any material increase 
of the demand now existing for European manufactures 
and commodities; I think that some small increase would 
arise from the gradual iucrease of population, but I think 
none from a chauge in the customs or the taste 01 the. 
natives themselves." 

Mr. John Stracey was also a witness . 

.. A.re you of opiuion that if a free trade were opened 
betweell this couutry and India, there would be any 
materially increased demand among the natives of the 
Bengal provinces for English manufactures 1-1 really 
should think not." 

Mr. Graeme Mercer was also asked to give his 
opinion on the effects of free trade. • 

",Are you of opinion that if a free trade were opened 
between this country and India, there would be any 
materially increased demand among the natives of India 
for English manufactures or commodities 1-1 think no 
sndden increased demand for the manufactures of this 
country would ariRe from such a free trade;· the habits 
and manners of the natives are of such a nature as may 
be said to be nearly unchangeable; their wants from 
other countries are few or none; and from the period in 
which I have resided in India, I could perceive little or 
no alteration with regard to their demands for any 
European oommodities." 

Mr. Thomas Sydenham was also a witness. 

"From you~ knowledge of the babits and wants of 

2 
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the natives of that country, do you think that in the 
event of a free trade there would be any materially 
increased demand. among the natives of India, for 
Elll"opean manufactures or articles?-I do not think that 
there would be any material increase of demand, whether 
trade remained in its present situation or were thrown 
open. 

"Are you of opinion, that in the event of a free trade, 
there would he any greatly inoreased demand for EIll"opean 
commodities ?-Certsiuly not; I do not see how the 
demand is to be at all increased by the opening of the 
trade: the demands of conrse take place from the wanta 
of the natives there." 

Mr. Charles Buller was asked questions almost of 
the 811me import as the above-mentioned witness. 

"Are you of opinion, that if a free trade were opened 
with India, there would he any increased demand among 
the natives of that country for Elllopean articles and 
manufactures ?-Very little, if any, I should 

, suppose so. 
"What are your reasons for that I!pinion ?-From the 

general poverty of the people and from their not having 
any wish, as I have seen, to have our articles, generally 
speaking." 

It is needless to quote the opinions of other witnesses 
as to the improbability of free trade leading to an 
increased demand among Indians for British manufac
tures. Yet the English people were determined to 

• 
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deprive the East India Company of its monopoly and 
have free trade with India. 

But they did not act on that precept of Christ 
whom they professed to worship as their Savior-that 
precept which taught, "Do unto others as you would be 
done by." They did not wish to give India that 
advantage which they were trying to possess them
selves. There was not to be any reciprocity. No 
Indian manufactures were to be admitted duty-free into 
England. What would have been the fate of English. 
industries had Indian manufactures been acC9rded the 
same privileges which those who were natives of 
England were clamouring for? Why, the English 
industries would have been all crushed in no °time. 
This is quite clear from the evidence of the witnesses 
who appeared before the Parliamentary Committees. 
Take the evidence of Mr. William Davies before the 
Select Committee of the House of Lords on the 12th 
April, 1813. He was asked :-

"Are you of opiniou that if a considerably increased 
capital were applied to the encouragement of the 
manufactures of India. and they were brought to Europe, 
they would not probably materially injure the manufacturea 
of this country ?-I think that if the exports from India 
of coarse cloths were greatly increased, that they might 
interfere with the manufacturea of this country. A proof. 
I had cloths consigned to me from Madras which did pay 
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the duty in England. and were sold in England. a part 
of which I have now in use in my own house after having 
heen bought from a trader in London; I am speaking of 
coarse cotton clotha." 

Cotton piece-goods from India were not imported 
into England without duty being imposed on them. 
And this· duty was a very heavy one. Mr. Robert 
Brown, who appeared as a ~itness before the Lords' 
Committee, having been sworn, was examined as 
follows: 

"Have you had extensive dealings in cotton piece-goods 
from India ?-I have. 

"Do you know what is the ad valorem duty imposed 
on pieee-goods sQld at the sales of the Company ?-They 
are divided into three classes, the first is the articles of 
muslins. ~hich pay on importation 10 per cent, and £27. 
6s. Sd. per cent.}or home consumption ; the second is the 
article of calicoes, which pays £3. 6a. ad. per cent. on 
imporation, and £68. 6a. Sd. per cedt. for home 
consumption; the third comes under the denomination of 
prohibited goods. which pay merely a dnty of £3. 6s. Sd. 
per cent, on importation, and are not allowed to be nsed in 
this conntry." 

No Christian native of England ever proposed to 
remove this ad valorem duty on cotton piece-goods 
im:ported from India. Almost every one of the Christian 
islanders (except the interested merchants constituting 
the East India Company who enjoyed the monopoly) 
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was clamouring for free trade to Iudia, but no one 
showed sufficient large-heartedness or magnanimity· to: 
advocate the importation of Indian goods into England 
on the principle of free trade. Had this been done, 
English manufactures would have been ruined. Mr. 
Robert Brown was examined on this subject before the 
Lords' . Committee. 

"From your general experience, can you state whether 
the. cotton goods manufactured in this country have 
attained to the perfection of the India fabrics ?-In many 
cases I oonceive that they very much surpass them. 

"Do you mean that the fine piece-goods of India are 
snrpassed by the British piece-goods ?-No, I do not; 
certainly I mean the common and the middling qualities. 

"Are there any species of Indian piece-goods with 
which, in your apprehension, British cottons of apparently 
the same quality could not sustain a competition ?-Is it 
meant by that to ask me in point of price, or in point 
of quality ? 

"Are there any species of Indian piece-goods with 
which, in your apprehension, British oottons of appa
rently the same quality could not. sustain a competition?
They have oertainly been very successfully imitated; and, 
as I stated before, the British goods .have in some oases 
surpassed the others. 

"Supposing that Indiau piece-goods were to attain a 
considerable degree of home consumption, would the finer 
sorts of them prevail over any British fabrics of the same 
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kind that could be brougbt to contend with them in the 
market ?-If you mean the finer description of piece-goods 
to be imported witbout tbe payment of dnty. tbey would 
certainly interfere very mnch with British goods; bnt it 
would be with the coarser goods, if the dnty was evaded, 
with which the interference would be by far the greatest 
in my opinion. in conseqnence of the low price at which 
those common price-goods are sold at the Company's 
sales; and the greater price of the same description of 
goods of British manufacture. At present the dnty ill so 
heavy. amounting to £68. 6s. 8d. per cent. for home 
consumption. that very few. if any. sold for the home 
market. 

"Supposing that India piece-goods in any great quantity 
were fraudulently introdnced into the home consumption 
do you conceive that they might interfere with the cotton 
fabrics of this country. in spite of the expense with which 
the fraudnlent introduction of commodities must neces
sarily be attended ?-I think they would interfere very 

• greatly and that the saving in the point of dnty would 
amply compensate for the expense of smuggling 
them. 

"Can you state the difference betwsen the price which 
British white calicoes from the manufacturers fetch per 
yard. and that at which Indian white calicoes of nearly 
the same dimensions and quality sold at the March sales 
of the Company ?-From a calculation I have recently 
made, I find that the difference is from 30 to 60 per cent. 
that is to say. that goods at the last March sale sold by 
the E 88t Indis Company at from 30 to 60 per cent. less 
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than the same qualities, width, and descriptions could be 
bougbt from the manufacturers." 

While they were demanding free trade to India, 
they were having a very strict protection against the. 
importation of Indian goods in England. Mr. Gloucester· 
Wilson was examined before the Lords' Committee :-

"Do you think that, in the event of the import trade 
from India being extended to the out ports of this 
kingdom, there would he danger to the manufactures of 
this country, by the introduction of illicit and prohihited. 
articles that might supplant those manufactures?---I am 
not competent to form a further. opinion upon that, hut 
that there might be an increased opportunity of smuggling 
and of course of hringing in prohibited articles, or 
articles that might interfere with the manufactures." 

They were afraid of applying the principle of free 
ttade to the import of Indian goods into England, 
because there would be smuggling and thus ruining of 
the English manufacturers. Mr. John Vivian was· 
sworn and examined by the Lords' Committee as 
follows :-

"Do you think that if there was from India a free 
open trade to the port of London, that that would greatly 
increase the smuggling to tbis island ?-I should think it 
might: my reason for so tbinking is, that a great 
Company is not so fit an instrument for smuggling as an 
individual, or any asssociation of a few individuals, 



iDasmucb as the Company bas not the ame moIiYe IbU; 

... indiridoal bas • • •• " 

We have thus far seel1 that from the Indian ec0-

nomic point of view 110 case could be made oat fur 
British free trade in India. India did DOt stand in 
need of British goods.. Dr. Johnson, referring to ~ 
certain class of his COlliltrymen, spoke of patriotism as 
the last refuge of SCOIlildrels. Similarly, philanthropy 
is the last IeSOIIml of British expIoilers. Eamomic 
considerations failing they pi eli phiJaDthropy into 
their service to prove the need of British free trade in 
India. The Select CommittEe of the House of Commous 
assnmed that free-trade 1flIS a philanthrophic m"'sore • 
calculaied to raise the natives of India in the scale of 
nmous and to ciriliR them! So Sir 'Thomas llwuo was 
swum and examined by the CoIDlllODS' Committee from 
this point of view. 

Hue you _ mDtemplated the eIreda of __ 

in the .. estern .. odd, the sbue it lias bad in o,ael'ic 
or softening the despotisms ... d ~ the est..htished 
BY_en of Europe, ud in improriDc IIDd enfigIden~ 

the state of Euro ..... soc:iety ~?-I ..... __ ad 
obsa. ed tI..t the elrect of COiIUIleI'Ce lias beI!!Il .... of 
'Yery gratly fpncIing to the ~ of.ust!lf tile 
nations of Europe. 

'"If the SlIDe causes were to be allowed lit ha11l fne 
OpeniiOR in Inm., IIDd to leceite. just ad ...,Imt 
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support from Government instead of' opposition, what in 
your opinion. would be the gradual effect on the manuers. 
and prejudices of the Indiaus ?-If the mauuers aud 
customs of the Indians are to he changed, I thiuk it likely 
that they will be chauged by commerce; hut commerce
does not seem to have produced much effect upon them,'" 

We may imagine what questions an advocate of 
India would have. asked in cross-examining th& 
witness. He would have asked whether the civilising 
effects of commerce in Europe were due to the exploita
tion of Europe by foreigners, whether on the llontrary 
the Europeans were not both manufacturers and sellers. 
as well as purchasers, and whether it was proposed to. 

• make the. Indians also manufacturers and sellers as 
well as 'purchasers. But no measure was proposed, to. 
infuse the spirit of commercial enterprise in the natives. 
of India. On the contrary, free trade was meant to. 
crush the cOlIllllercial pursuits of Indians. Sir Thomas. 
Munro was further examined by the Committee. 

"Are not the natural hahits and dispositions of the 
people of India such as would lead them to engage with. 
great zeal and ardour as· well in commercial as in other 
pursuits, were the means of gain or advautage open to, 
them ?-The people of India are as much a nation of 
shopkeepers as we are ourselves, they never lose sight; 
of the shop, they carry it into all their concerns, religious. 
and oivil; all their holy places and resorts for pligrims. 
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~re ·so many'fairs for sale of goods of every kind; 
religion and trade are in India sister arts, the ODe is 
-seldom found in any large assembly witbout the society 
of the other: It is this trading disposition of natives, 
which indnces me to think it impossible that any European 
traders can long remain in the interior of India and that 
they must sooner or later all be driven to the coast; what 
the European trader eats and drinks in one month, would 
make a very decent mercantile profit for tbe Hindoo for 
twelve; they do .not therefore meet npOD equal terms, 
it is like two persons pnrchasing in the same market, the 

'<)n& paying a high dnty, the other paying none; the extra 
<iuty paid by the European is all the dift'erence between 
his own mode of living and that of the Hindoo, it is 
impoliSible therefore that he can long carry OD the camp&
titian npon snch an unequal footing; he may for a time 
with a large capital carry on some new manufacture- or 
improve some old one, such as indigo or sugar ; the 
mndoo will wait till he sees the success which follows 
the nndertaking; if it is likely to be successfnl and to be 
permanent, he will engage in it, and the European most 
qnit the field. There can be no doubt, J think, that this 
-cause will in time operate so as to force all Europeans to 
<the sea-coast, and J can have little doubt but that here- . 
after, when the Hindo08 come to correspond directly 
-with the merchants in England, that many of the agents 
'IIOW settled upon the coast will from the same' cause, the " 
superior economy and diligence of the Irmdoo, be obliged '. 

to leave India." 
Yet in the face of these facts the Christian Datives 
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of England were very anxious to elevate, out of purely 
philanthropic or altruistic motives, the condition of the 
heathens of India, by forcing their goods on them by 
means of free trade ! 

Those Britishers never ceased forcing their free 
trade on India. Thus Mr. J. A, Wadia, a well-known 

merchant of Bombay in his written evidence before the 
the Indian Industrial Commission of 1916-18 said: 

"We must have complete confidence in tl\e Government, 
which unfortunately we have not, and you have only to 
look at the past history of the English and Indian Govern
ments. We had. an import duty for revenue purposes. It 
was reduced, I believe in 1877, and abolished in 1882, by 

• the House of Commons, and the late Mr. Gladstone, an 
out-and-out free-trader, said as follows: 

'There is not a free-trade Government in this or in any 
country, which has not freely admitted that the state of 
the revenue is au essential element in the consideration of 
the application even of the best principles of free-trade. 
With regard to remission for import duties there seems to 
me to be something distinctively repugnant in the way it 
bas heen done in the time of India's distress and difficulty. 
What an invidious, almost odious pioture of inequality we 
exhibit to the millions of India. The free-trade doctrines 
whioh we hold 80 dear that we apply them against the 
feeling of the Indiau people in their utmost rigour and 
without a grain of mercy, disappear in a moment when it 
is 11 question of dealing with those whose interests and 
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opinions we. cannot lightly tamper with vi:!:., the free 
colonies of the Empire.''' (Minutes of Evidence. VoL IV. 
pp. 135-136). 

But Christian England believing in Free Trade 
never admitted Indian goods into that island on that 
principle. We read in The Modern Review for 
February, 1918, p. 218, regarding Indian yarn in 
England: 

The following is an extract from a letter which Mr. 
Shapurji SakIatwala sent to the Manche8ter Gtulrdian bn~ 
which that paper did not, for obvious reasons, publish: 

"On 25th Marcb, 1916; the War Trades Department 
prohibited imports of Indian yarns of lower count, into 
this (4)untry just when Indian yarn of lower count 6 to 
20, was beginning to make headway in place of the 
Continental yarn sbut out by the War. The professed 
object was saving of freight space. It was pointed out to 
the Board of Trade that tbe raw cotton required to replace 
this yarn occupied greater freight space, and also 

. demanded additional labonr in this country at a time when 
shortsge of labour was the predominant cry. The 'above 
representation was made by the Indian community of 
London as well as by some Manchester merchants, who 
could take an impartial view of the situation, as a distinct 
effort under disguise of a War measure to shut out Indian 
yarn for the protection of some Lanchashire spinners. 
These British petitioners in Manchester would be able to 
tell you that opposition to them came from a powerful 
party in Lancashire, who welcomed such protection, and 
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who are still scheming to perpetuate it. The Manchester 
Chamber, the Blackburn Chamber. and the Operatives 
UniODS did not then recoil at this retrograde measure. 

The Apostles of Free Trade, and the upholders of even 
balance between India and England in the cotton trade 
adopted tfucreet silence, or a secret agitation in favour of 
maintaining a severe restriction on imports of Indian 
yarn, whereas Lancashire yarn has had a wide open door 
in India." 

N_ India., from which the above passage has heen 
taken, writes : 

"Manchester qnietly welcomed that protective legisla
tion agaiDSt India, and how significant is therefore its 
cry for free trade! Where were the free traders hiding 
in 1916?" 



CHAPTER II 
TRANSIT AND CUSTOMS DUTIES. 

The natives of England were put to great straits by 
Napoleon, who threatened to cripple, if not altogether 
destroy, their industries and commerce by blockading 
the ports of the Continent- of Europe. They were 
anxious to create a market for their goods in India. 
With this object in view, they did all they could to 
im~ose such terms on the East India Company on the 
occasion of the renewal of their Charter in 1813 as 
were. calculated to promote their interests. They 
covered their . selfi.~h motives under the cloak of 
philanthropy. But a couple of years after the renewal 
of the Charter in 1813, the battle of Waterloo was 
fought, which .resulted in the capture and exile of 
Napoleon. This was of great importance to England. 
The English industries were no longer threatened with 
extinction. The blockade being removed from the ports 
of the Continent against English goods and market 
being created for them in India gave a great impetus 
to the industries and commerce of England. The 
Marquess of Wellesley had waged his wars against 
the native princes of India on the ostensible plea 
of removing centres of intrigue with the French. 
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It was presumed that the French had been intriguing 
with the princes of India and as a measure of self
defence it was considered necessary by Wellesley to 
exterminate the' native States. Whether such a 
step was j WIt or proper, and whether in going to WaJ 

against the Indian princes, the Marquess W1lS giving 
effect to that clause of the Charter. Act of 1793 which 
declared that "to pursue· schemes of conquest and 
extension of dominion in India are measures repugnant 
to the wish, the honour and policy of the English 
nation," were questions which the. Mwrquess never 
troubled to tak:e into consideration. 

But whatever justification might be urged in favaur 
• 

of the wars of fue Marquess Wellesely there was DAlIiI& 

for those of the Marquess of Hastings. The French. 
were no longer supposed to be intrigning with the
native princes of India. The English historians do. 
not tell us, but the terms of the renewal of the East 
India Company's Charter in 1813 do. mot leave any 
room to doubt, that the wars against, and annexation. 
of the territories of, the native priuces were prompted. 
by the following two considerations, viz.,-(l) to extend 
the territories under the British supremacy in India 
in order to find a market for English goods, and (2') to. 
bring hilly tracts under the iuri~diction of the Company 
in order to find suitable places for the settlement and 
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'Colonization of the English which was sure to follow 
'On their free infiux iuto India. 

The renewal of the East India Company's Charter 
'in 1813 was designed to toll the death-knell of the 
Indian industries and to plunge Indians in poverty and 
1llisery. The merchants of England sent their ~nts 
-and eniissaries to learn the wants of the natives of the 
country and thus to enable them to successfully cater 
10 their needs. Baboo Kissen Mohun Mullick, in a 
lecture delivered before the British Indian Association 
In June, 1871, said: 

"Soon after the abolition of the Company's monopoly 
in 1&13, agents of certain respectable Liverpool Honses 
"set up here with a view to take an active part in the 
import and export business of this conoily ..•. I can 
-speak from my personal knowledge that Mr. Donald 
Mcintyre, whose name must be familiar to yon, husily 
-employed himself for some years in collecting information 
regarding the cotton fabrics most in use and demands 
.among the natives . . .. procured samples of all kinds 
-aDd species of cloths in nse among the various classes of 
natives both in Bengal and the Upper Provinces. ..•. 
White jaconets, cambrics, long-cloths (an imitation of a 
species of Madras cloth), Dbootees, scarfs, chintzes, lappets, 
Japan spots, and honeycombs were then imported on a 
large scale which would find a market as soon as landed, 
.at higbly remnoerative prices, and the imports were 
multiplied as the OOIISI1IIIption increased." 
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How the Free Trade principle on which the 
Company's Charter was renewed in 1813 affected' 
the export and import trade of cotton goods in Bengal 
will be evident from the following statement published 
by Sir Charles Trevelyan in 1834:-
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Sl4tement of Export of Inditm. and Import of 
European Cottlm pitce-goods and twist. 

Years. 

1>13-1814 
]814-1815 
1815-1816 
18]6-1817 
1817-1818 
1818-1819 
1819-1820 
1820-1821 
1821-1822 
]822-1823 
Ig23-1824 

1824-1~25 
1825-1826 
1826-1827 
1827-1828 
]82--1829 
1829-1830 
183 18 0- 31 
1831-1832 
1832-1833 

Cotton goods 
Exported. 

Sicca Rs. 
52.91,458 
<:4,90,760 

1,31,51,421 ' 
1.65.94,380 
1,32,72.8fi4 
1,15.27.385 

90,30,796 
85,40,703 
76,64,820 
80,09,432 
58,70,523 

60,17,559 
5M,34,638 
39,48,442 
28,76,313 
22,23,163 
13,26,423 

1'1,57.280 
8,49,887 ! 
822,891 ! 

Cotton~oods I 
Imported. 

. , t .. 

Sicca Rs. 
9~,070 
45,000 

2,63,800 
a,l160:! 

11.22,372 
26,58,940 
15,82,353 
25,59,642 
46,78,650 
65,82,351 
37,20,540 

52,96,8]6 
41,24,159 
43.46,054 
52,52,793 
7996.383 
52,16.226 
6012729 . , 
45,64,047 
42,64,707 

Cotton 
Twist 

Imported . 

Sicca Rs. 

1st year of 
importa-

tion. 
1,23.14;' 

75.276 
8,82,143 

19.1],205 
35,22,640 
15,55,321 
112138 3, , 

142,85.517 
~3,87,807 
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Sir Charles truly observed : 
"Bengal piece-goods have been displaced in the foreign 

market to the extent of about a ClOre of rupees a year, 
and in the home market (cotton twist included) to the 
extent of about 80 lacs. being in all to the extent of about 
a erore and eighty lacs. Even the trifling quantity of 
piece-goods which is still exported is for the most part 
made from English twisl" 

In sympathiging with the Bengal weaver, whose 
occupation was gone Sir C. Trevelyan remarked: 

"What is to becom of all the people who were employed 
in working up this great annual amount (Rs.1.80.oo.000) 
unless we favour their transfer to other employments by 
giving freedom to those brancbes of industry in which 
Indi. really excels? 

But the Christian Government of India did not 
move its little finger to save the starving milliop.s 
whose occupation . was gone. It was not the interest 
of the Euglish to do so. No, they were glad and con
gratulated themselves that the import of Euglish goods 
into India was increasing every year, from whicl, they 
concluded that India was getting prosperous 1 

But while English goods wero over-flooding the 
markets of India, because they were imported on the 
principle of Free Trade, how were the Indian Manufac
tures faring? Why, they were not imported into 
England without paying duties. What was considered 
good for the English goose was not considered so for the 
Indian gander. The table printed in the following 
pages, shows the heavy duties which were levied on 
Indian manufactures when imported into England.. It 
Will be observed tha.t the duties on some kinds of goods 
w ere lowered in the later years, after their manufac

. lure 1W.il Hen nearly C'T"IUhed. 
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Appendix No. 5. -{ Of .Affairs of UI$ East Intiill IbnaplJ"II 
( 

AD. account of t1J,e Specific Rates of Du.tY' ehargeable in J:n.dand on all Articles the 
Year 1812 on thoee Artiel.; ..a tJte Ra&ae ()f Du.iT' no ... I 

• 

Articles. 1812. 1813. 1814. 1819. 1823 
! 

1824. , 

-,-- .". ---'- ,~, .. -... _._--_.,_ .... ---'.,,- --

~-;f: B. s. d. B . •. d. S. s. d. B. s. d. 
Arrow Root. per cent. 
on the value. 68 6 8 81 211 62 10 0 o 0 2 o 0 0 02 

the lb. 
And furthe< "er weight. 

('.ent. on the I value. 213 4 3 3 4 ... . .. . .. . .. 
Canes.' Walking, 

Mounted, Painted or 
otherwise: 
Ornamented, per 

6 8 62 \0 0 50 O. (I ~ cent. on value. 68 81 2 11 50 00 50 
And further per 

cent. au value. 213 4 3 3 4 ... ... ... .. 
Chills Ware, per cent. 

on value. 109 6 E 129 168 1.2& O~ '0 0 ( 75 Ofj 75 o e .. And further per 
cent. on value. 2 134 3 34 ... ... ... .. . 

or Porcelain, Co-
loured. 109 68 129 168 125 O~ 76 0 0 75 o fj 76 OC 

or Porcelain, Plain 109 68 129 168 125 oe '75 0 0 75 oe 75 oe And further per cent. 
on values of the 

2 134. 3 34 ahove. ... ... . .. . .. 
Coir lWpe, 

on valne. 
per cent 

68 68 81 211 62 10 0 50 0 050 00 50 00 
And further per 

cent on varue. 2 134. 3 3 4 ... ... ... .. . 
" 

Old, and fit only 
to be made into 
Mats per cent. 
on value. 68 68 81 2 11' 62 10 0 50 o ( 50 o 050 00 -
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Vol. IL ParI 2. Commercial-~nt.d on 16-8-32-pp. 592-607.) 

produce of the .." .ItuIia, aho.,..,mg the Alteration of Duiy which have tIIlen pJace 8in~ the 
cw.eable on similar Amolea fmpo:rted from other eonames. 

I 1825. 1826. 1827. 1828. 1829. 1830. 1831. 1832. 

Rates of Dub 
now chargeabfe 
Oft like adioleI 
the produae of 0_ 

coantries. 

British Foreign 
Coloniel, ~:~ 

-----1---1--1-----~ ---------
t. s. d./£. s. d. £. s. d.i£. s. d.l£. s. d.i£. s. d./£. s. d.j£. 8. d £. 8. d. £. So II. 

,1) 0 ~ 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 ~ 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 02 
per 

owt. 

I 

I 
40 0 030 0 030 0 030 0 030 0 030 0 030 0 030 0 O~ 0 030 0 0 

.~ 0 fjiso 0 {30 0 030 0 030 0 030 0 030 0 fj30 0 fjloo 0 01000 0 

':'I" 

30 0 0100 0 0100 0 *0 0 030 0 0,30 0 030 0 030 0 030 0 030 O~O 
15 0 015 0 015 0 015 0 015 0 015 0 015 0 015 0 015 0 fj 15 0 0 ... 

J 

,0 10 9 0 10 9~ 10 9 0 5 ( 0 5 0 0 5 0 0 5 C 0 5 0 0 5 0 0 5 0 
percw~ 

20 0020 0 O~O 0 0 0 5 0 0 5 0 0 5 0 0 5 0 0 5 00 5 00 5 0 
t' per ten 

wt. 
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Appendix No. 5 

\ 
/. I 

Articles. 1812. 1813. 1814. 1819. 1823. 1824. 

-

£. s. d. £. s. d. £. s. d. £.S.d·I~· £. s. d. 

Hair or Goot's Wool. 
Manufactures of, or 
of Hair or Goot's 
Wool and any other 
Material not parti-
cularly enumerated 
or charged wjth 
dutY'J,er cent on 

6210 0 the v ue. 68 6 8 81 211 6710 06710 067 10 0 
And further per 

cent!" on the 
value. 2 13 4 3 3 4 5 0 0 ... ... --Horns. vix., Buffalo, 

010 Bull, Cow or Ox, 0 4 8 0 5 6 0 5 5 0 5 o 0 5 5 ( 
the 100. '. per cwt. 
Aud further per 

cent on value, 2 13 4 3 3 4 ... ... ... ... 
lAOOquered Ware per 

cent. on value. 68 6 881 211 6210 062 10 0 62 10 062 10 0 
And further per 

I ... ... I ... cent on value. 2 13 4 3 3 4 ... 
Mats and Matting per 

211[6210 rot cent. on the value. 68 6 881 050 0 0 00 
Inw!>rted from a 
Bntish Possession I 
per cent.· on the I 

value. 68 6 881 2 11162 10 0'50 0 0 50 0 50 o 0 
Aud further per , 

cent. on the value. 2 13 4 3 3 4 ... ! ... . .. . .. 
Oil of Aniseed per 

, 
I , 

cent. on value. 68 6 8 81 2 11/ 0 3 9 0 4 00 4 0 0 4 0 
per lb. I 

wt. 
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1825 1826 1827 1828 1829 18BO 1831 1832 

~1 

Rates 01 Du~ 
now chargeable 
on like arlJcles 
the produce of 

other 
conntri('s. 

British Foreip 
C I • Coun~ 

__ 1 ________________ ~ tries. 

1£. S. d.1 £. s. d. £, s, d. £. s. d. £. s. d. £. s. d. £. s. d. £. s. d. £. s. d. £. s. d. 

30 00
1
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Articles 

And further per 
cent. on value. 

Oil, Cocoanut ... 

And fuJ<f,her per 
cent. on value. 

Excise Duty per 
lb .. 

1812 

£, s. d. 

2 134 

68 68 

2 13 4 

O. 20 

1813 

£. s. d. 

3 3 4 

81 2 II 

3 3 4 

0 2 0 

Appendix No.5 

1814 1819 1823 1824 

--- ---
£. s. d. £. s. d. £. s. d. £. s. d. 

... ... ... ... 

3 6 63 2 6 0 2 6 0 2 6 
per ton 

by Trea-
per cwt. 

sury or-
der 22 
Aung. uotil8th 
1814. June. ... 0 2 0 

after 8th 
June. 

0 2 o 0 1 60 1 6 0 1 6 

f)ilk Manufactures, vi",., Prohibited for Home use until 1826 
Bandannoes and all 
other HandkerChiefs, 
ia "pieces. not ex~ 
COOding six yards in 
l~th. 

If more than six Ditto 
yards and not 
exceeding seven 
yards in length. 

and further for Ditto 
every additiunal 
length, not ex-
ceeding a yard. 

ditto ditto ditto 

ditto ditto ditto 
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1825. 1826. 1827. 

-
£, s. d. £.8.<1. £. s, d. 

... 
o 2 60 2 6 0 26 

... 
o 5th T 

o 
Ap. 
1 6 

... 

Transf<! 

30 00 
P8r 
cent· 
on 
value 

30 00 
per 

f :~efl 
cent. 
on 

I value. 

ned to 

0 60 
Iler 

Plece. 

o 70 
~er 

PIece. 

o 10 
per 

yard. 

1828. 1829. 1830. 183l. 1332. 

--- -- ---
£.8. d. £. B.d. £. s. d. £.s.d. £. s. d. 

... ... ... . .. 
0 26 0 26 0 2 6 0 2 6 o '2 6 

... ... . .. '" 

Custo ms. ... ... . .. 

0 6 020 0 0 20 0 020 0 ! 200 0 
per 
cent. 
on I value. 

0 7 0 ~e~ 020 0 ~ 200 020 0 0 

cent. 
on 

• value . 
0 l( 20 0 0 200 020 0 020 0 0 

per 
cent. 
on 
value. 

·MJ 

Bates of Du.9' 
noW' chargeable 
on like art;icl .. 

dLo produe 
of other 

ooutries. 

British F ... ", 
COIlD-

ColoniaL ...... 
-- --

£.8. d £.8.j 

'" 
. .. 

0 2 6 0 2 

• ... . .. 

. .. 

-

. 
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· 1-
Articles. '.~ 1812. 1813. 1814. 1819. 

00 

I · I · , 
£. s. d.1 £. s. d. . £ s. d. £. s. d . 

Silk 
other 
ed S 
wise 

Taffaties and Prohibited for Home use until 1826 
Plain or Fir.r-
ilks, not ot er-
described. 

Th e of produce 
and imJlOrted 
from a British 
Possession . 

• 

Ditto 

"Canton or China Ditto 
Crapes 

If flowered or tam- Ditto 
boured with silk. 

Manufactures of 
silk or of silk 
and any mate
rial, not other
wise charged 

Ditto 

I ditto ditto I ditto 

ditto ditto ditto 

ditto ditto ditto 

ditto ditto 0 ditto 

• o with duty. 
Warehousing du

ties, chargeable 
on the above, 
although prohi
bited for Home 
Use. per cent. on 
the value. 

3 6 8 3 19 2 5 0 C 

Appendix No. 5 

1823. 1824. 

£. s. d. £. s. d. 

'" ... 

'" ... 
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:r- ::"-e~{. 
r ou like artiole& 

1825. 1826. 1827. 1828. 1829. 1830. 1831. 1832. ~ 

I Oo~=. ~ 
£. s. d.~. " d. £.- 8. d.i£. .. d.ll. s. d.\£. s. d. ~ £ ... d.~"-·d.~ ... d. 

.. , 30 0 (0 10. ( 0 10 ~Iso 0 (30 0 (30 0 030 Q 0 
per per lb. per 
cent. wt. cent. 
on ~ on 
wue.n o ""wue 

." 30 0 " 0 10 0 0 10 IO~ U -020 0 (20 0 (20 0 ( 
per per lb per 
cent. wt. cent. 
on on 
wue value;, 30 30 0 ~ 

... 30 0 0010 0010 (30 0 "30 0 0 0 0 0 ON 0 ~ per 
per per~ per ~ 
cent wt. cent. 
on on 
wue v.lue 

.. , !'O 0 0 1 "'''< 1 '" (flO' 0"(30 0 (30 0 (30 0 ( 
per per lb. per 
cent. wt. cent 
on on ,~ 

wue."" wue 
... ~. 0 o~ 0 (30 0 (30 0"0100 0 (100 0 olso 0 ( 

per 
cent. 
on 
value. 
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Appendix No.5 

Articles. 1812. Isi3. 1814- 1819. 1823. 1824-

; 

I 

, 
1 

, ---
t.8. d. £. So d. £. s. d. £. B. d. £. s. d . £. s. d. 

~P' Hard. per cent. 68 6 ! 81 211 6210 050 0 0 1 80 1 80 
'on value per cwt. 

- .And furth"" per 2 13 4 3 3 4 ... ... ..- ... 
cent. on values 

~pirits, vi,.. Arrak per 0 1 8 0 1 11 o 2 1 0 2 1 02 1 0 21 
- 1J&\l0n 'I. 

017 .. 0 Excise duty aIso o 19 1 019 1 0 17 0 o 170 0170 
until 1835. 127/JU J27J21l2 'I. 'I. 'J. 'I. 

~ugar" the owt .. - I 13 ._! 1 13 0 2 0 02 0 0 3 30 3 30 
And furlher per 1 0 0 1 0 0 .. , ... ... .. . 

cent. on valne. n-erI. per cent. on the 6 0 0 6 0 0 6 0 OAII ex- .. - ... 
vaIue. cise Wl-

Excise ... 90 0 01 90 0 090 0 o til 8th 
An Excise Duty June 

also until 1819 £96Cus-
when the Dn~ tom & 
was wholly co- Excise 

_lected by the alter 8 
Excise :- June 

On all Tea sold at -.. -. . ... 96 o 0 96 00 96 00 
or under 2s. 
per lb. 

100 0 ( 100 O! g ~tto ibove 2s. per lb. ... .. - 100 00 
ortoise shell, rough, 0 3 4 0 311 o 311 o 40 o 4 0 40 
per lb. 'I. '" 50 0 ( Manufactured per 68 6 8 81 211 6210 0 50 0 0 50 00 

cent. on value. 
And further per 2 13 4 3 3 4 ... . .. ..- ." 

cent. on values . 

• }ilote •• -A portion of the above datiee on 8Ug8l' was 8llSpen/fed under tile autllority (If the 
Lordi of the Trealury according to the aV6rare prices published in the Gazette. 
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-( Continuod) 

I 
Rate of Dug 
now chargeable 
on like articles 
tho produce 01 

1825, 1826, 1827, 1828, 1829, 1830, 1831, 1832, other 
countries. 

I British Foreign 
Colonies. COUD-

tries. , 
£. 8. dJ £. s. d·l £. s. d·1 £. s. d·1 £~. 

--
t. s.d. £. s. d. £, s. d. £. s. d. £. s. d. 

180 4 100 4 10 0 4 10 0 4 10 4 10 0 4 10 0 4 100 1 8 0 4100 

.. , .. ' ... ... ... . .. ... ... .. , .. . 
0 17 6 I 2 6 1 2 6 1 26 1 

" 
2 6 1 2 6 1 2 6 1 2 6 0 9 0 I 2 6 

Wholly CUB toms. 

3 3 0 3 3 0 3 30 3 30 3 3 0 3 3 0 3 30 3 30 1 40 3 3 ( 
.. ' . ,. . .. .. ... . .. . .. ., . ... . .. 
. ,. ... . ,. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. ... . .. 
. " ... ... .. ... . .. ... ... . .. ., . 

, 

16 00 96 00 9600 9600 9600 9600 9600 9600 Prohi-
bited, 

100 0 0 100 0 0100 0 0 1000 0100 0 0 100 0 0 100 0 0 100 0 0 ditto 
0 2 o 0 20 0 2 0 0 2 o 0 20 0 2 0 0 20 0 20 0 1 0 0 2 0 

20 o 0 2000 200 0 2000 2000 20 0 0 2000 200 0 200 0 200 0 

. ,. . .. ... ... . .. ... . .. . .. 

every four months until 1826, when the suspension clo8e~. 
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Appendix No.5" 

i 
I , 

Articles, ,1812, 1813. 1814. 1819. 1823. 1 1824. 

S. 8. d. s. 8. d. S. 8. d. S. •. d. S. B. d. S. B. d 

Woel (Cotton Wool) o 1611 o 16 11 o 16 11 0 8 7 6 0 06 00 
... the 100 100. 

Goods Wares and until Merobandize, being 
either in part or 5th Ja-
wholly manufac- n:m 19' tured. and not heing after 5tt. per enumerated or des-
cribed, or otherwise JanK' cent on 

182. value. chln-ged with Duty. 526. per and not prohibited 
to he imported into cent on 

'Or used in <heat value. 
Britain :-

For every 
the value 

100£ of 686 8 81 2 11 62 100 50 0 ( 50 o 0 50 0 ( 

G~W&res and 
II di.e,.not 
Q::ing either in part 
or Who~ manufa<l. 
tured. an not being 
enumerated or des-
cribed, or otherwise 
oIu>rged with Duty 
and not prohibj~ 
to he imported into 
or used in Great 
Britain: 

For every JOOS 
of the value 

26 134 3 13 4 31 5 0 20 00 20 o 0 20 0 0 

And further per 2 134 
cent on value. 

3 3 4 .. , .. , ... .. , 
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ltConcluded.) 

Rates of Duty 
now chargeable , on like article& 
the produce of 

1825. 1826. 1827. 1828. 1829. 1830. 1831. 1832. other 
countries . . 

Foreign British 
Colonies. Conn. 

tries. 
---------------------------
. s. d. £. s. d. £. s. d. £. s. d. £. s. d. £. s. d. £. s. d. £. s. d. £. s. d. £. s. d . 

• o 0 6 0 o 6 o C 6 0 o 6 0 o 6 o 0 o 510 o 5 10 0 o 4, 05 1 o 
the 

owL 

" 

I 0 0 20 o C 20 o 0 20 o 0 20 0 020 0 020 o 0 20 o 0 20 00 20 0 o 

I 

, 

I 0 010 0 010 o 0 10 0 010 0 010 0 010 o [ 5 o 0 5 o 0 5 0 o 
... ... ... ... . .. , .. 

J 

... .. . .. . ... 
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Some of the natives of Bengal who were manufac-• turers and dealers in cotton and silk piece-goods, the 
fabrics of Bengal, presented a petition. dated Calcutta, 
1st September 1831, to the Right Honorable the Lords 
of his Majesty's Privy Council for Trade, &c. This 
petition was "signed by 117 natives of high respect 
ability." They wrote : 

"That of late years your petitioners have found their 
business nearly superseded' by the introduction of the 
fabrics of Great Britaiu into Bengal, the importation of 
which augments every year, to the great prejudice of the 
native manufacturers. 

"That the fabrics of Great Britain are consumed in 
Benllal without any duties being levied thereon to protect 
the native fabrics. 

"That the fabrics of Bengal are charged with the 
following duties when they are used in Great Britain: 

·On manufacliored cottons, 10 per cent. 
·On manufactured silks, 24 " * 
"Your petitioners most humbly implore your Lordships' 

considerstion of these circumstsnces, and they feel con .. 
fident that no disposition exists in England to sbut th~ 
door against the industry of any part of the inbabitsnts 
of this great Empire. i 

• Tbese .duties were much beavier before. Tbey seem to have 
been lowered. when the Indian IIIIIIlUfacture bad '- nearl1 
crushed, and so there was no possibility of their competing willi 
the English ones. t 
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"They, therefore, pray.to be admitted to the privilege 
of British subjects, and humbly entreat your LOldships 
to allow the cotton and silk fabrics of Bengal to be used 
in Great Britain "free of duty," or at the same rate 
which may be charged on British .fabrics consumed in 
Bengal . 

. "Your Lordships must he aware of the immense 
advantages the British manufacturers derive from their 
skill in constructing and using machinery, which enables 
them to undersell the unscientific manufacturers of Bengal 
in their own country; and although your petitioners are 
not sanguine in expecting to derive any great advantage 
from having their prayer granted their minds would fee! 
gratified by such a manifestation of your Lordships' 
goodwill towards them; and such an instance of jllStice 
to the natives of India, would not fail to endear the 
British Government to them. 

''They, therefore, confidently trust, that yonr Lordships' 
righteous consideration will be extended to their British 
Bubjects, without exception of sect, country or color." 

This petition, signed by 117 respectable natives, 
. was unsuccessful. It was unsuccessful, because if 

the prayer of the petitioners had been granted, it would 
not have promoted the 'interest and happiness' of the 
natives of India, for in the Charter Act of 1813 it was 
laid down that it was the duty of England to promote 
the happiness of the people of India! According to 
Sir Lepel Griffin and many other Englishmen to his 
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way of thinking, England. stands in the relation of 
Providence to the inhabitants of India. So England 
knows what is good for India and what is calculated 
to promote the iuterest and happiness of the natives 
of India! 

When the above mentioned petition was unsuccess
ful, the London merchants connected with the East 
India Trade, to show their philanthropy addressed 
a letter to the Court of Directors of the East India 
Company, dated 13th October, 1832, in which they 
wrote: 

"We beg leave to lay before yonr Hononrable Conrt 
a c~e which appears to us to be one of considerable 
hardship to the Indian mannfacturers. and to the Indian 
export merchants. in order that yonr Hononrable Court 
may examine into the same. and grant the relief we 
solicit on their hehalf and our own. as connected with the 
India Trade. 

"2. Piece-goods mannfactured in Bengal. pay npon 
their entrance into Calcntta an inlaDd dnty of 2". per 
cent, and no drawback thereof is allowed upon exportation 
to the United Kingdom or elsewhere; whilst npon indigo. 
cotton. hemp and tobacco. the whole inland dnties are 
drawn hack on exportation to the United Kingdom. 

"3. It may be presnmed that this distinction was 
adopted at a time when the latter articles were considered 
the staple prodnctioDS of India. and it was deemed 
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expedient to the growers, and w hen the justice and 
policy of protecting the native fabrics was not so 
apparent; few, if any, British manufactures being then 
imported into India. 

"4. But now, when the British goods are imported 
largely into that country, on paying a duty of 21/1. per 
cent only, and whilst the Indian manufactures are 
subjected to a duty of 20 per cent on silk and 10 per 
cent on cotton goods, upon their importation into the 
United Kingdom, it does appear to us, not only reasonable 
and fair, but a measure of wise policy towards the natives 
of India, to reduce, as much as may be practicable. 
so great an inequality in duties, which give so "marked a 
preference in favor of British goods; and no relief could 
be more immediately applied, with so little sacrifi,e, as 
the occasion of the drawback of the inland duty of 21/1 
per cent. on piece-goods exported hom Calcutta to the 
United Kingdom. 

"0. In proposing this course to your Honourable 
Court, we beg leave to call its attention to the policy of 
the British Legislature. by which a bounty is allowed on 
silk goods manufactured in Ihe United Kingdom (whether 
manufactured from raw, or from foreign or British 
thrown silk), upon their exportation, of 3s. 6d. per lb. on 
all articles valued at 14s. per lb. and upwards, or say 
25 per cent on the 14s. being the supposed equivalent 
for the duties previously levied on the materials thereof 
and we trust that the Honourable Court will see the 
justice, under the peculiar circumstances of India, of 
followiqg the same policy towards the native manufacturers , 
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of India, that the British Parliament has adopted towards 
British mannfacturers. • 

"6. An Application to the British Govornment to 
reduce the duties on the cotton and silk fabrics of India 
imported into the United Kingdom has not been successful 
though sigued by a very uumerous body of the most 
respectable natives. and this disappointment would. we 
thiuk. ~nd to enhance the merit of tbe concession now 
sought for. 

"7. Having thus stated the chief points on which we 
rest the expediency of the measure we propose, wo 
conclude by respectfully praying your Honourable Court 
to give early instruction to your Governments abroad to 
allow the inland duty of 2". per cent on piece-goods. the 
manufacture of British India, to be entirely drawn back 
upon their exportation to the United Kingdom. 

Well, philanthropy does not go hand in hand with 
shopkeeping. So the.~e shopkeepers who were signatories 
to the above letter knew what they were about when 
they indited it. It was not all philanthropic or 
altruistic considerations which have led them to 
recoinmend 

"to allow the inland duty of 2". per cent on piece
goods. the manufacture of British India, to be entirely 
drawn back upon their exportation to the United 
Kingdom." 

But the above letter met with no better fate than 
the petition of 117 respectable natives of Bengal 
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The authorities were determined to destory Indian 
industries by all means in their power. Indian 
imports were subjected to heavy duties in England. 
But it may be argued that England and the countries 
to which Indian goods were re-exported from England, 
were not the only markets for Indian manufactures, 
and that their extensive native land gave to Indians a 
sufficiently large market. We, therefore; proceed to 
show that in India itself other means were employed to 
crush manufactures and dishearten the manufacturers. 
The inland transit and custom duties were imposed on 
Indian manufactures with the object, it would' seem, to 
strangling home industries. It was due to the exp!lsure 
of the abuses and malversation of the customs officers 
that the Indian Government was compelled to take 
notice of the matter. Mr. Alexander Ross, when a 
member of the Supreme' Council during the Governor
Generalship of Lord Bentinck, mooted the question of 
the abolition of these duties. Sir Charles Trevelyan 
was appoi uted to report on the matter. The report 
which he drew up was a very able State document 
referring to which Macaulay wrote :-

al have never read an abler stat~ paper. and I do 
not believe that there is. I will not say in India, bnt in 
England. another man of twenty-seven who conld have 
written it." 
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The nature of the transit dutiell and internal 
customs has been very well described by the Hon 'ble ' 
Frederick Shore, son of Lord Teignmouth, in one of his 
~N otes on Indian Affairs" in reviewing Sir Charles 
Trevelyan's Report. He writes : 

"The native system of transit duties and internal 
customs, partakes more of the nature of a toll. It is 
charged at so much per oJ[~oad, pony-load, camel-load 
e&rt-load etc., withont reference to the value of the 
goods. It is, genera1ly speaking, so light, that there is no 
temptation to smuggle; there is no pretext for search 
on the part of the custom-honse officers, no pass is 
required l there are no forms to undergo ; ..• These tolls 
were-probably payable every forty, fifty or sixty miles; 
so that, in reality, goods were subject to duty in propor
tion to the distance they were carried, which was paid 
by instalments as they proceeded ...• 

"The English, strongly imbued with that prejudice 
which is so genera1ly prevalent, tbat every native cnstom 
or system, mnst, of course, be inferior to what should 
be introduced from England, in their wisdom, condemned 
the native arrangement ill toto, and resolved to devise 
one which should free the merchant from these vexatious 
tolls. ... The principle on which the English system was 
formed was, to take the whole duty at once and furnish 
the merchant with a pass, (called rowannah), which should 
free him from all payment to the end of his journey. 
In the first place, it migbt have been supposed that as 
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goods were to pay the same duty whether they were
destined for a long or a short journey at least, the duty 
would have heeu fixed at the average of what was paid 
under the natjve toll system for greater and less distance; 
but no ;-the standard fixed was the aggregate of alll 
the tolls levied on goods proceeding to the greatest: 
distances: thus, under the name of a consolidation. 
making an immense increase of the duty. This was the
first specimen which the merchants experienced of the
superior benefits of the English Government, imposing a 
much higher tax on their merchandise than they had 
ever paid before. 

"The next point is the pass, or rowannah, . which the
mercbant procures, wben he despatches his goods, which 
is prodnctive of immense annoyance. Suppose a melchant 
from Fettehgbur sent off a boat-load of goods to Calcutta. 
on their arrival at that city, unless he could dispose of 
the whole boat-load in one lot, the pass he had received 
at the former place was no longer any use to him.; be 
was obliged to carry it to the Custom-house, and exchange 
it for others adapted to the separate portions of bis 
cargo, which he had disposed of to different people; for 
this, he is charged an additional duty. of balf a rupee
per cent; but tbis is trifling. compared with the loss of 
time spent in attendance at the Custom-house, and tbe 
obstruction to the free sale, and tbe removal of the 
merohant's goods. A pass is only in force' a year; should 
the goods remain unsold at the expiration of that period. 
the merohant can procure an exchange or renewed pass. 
but he must give up the old pass before the expiration 

" 
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of the year. and prove the identity of the goods; and he 
then will reoeive his renewed pass on payment of half a 
rupee per cent. If he fails. he must pay the duty over again ; 
and indeed. the difficulty of proving the identity of the 
goods. and the delay in the inquiry at the custom-house 
and the consequent loss of time to the merohant is often 
so great, that many of them prefer. as a less evil. at once 
to pay the dnty over again .... There are many other 
difficulties caused to trade by- this pass-system. one ouly 
of which I shall specify. In many cases. it is impossible 
for merchants to pay the duty and take out passes : 
when they are going to fairs and markets (which are 
often held at plaoes fifty or even eighty miles from a , 
custom-housel. they cannot tell beforehand. what quantities 
of g~ods they 'may purohase. or sometimes of what 
descriptiou ; for. on reaching the fair they may find 
certaiil goods which they had not previously thought of. 
very cheap ; and. therefore. may buy a oonsiderable qnan
tity : they leave the fair with their purohases. intending 
honestly to pay the duty at the next custom house. but 
unfortunately before they reach it, they must pass within 
the limits of one of its outposts (chokies). and aocording 
to law. the goods are liable to confiscation. for pasSiDg a 
chokey unprotected by a rowannah." 

Then Mr. Shore refers to the search ho,uses 
and the right of search being considerable impedi
ments in the way of trade. He writes: 

"To prevent smuggling. it was deemed necessary to 
establish. an immense number of these search-hoDSes. 
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each containing an establishment whose duty it was to 
compare the goods with the passes. By law, no search
house or chokey was to be fixed at a greater distance 
than four miles from a custom-house, ... But in practice 
the law was quite disregarded, and these search-houses 
were spread aU over the country, sometimes at sixty or 
seventy miles distant from a custom' house .... We 
will now consider the nature of the powers vested in 
in the officers stationed at these posts. They possessed 
the right of search in the fallest extent, and were sup
posed to ascertain the species of goods, quantity, number 
and' description of packages, value of the goods, etc., 
and that these agree with what is stated in the pass .... 
It is evident that the delay and expense to the merchant 
would he so great, that, were the law fairly enforc~d by 
every search-officer, it would put an entire stop to the 
trade of the country . 

. aIt has often been asked, why do not those who are 
subject to such extortions bring forward their complaints? 
Simply because they woald lose rather than gain. They 
would find it impossible to obtain' any redress, or only 
at such an expense and "delay, that the remedy 
would he worse than the disease'. 

·We hear loud complaints of the impoverishment of 
the people, the falling-off of the internal trade, and the 
decline instead of the increase of manufactures. Is it to 
be wondered at? Could any other result be anticipated 
from the intolerable vexation to :which all merchants are 
exposed by our in ternal customs? Mr. ' Trevelyan 
observes, that the profession of the merchant in the , 
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interior of the country is both unpleasant and disreputable, 
on account of the complete state of dependence in which the 
most:respectable people are placed, on the meanest custom
house officer.' 'When respectable people in the provinces 
who have capital lying idle in their hands, and who 
probably, complain of the difficulty of finding employment 
for it, are asked why they do not engage in trade, they 
almost in variably reply, that they cannot submit to 
supplicate every low custom-house officer on four rupees 
a month, who has the power of detaiuing their goods, 
under pretence of searching them.' . . .. Native 
gentlemen at Delhi have, for the sake of employing their 
capital, engaged in the shawl-trade with Beneras. The 
result has always been the detention of their goods at 
some· custom-house, and their giving up the pursuit. after 
having suffered heavy losses. The poor natives of India 
submit to all this, as they do to every other extortion 
and oppression which they suffer at our hands because 
they look upon redress as hopeless; bnt hear the bitter 
complaints which were made to Lieutenant Burnes. (who 
knew nothing of our cnstom-house system) by the 
merchants of Bokhara. They actually declared that the 
vexatious annoyances aDd extortion practised on merchants 
in the British-Indian provinces, were infinitely greater 
than they experieneed in Russia, Peshawar, Kaboo!. or 
Bokhara! .... 

''The effeot of this system upon manufactures. is to 
discourage all on a large scale, and to cause the whole 
of dif(erent processes to be performed in a petty way, 
on the same spot, however inferrior those employed may 

\ 
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be for some parts of the work, and bowever unsuited tbe 
locality may be. Where business is carried on on a large 
scale, the materials mnst, of course, often be brougbt in 
small quantities from a considerable distance, .so tbat 
the great manufacturer has to pay a double duty,-once 
on the raw material, and again on the finisbed article, 
while the small manufacturer and dealer, who goes not 
beyond the line of chokies, either to procure the raw 
material, or to sell bis goods, avoids the payment of all 
duties. Shawls are, by one extraordinary system, , made 
to pay a donble duty, botb together amounting to 20 per 
oent, leatber pays three times, altogether 15 per cent, 
cotten four times, before it is made into cloth. altogber 
171s per cent. So many artioles are liable to double and 
treble duty, because tbe same pass wbicb bas been Jaken 
out for the raw material does not co!f8Spond with tbe 
manufactured article." 

Then in a postscript, Mr. Shore adds : 
"We bave for yeara been vaunting the splendid 

triumph of Englisb skill and capital in carrying cotten 
from India to England and, after manufacturing it there 
bringiug the clotb to India, and underselling the natives. 
Is this any way surprising under such an intolerable 
tlystem as is above described; and wbile the staples of 
India are almost proscribed at bome? In fact, if this be 
continued much longer. India will, ere long, produce 
nothing but food just sufficient for the population, a fe .. 
coarse earthen ware pots to cook it in, and a few coarse 
clotbs. Onl" rel1lOt!e thi$ incubus and the tllhles will fiery 
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soon be turned. The other is the great self-complacence 
with which we talk of the confidence reposed by the 
people in our government, judging from the large sums 
which they invest in the Government funds. What are 
they to do 'with their money? .•. Governmeut, in 
their ignorance, have done all they can to annihilate trade 
and manufactures, which they will, unless they cbange 
their measures, accomplish in a few years more (the 
number of boats ladeu with goods which used to leave 
Fnrrukhabad twelve or fourfeen years ago was at least 
treble what it is at present). Five or even four per cent. 
is better than nothing but it needs not the gift of prophecy 
to foresee, that ... if the fanded tenures in the Nortb
Western Provinces were placed on a footing of security 
and ,if trade and mannfactures were tolerated,-tbey do 
not reqnire enrouragement, bnt only to be exonerated 
from the present customs and duties,-not only would 
Government be unable to borrow at such low interest, 
but the price of the existing funds would speedily fall." 

It is true that the inland transit duty was abolished 
afterwards, but not till the industries in the British 
Indian provinces were so much crippled that there was 
no hope of their revival again. 

While 'the Christian natives of England were 
congratulating themselves on the expansion of their 
export trade to India following the abolition of the 
monopoly of the East India Company in 1813, what 
·was the state of affairs regarding the Export Trade of 
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Indian cotton and piece-goods to England ? This qu~stion 
will be answered by the following table : 

YJWiS 
1814-15 
1818-19 
1823-24 
1824-25 
1825-26 
1826-27 
1827-28 
1828-29 
1829-30 

BALES 
3,842 

536 
1,337 
1.878 
1.253 

541 
736 
433 

106,516 
167,524 
111.225 
41,572 

50,654 
32,626 
13,Q43· 

The nnmber of cotton piece-goods went on decreasing 
year after year and this state of affairs was not:,.indi
cative of the material prosperity of the natives of 
Hindustan. 

• P. 883 Appendix to Report from Select Committee on the 
Alfairs of the East India Company. Vol. n. port ii (London, 1832.) 



CHAPTER m 
THE EXPORT TRADE OF INDIA. 

Sufficient attention has not been directed to the 
-export trade of India. The export trade mainly 
-consists of raw materials. For the proper development 
-of Indian industries this· export of raw materials 
from India should also be prevented. It has not 
benefited India in the least. India very largely 
-exports food grains, for example, wheat, rice and 
:puls~s. By their export their prices have gone up 
~nd thus scarcity is severely felt iu India in years 
-of drought. The export trade is to a certain extent 
responsible for the famines which so frequently 
devastate large tracts of the Indian continent. The 
-object of every civilized government is to reduce 
the struggle for existence, as far as possible, and 
not to make it keener. Now the export of food 
materials has just the opposite effect. Therefore, 
no government which exists solely for the good 
-of people will enconrage export of food materials. 
But it is quite a different thing with the Government 
-of India. The interests of India are sacrificed for 
the benefit Of the people of England. In his work on 
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National Life arul National Ch(M'acter, Mr. 
Pearson writes that : 

"The corn of India has been :transported at 
unremunerative rates npon Government, lines, in order 
that the food of the people might be cheapened ...... _. 

Yes it has been "cheapened"; but "the people" 
referred to here are the people of England, not 
those of India. When England was an agricultural 
conntry", there were corn laws meant for the benefit 
of the proper pop alation. It is necessary to refer to 
these corn laws to· show how the State had the 
interests of its snbjects at heart Lecky writes :-

''The older policy of the country was·to prohibit 
absolutely the exportation ,of corn, but with the 
increased production of agricultural interest,' this 
policy was abandoned at the end of the fourteenth 
century, and after more tha,n one violent fluctuation. 
a ,law of Charles II established a system which was 
in force at the Revolution. Under .this law free 
exportation was permitted as long ,as the home price 
did not exceed fifty-three shillings and four pence 
a ,quarter; while importation was restrained by 
prohibitory duties until that price was attained in 
the home - market, and by a heavy dnty of eight 
shillings in the quarter when the home price ranged 
between lifty-three shillings and four pence and eighty 
shillings. At the Revolutio!l, \Iowever, a new policy 
was adopted. The duties on importation were 
unchanged, while exportation was not only permitted 

5 
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'but encouraged by a bounty of five shillings in 
the quarter as long the home price did not ex!'eed 
forty-eight shillings. Arthur Young has" devoted a 
oonsiderable space to the subject of the ,corn laws, 
and he considers the English law oue of the highest 

,examples, of political, wisdom. The system. of an 
. absolutely free corn trade which prevailed in Holland, 

would, he maintained, be ruinous in a country which 
depended' mainly on its!',.gnculture. The system of 
forbidding all exportation 'Of corn, which' prevailed in 
Spain, Portugal, and many parts of Italy, and during 
the greater part of the century in France, was 
altogether incompatible with a flourishing corn 

, husbandry. Prices would be too fluctuating-in some 
years so low that the farmers would be milled, in 

, othem So high .. thaf.. the people would be starved. 
It had been 'the singuJar felicity' of, this country tq 
have devised a plan which accomplished .the ,strange' 
paradox of at once .lowering the price of corn, IUld 
encouraging JIgliculture. ''This was one of the most 
remarkable strokes of policy, and the the most contrary 
to the general ideas of all Europe, of any that ever were 
carried into execution' and 'it cannot be doubted,' be 
eaid, 'that this system of exporting with ,a bounty 
bas been of bifinite national importance.' Burke 
declared that experience, the most unerring of guides, had 
amply proved the value of the corn bounty of a means 
of supplying the Eoglisbpeople with cheap bread· 

• "Leekys' History of England in the Eighteenth Century, 
pp. 245-247. 
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Should not 'the Government introduce the. 
provisions of the corn laws in India for the purpose 
of supplyQJ.g the Indian people with. chl)ap bread? 
A governm~nt which has any sympathy for its 
subjects, should not hesitate to do so. India is mainly 
an agricultural country now, and the laWIi. which 
proved so' beneficial to England when tha~. country 
was an agricultural one~ are sure to be equally so 
in the case of India also. 

In years of drought and fumine, instead of' food 
grains, other raw materials are exported from India 
which: are also detrimental to India's, interests. 
These . raw materials consist of bones and hides of 
cattle which die in large ·numbers iIi tinl.es of 
scarcity. This export trade in hides has greatly 
Mfected the leather industry of India. The export of 
bones. takes away out of the country one of the best 
manures available. 

Then again, the export of cotton has the tendency 
of making it dear in this country, and thus its 
export hampers the development of the cotton industry 
in India. 'Cotton seed yields a. v~luable oil and is 
a good food for cattle. Its exports, 'therefore, involves 
great loss. • 

Thus we see that the export trade of India as. 
it consists of raw materials only does not benefit 
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India in any way. No agricultnraJ. -country, leltst ot 
all, India, requires any ·markets in' any foreign country 
for her raw products. No, on the contrary all 
these raw products are needed to be retained in 

Jndia for the proper development of her industries. 
Had' India been an independent country, she would 
have prevented her expott, trade by legislation. 
Why, England had to re~ort to this procedure for 
.the develoPlllent of her industries. Lecky writes :-

"The offe~ce of ·owling'. or transporting English wool 
or sheep to foreign countries, was treated with special 
severity, as it was supposed to assist the rival woollen 
manufactures of the continent and the penalties against 
this lJffence rose to .. seven years' transporation.' 

"Penalties but little less severe were exacted against 
those who exported machines employed in tbe chief 
English industries, or who induced artificers to emigrate ; 
and any skilled workman who carried his industry to a 
foreign market, if he did not return within six months, 
after being warned by the English ambassador. was 
declared an alien. forfeited all his goods and became 
incapable of receiving any legacy or gift."· 

. But the British Government will not certainly .do 
that for India which proved advantageous to the 
development of industries in England. On the contrary, 
it haa been doing everything which may facilitate the 

• Leaky's History of England in the Eighteenth Century, 
Vol. VII. p. 303. 
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. export of raw materials. Heavy Government balances 
;' at the Imperial Bank of India are not made available 

to Indian joint stock banks for.' promoting of Indian 
industries and trade but to foreign exchange banks for 
facilitating the foreign trade of the country. How far 
that serves the best interests of India. is discussed 
below. 

Does Foreign Trade Benefit India l' 

Syed Mohammad Hossain, 1IL B. A. c., iii his very' 
valuable pamphlet on ~Our difficulties and wants in 
the path of the progress of India" published. in 1884 
wrote :-

"It is a pity that our well-wishers, without considering 
the circumstances of the people and the density of the 
population, oonclude that the encouragement of trade (in 
ita present state), and increasing the means of commu
nication will do good to India. They ought to consider 
that England, with a population of only 390 per square 
mile, cannot produce enough for the consumption of its 
people, and has to depend upon the produce of other 
oountries. In 1882 of wheat alone (omitting grain of all 
other kinds and (meat) no leas than 64,171.622 owtll. were, 
imported from other countries into England,' and of these 
8.471,479 cwts. came from India-(Journal of Royal 
Agricullural Society, -1883, page xix); while India, with a. 
population 416 per' square mile, is expected to enlarge her 
trade by exchanging her food for mere fancy articles 
and luxuries. We should go further in detail on this 
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point, and contr~t brieflY;: th~' ~c~lfmal co~dition of' 
both countries, according '10', 'the Census Report, the 
North-Western Province;(which we' \lave taken for our' 
illnstration) contains a ctdtivated area 'of 540,420 square 
miles which is eqnal to M,!>86,880 acres; and the 
popnIation being 44,107,869, the average cnItivated area: 
per head is '78 (From xxi. page 2). The cnItivated area 
of the United Kingdom is 50,432,988, and the popnIation 
is 35,278,999 (the Financial Reform Almanack, 1882, pages 
75 and 1357, or 1.42 acre per head. Now, with all her 
improved and scientific agricnlture, with the ontlay of 
large cspital with artificial manures and the aid of 
machinery, with au average yield of 30 bushels- per acre 
England csnnot snpport her people; yet India, with her 
miser:ble modes of farming, with such insignificsnt farms 
and implemeuts, with a scarcity of measures and meaus 
of irrigation, with' au average yield of only 13 bushels 
(as per famine Report) or 18"7 bushels (per "Oudh Guet
eer") per. acre, is expected to prosper by her trade, "''''~ 
exportation of grain ,and by the increase of the means of 
communicstiou. The resnIt of this trade is that wheu a 
bad year comes, or if in any year there is a falling off 
in the quautity of rainfall, _ fam!ne threatens the country, 
thousands of people helplessly die, and the whole 
affairs of the country are disturbed. In ordinary seasons. 

,during four months of the year-May, June, December, 
."d January, the lower· class of peasauts support their 
existence by living on wild herbs and wild grass seeds, 
the ,Mango aud Mohwa fruit, or taking loans of grain 
from grain dealers .... 
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Accordi';'g to the Faqilile. pom'mission Report, (Part l 
Po 50) in 'a season favourable throughont India, that is 
jf there be no local 'I'equirementlt in auy paTt of the 
country, owing to famine or a tad year, India has a 

~. . ~ 
surplus of 50,000,000 tons of.grain for exportation from he-r 
produce. To make up this amount, Bengal is estimated 
to contribute the largest quantity, i.e. 1,200,000 tons, and 
the' other eight provinces an average of less than 
30,000 tons. Of these our Province (N. W. ;r., which is 
taken for our example), can send from its produce, after 
the consumption of its population, 60,000 tons. Now we 
can calculate how much the Province could enrich its 
population simply by exporting itS surplus foo,d. It has 
been proved above that the Province has nothing from its 
manufactory and iudustry to send abroad; and, IS a 
matter of fact, besides a little opium aud indigo, it does 
not grow any more valuable thing, such as tea, coll'ee, or 
even cotton to such an extent that the produce need be 
taken into consideration. After all, then, there is nothing 
else left but grain for our trade. Now, for the' sake of 
example, suppose that the Province yields, in an average 
year, a surplus of 660,000 tons, and that there is no 
increase 'of population to affect the surplus quantity, aud 
that the whole quantity consists exclusively of wheat, 
and that it is sent to the market of extreme profit, say 
to London. SUIIPose further that our wheat is, in 
quality and in price equal to the American and Russian 
wheat in the market and thst the demand for and' th~ 
price of wheat (which has an inclination to fall) also 
remained as tt is at present, and let the rate of exchange 
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be taken as not 'wortb-considering, then I say, 'nnder all 
these favourable circumstances, our 660,000 tons of 
wheat, which are equal to 1478,400,000 Ibs., at the present 

. average rate of (round number), R& 27 equal to 45s. 1d. 
per CfUsrter (or 500 Ihs.), would he worth in round 
numbers R& 79,900,000. Excluding all other charges, such 
as commiBBion on both sides, local freight. etc., the mere 
carriage of this quautity from India at the rate of 40s. 
or Rs. 24 per .2000 Ihs. amo~nts to Rs. 17,740,800. Now 
after dedllcting this sum from the total value of the 
wheat, our' net income is R& 62,159,200. The population 
being 44,107,869, therefore income from this trade per 
head annum including cost and profit, is, at most, -1 rupee 
and 7 annas equal to 2s. 4d. 

' .. 

N.B.-The question of the charges of local carriages 
Deed a tun discussion in two respects :-

"(1) The heavy rate, which is fnlly treated by Major 
Bmfug in his resolution, in which he proves that carry-
in~ 1. ton of wheat for 600 miles costs in India as I!luch 
as it costa in America for carrying the same quantity 
more than 1000 miles, etc. 

"(2) Owing to the railways being made with foreign 
capital our country derives very little benefit from what 
we pay for carriage.·· 

• "The reader should judge for himself, and consider 
whether this sort of trade bas a tendency to increase the 
material prosperity or to Cause the underfeeding of the 
peOple." (pp. 59-61). 



CHAPTER IV. 

THE RUIN OP INDIAN MANUPACTUR I!. 

The Board of Control of the East India Company 
proposed a list of queries upon subjects relating to the 
Trade with India. The queries were eleven in nutnber 
and the list W&l! conspicuous by the absence kom it of 
any query relating to the welfare of any Indian 
manufacture, The answers to these querie~ are so. 
instructive and they throw such sideligh~ on the ruin 
of Indian manufactures that extracts from them. are 
given below. 

The first query was :-

"What facilities have been afforded to persons trading 
with India, since the opening of the trade in 1814, by 
the repeal or modification of Duties or of Regulations in 
India injuriously affecting the Commercial Transactions 
of individnals ?" 

Mr. Larpent's answer to this query ran· Ill! 
follows :-

"The import dnties on the manufactures have been 
reduced to 2'/1 per cent. ad tlalor-, and many of the 
staple articles admitted free of duty. ' 

Regulations have been made to prevent, if possible, 
the injury sustained hy the private I merchant whim in 
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competition with the Company in the provision of silk, 
and the pnrcbase of other articles. 

Transit dnties have been modified and drawn back in 
many instances. 

Permission is given nnder' tbe Regulation of the 7th 
May 1824, then applicable to eotree, subsequently extended 
to indigo, to British subjects to hold lands in their own 
names on leases for 60 years." 

/ 

Mr. Sullivan in replyiug to this query, said ;-
"Since the opening of the trade in 1814, all inland 

duty on cotton has been taken otr; when exported to 
China the duty has been lowered to five per cent, aud 
if the cotton is exported to England, no duty wbateTer 
is levied. . 

• • The Honourable Company's cloth investment has been 
discontinued for some time, all tqe weavers to the south
ward have been at tbe private merchauts' command, to 
make up any quantity of cloth they migbt wish for." 

One Mr. Crawford in reply Wrote ;-
"With respect to duties, the Statute of 1813 enacted, 

that no new tax should be im posed without' the sanction 
of the home authorities. .A new schedule of redueed 
Aunes was accordingly transmitted from England, and 
passed into a law by the Indian Government in 1815. 
Fortuuately for the commercial intercourse with Great 
Britain, tbe rate of duties then adopted bas in general 
been steadily adhered to." 

The Glasgow Chamber of Commerce wrote ; 
"The admission of woollens, metals and marine stores , . 
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into India. free of duty. has undoubtedly given great 
facility to the trade in these articles." 

Thus the replies to the query show how the Oharter 
• Act of 1813 benefited the natives of England in their 

commercial transactions with India. 
The second query was a very important one and its 

answer cover more than eleven pages of folio volume 
of the Report. This query ran as follows :-

"To what exteut has the Trade with Iudia increased 
since 1814, aud with regard to the Exports from Great 
Britain. what degree has the increase consisted ~f British 
Staples ?" 

The answers given to this query contain se"erai 
useful tables showing the increase of Exports of 
British goods in India. . 

From Parliamentary Papers, 9th February, 1830,' 
No. 37. the amount of value of British manufactures 
exported in 1814-15 to all'parts oUndia waS,in 

1814: East India Company 
Private Trade 

.£ 

826,558 
1,048,132 

1,874,690 
But according to Mr. Larpent the Export Trade of 

the United Kingdom to India, in the year 1830 was 
£3,032,658. or an increase of nearly 62 per cent. in 
16 years. 
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In reply to the above query, Mr. Bracken wrote : 
"It has increase~ very considerably, particularly with 

Bengal and Bombay:-

Imports.- Exports 
Bengal I. I. 

1813-14 877,917 2,7!l7,624 
1827-28 2,232,725 4,898,018 

Bombay 
1813-14 - 92,698 305,154 
1827-28 819,693 508,592 

In the year 1828-29 there was a still geater increase 
at 'Bombay; the imports amouating that year to 1.781,248, 
and the exports £833,767~ In the same year there was a -
decrease in the whole import and export trade of Bengal , • weith Great Britain of 1.421,364. occasioned by the· 

-decreased expurts of the East Inaia Company, otherwise 
there would have been an augmentation; the private ' 
trade having increased 1.260,604. 

The trade of Great Britain with - Madras has. also 
increased, but not to the same extent. 

Madras 
In 1813-14 
'. 1827-28 

Import. 
I. 

271,749 
258,740 

Export. 
£ 

436.513 
715.873 

On the increased exports from Great Britain to India 
since 1814, a large proportion is formed of British staples 
and manufactures, embracing British capital and industry. 
The following partioulars are not unworthy of attenlion. 
more especially ootton twist '-



Statement showing the valne of the Principal Articles 
of Export (from England) to India in 1814 and '1828. 

Articles. ' 1814 1828 Increase. 
I. I. t 

Beer and Ale 50,022 99,037 
British Cotton Manufao- , 
tnre . 109,480 1;621,560 

British Cotton Twist 

49,015 

1,512,ORO 

Manufactllres 7 388,888 388,881 
Earthenware 10,747 26,625 15.878 
Glass 68,443 114,978 46,535 
Hardwareand Cutlery 26,883 78,765 51,882 
Iron, bar and bolt 107,927 155,038 47,111 

.. cast and wrought 55,154 102,629 47,475 
Leather and Saddlery 21,637 46,187 2,l,,550 
Lin.en Manufactnres 23,434 36,120 12,686 
Machinerx 6,043 103,676 97,633 
Spelter (1) Nil 59,486 59,486 
Stationery 38,494 84,735 46,241 

In answering this query, Mr. Crawford wrote :

"The aetna!. exports of 1814, were 1.1,403,~62 so that 
in 14 years' time the increase was more than three-fold 
not to say that the prices ~f 1814 were high war . prices, 
and those of 1828 low peace price." 

The exports have generally consisted of British staple 
manufaotnres, and the following short enumeration will 
show the increase between 1814 and 1828: 

(1) In 1827, the exportion of spelter to Caloutta was 
much' larger-I. 104,822. 



Commercial Total value. Copper: Iron. Woollens. Cotton aoods. Twist. .... 
CD 

Year. 11 £ 11 £ £ £ 

1813-14 5.376.775 78.581 230.547 184.521 91.835 Nil 
11114-15 4,099.165 396.323 278.746 44.712 43.346 ld 
1815-16 5.752.886 411.884 455.078 122.619 261.846 ...... " a 
1816-17 8.051.112 542.267 583.610 238.616 313.102 ~ 
1817-18 13.562.962 891.601 821.433 574.184 1.12.0.909 

I 1818-19 15.944,495 1.130.329 617.089 735.611 2.655.192 
1819-20 8,633.573 1.835.112 3a3.935 911.618 1.585.890 
1820-21 11,320.797 2.441,403 632,390 1.719,268 2.555,908 ; 1821-22 15.163.828 2.464.659 610.419 2.511,495 4,681.870 
1822-23 18.098.611 1.903.566 619.869 2,010.422 6.577.279 ~ 1823-24 15.862.534 2.382.938 661.136 1.648.P86 3,716.278 

, 1824-25 17,607.786 2,235.434 567.262 1,587.314 4,627.765 81.145 I 1825-26 12.868,607 489.165 743.998 889,683 3.665.461 141.305 
1826-27 12.858,348 831.672 502.005 . 1.083.978 8.804.022 809,052 
1827-28 18.991,756 1.903,401 592.084 2.410,759 4.930.139 1.842.110 

.IR28-29 • •• 0 ••• 

18~9-30 16.125,841 2,662,383 494,021 866,486 5,061.861 1.437.126 
1830-31 20.073.354 4.601.634 620.994 1.425.918 5.8;8.247: :2.917.969 



1814 1828 
Board cloths, stuffs 
and camlets pieces 17.790 49.502 

Increase 
per cent 

178'20 
Calicoes plain, printed. . 
etc., yds. ... 680.234 34,843.110 • 5,022'22 

Cotton. Twist lbs. 8 4.558,185 56,917,212'50 
In answer t~ this query, the Manchester Chamber of 

Commerce and East India Committee wrote :-
"The increase in the staples of Lancashire is believed 

'to be withont a parallel. The export of British cotton 
manufactnres and twist to India and China, in the years 
ending 5th January 1815 to 1831, is exhibited hy the 
annexed table, framed from papers presented to the 
House of Commons. 

1815 
1816 
1817 
1818 
1819 
1820 
1821 
1822 
1823 
1824 
1825 
1826 
1827 
1828 
1829 
1830 
1831 

White or 
plain 

Manufa&
tnres. 
Yards. 

213.408 
489.399 
714.611 

2.468.024 
·9.614.381 
3.414.360 
6.724,031 
9,919.136 

11.742.639 
13.750.921 
14,808.515 
14,214.896 
16006.601 
24.786.540 
27.086.170 

Frinted or 
Dyed 

Manufac
tures. 
Yards. 

604800 
866.077 
991.147 

2.868.705 
4,227.665 
3.713.601 
7.601.245 
9.976,878 
9,029.204 
9.540.813 
9.666.058 
8,844,387 

10,218,502 
12.962,765 
10,498,666 

Total. 

Yards. 
818.208 

1.355.476 

Cotton, 
Twist. 
• 

lbs. 
.. 8 

1.705,758 624 
5.316.729 2,701 
8.8t2.046 1.862 
7.127.661 971 

14,325.2.6 224 
19.896.014 5.865 
20,741.843 22.200 
23.291.734 121.500 
24,524.573 105.350 
23.051.283 235.360 
26.225.103 919.387 
37,749,305 3.063.856 
37.566,836 4,549.219 
39.773.698 3l85.639 
52l7,·.844 1.494,995 
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"The following table, showing the total value of 
merchandise imported at Calcutta from Great Britain by 
the private trade. for 15 years, say. from 1813-14 to< 
1827-28, has been commuuicated by a m~rchant of' 
Calcutta. ..... The continuati.on of tbe table for the t~~ 
years 1829-30 aud 1830-31. is taken from Bell's Compara~ 
tive View o( the Commerce of Bengal. The particul~ 
of the year 1828-29 are wanting." 

The price of almost &Very raw produce of India., 
was much lower in England in 1830 than in 1814: 
This either goes to show that the private traders who' 
were let loose on India by the 9harter Act of 1813' 
were compelling the mild ;natives of this country to 
seH. their raw produce at such a low price as the Eng4 
lish Christians dictated to them, or that there being no 
or little demand for their raw products in India (for the 
indigenous industries and manufactures had almost bee! 
crushed), the growers and producers of them sold them 
at very low prices. Such wonld seem to be the cas. 
with such articles as cotton, wool, and raw silk. Ii 
1793, one pound of cotton-wool fetched Is. 3/,d. but ill 
1815, it was priced 1Pf2d. and in 1831 5d. ~nly. Ii: 
1793, one pound of raw silk was priced 218, in 181lS 
18s. 1d. and in 1831, 13s. 71hd. only. It is preposter
ous to suppose that the prices were high before 1813 
on account of the monopoly of trade being enjoyed by 
the East India Company. Even then much of-the 



profit remained in India., as wages of the middlemen. 
The Banians or Sircars as they . were called, employed 
by the company to purchase Indian Staples for them, 
were natives of India. 
, From the testimony of Mr. Snllivan, it appears 

that the private merchants were not very fair in their 
dealings with the natives. He wrote :-

" ..... but, nevertheless, the Honourable Company paid 
more for their goods than the private merchant, which 
may be accounted for as following: no public agent can 

, ever procure any large quantity of goods at the same 
prioe the private merohant does; the private merchant's 
purchases are limited, and when he does not wish to 
exoeed a stipulated sum, and cannot procure the anicle 
he wants on his own terms, will decline purchasing. 
With the public agent it is different: tke native ageut 
knows as well as the resident that he has: received 
certain orders to purchase a certain quantity to be ready 
by a certain time: they keep up their price, and make 
the resident on most occasions come into their terms. 
The charges on the Honoursble Company's goods are great 
from the nature of the Carriage, and I do not think they 
can derive any advantage ·from their trade except by 
way of remittance." 

The interests of the Indian prodllcer were sacrificed 
for the benefit of Englishmen. For what did the. 
lowering of the price of Indian products mean? Mr. 
Wood wrote :-

6 
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"If by any change in the system of conducting the 
Indian trade the price of its products could be reduced 
the interests of the Indiau cultivator or producer would· 
snft'er. A high price in India operates as a premium 
to industry; in the same 'way as a high price of corn 
in England, and if the price of sngar, indigo, or cotton 
were to fall, it would cause the land prodncing tbe same 
to be thrown out of cultivation, or to be, cultivated by 
some crop whicb would yield a greater return tban the 
articles now cultivated for exportation.''' 

The above remarks of Mr. Wood were quite true. 

How the industries of India were ruined by ilie 
Free Trade policy of England since the passing of the 
Charter Act of 1813, the following will show. 

Mr. Mackillop wrote :-
"Prior to 1814, cotton piece-goods were shipped ~ 

sively to England from Bengal, and a considerable supply 
of ra-.y cotton was also sent freqnently from beth Bengal 
and Bombay ; ..... 

,The exports to India have increased considerably since 
1814: tben,for instance, spelter, cotton yarn, and cotton 
piece-goods were usnally imported into Europe from India, 
bnt no~ they are all exported from England in very large 
Iluantities. " 

• 
• P. 380 (Appendix 4l Vol. n. part n. AlI'airs of the East India: 

Compomy. Ordered by the House of Commons to be printed. 
16th Aug. 1832. 



Mr. Rickards wrote :-

• "The principal articles imported into India from "Britain, 
are cotton piece-goods, twist, woollens and metals, including 
spelter .... of the increase of British mannfactured articles 
which has taken place in the period alluded to, some idea 
may he formed from the following facts given in evidence. 
The first import of cotton twist into India occurred in 
182L In 18U. ahout 120,000 lbs. were imported; in 1818, 
about 4,000,000 lbs. In 1815 the importation of British 
white and printed cotton goods into India, was about 
800,000 yards; in 1830, it was abont 45,000.000 yards."" 

The answer which the fourth query elicited Jll'6 very 
important as they throw much sidelight on the mode in 
which the East India Company carried on their 08m
mercial transactions in India. The query· ran as 
follows:-

·What are the practical e1forts of the union of govern
ment with Trade in India? In point of fact, have the 
powers of Government b_ employed to place'rival 
merchants under any unfair disadvantages in Trade? Has 
Rivalry in Trade been found to he prodnctive of any 
undue bias to the proceedings of Government as a Govem
ment, when rival Merchants are concerned? If any incon
~eniences to the pnblic do in fact arise from the union of 
the two operations, do they or do they not outweigh the 
advanlsges of the Company." 

• P. 517, Ibid. 
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In answer to this the Liverpool East India Committee 
wrote :-

"The system pursued by the):ast India ComJIIUIY in 
the conduct of their commercial transactions in India mil)" 
generally be said to be oppressive to the interests of the 
British merchants, and unprofitable to themselves. 

We believe that the practical effects of the union of 
government with trade in any country must· be prejudicial, 
to the general interests of, commerce; and that this bas 
been the case with the East India Company there is 
abundant evidence to prove. 

It has been shown that the native dealers in Indi.. 
are both afraid and unwiIling to dispose of these articles 
of ,roduce to private merchants, which the Company' 
are in . the habit of purchasing until they haye first 
ascertained their wants, and the wishes of commercial 
agents; and it must be obvious, that where the public 
revenue of the State is bronght into collision with the 
capital of private merchants in the same market, the 
result must be disadvantageous to the latter." 

Mr. Larpent in answer In the above query, quoted the 
memorial of London merchants in which they stated that, 

"So long as the 31st Regulation of the Bengal 6ov_ 
ment, of the year 1793, remains unrepealed, the East 
India Company avails itaeIf of its political anthority to 
increase its mercantile profits. 

"When it is considered how strong the habitual feeIiDc: 
, ) 

of deference to authority are in India, and the mode in 
• 
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1"hich the raw produce or mauufacttired goods of that 
country are obtaiued, namely, that of advance, the 
character assigned to this Regulation in the preceding 
paragraph will not, be thought ·too strong. By it, no 
persons in balance to the Company, or engaged in .any 
way in the provision of their investment, can withdraw 
from their employ ; they cannot work for others or for 
themselve,s. If they do not fulfil their contract they are 
put uuder the restraint of peons, and the goods they 
manufacture, or their articles of produce, are liable 
first to the Company, although they may be indebted to 
otheI'll: .,. 

Mr. Richards' reply was an important o.ne. He 
wrote : 

"In a publication of mine in 1813, snndry extracts 
are given from the Diary of the Commercial Board at 
Burat, in which the following facts will be found to be 
fully substsntiated, as the ordinary course of proceeding 
of the Company's commercial servants, between the years 
1796 and 1811, w%.-"That the Burat investment was pro
vided under the most rigorous and oppressive system of 
coeroion; that the weavers were compelled to enter into 
engagements and to work for the Company, contrary to 
their own interests, and of course to their own Inclin&o' 
tions, choosing in some instsnce to pay, ~ heavy fine 
rather than be compelled so to work; that they could 
get better prices from Dutch, Portuguese, French and 
Arab merchants; for' inferior goods, than the Company 
paid them for standard or superior goods; that this· led 
to constant contests and quarrels bet}l'een the agents of 



the foreign factories and the Company's commercial 
• residents, and to evasion and smuggling on the part of 

the weavers, for whlch on detection they were subject 
to severe and exemplary punishment, that the object of 
the commercial resident was as he himself observed. to 
establish and maintain the complete '11UYfI01Ioly, which the 
Oompany hod 80 sangwinuy in view, of the whole of 
the piece-goods trade at reduced or prescribed priceB ; 
tbat in tbe prosecution of this object compnlsion and 
punisbment ware carried to sucb a heigbt, as to induce 
several weavers to quit the professfon: to prevent wbich, 
they were not allowed to enlist as sepoys, or even on 
one occasion to pass out of city gates without permission 
from the English chief ; that so Iona- as the weavets were 
the objects of the Nabob, frequent application was made 
to him to punish and coerce weavers, for what was called : 
refractory conduct, and when severity was exercised 
towards them the Nabob {who was but a tool in tbe hands 
of tbe British government) was desired to make it appear 
as the voluntary aot of bis own government, and to have 
no connexion with the Company or tbeir interest, lest it 
should excite ill-will or complaint against the Company's 
servants: that to monopolize the piece-goods trade fur 
the Company at low rates, it was 8 systematio object 
IIf the resident to keep the waavers always undlB 
advance from the Company, to prevent their engaging : 
with other traders; while neighbouring PriIlC8s were, 
also prevailed on to give orders in their districts, that : 
the Company's' merchants and brokers should have a ' 
preferenoe to all others, and that on no account should 



piece-goods be sold to other persons; that snbseqnently to 
'the transfer ofSurat to the British government, the 
authority of the Adawlut (our o\vn court of justice) was 
constantly interposed to enforce a similar. series . of 
arbitrary and oppressive acts?" 

"As long as the Company continued to trade in piece
goods at Surat, this was the uniform practice of the~ 

commer~al servants. It may be taken as a specimen of 
the practice of other factories and nothing more than 
the natural consequence of uniting power and trade in the 
same hands. 

In Lord Wellesley's well-mown letter of 19th July,f 
1814, to the Madras Government, a similar conrse 0 

arbitrary proceeding is detailed as being the practice of 
the commercial factories under that - Presidency. If 
reference be had to that letter, it will be seen, on the' 
faith of the highest official anthority, how the power ()£ I 
the sovereign has been arbitrarily anli habitually exercised I 
not only to favour and promote his own commercilii 
dealings, but to throw obstructions in the way of private 
enterprise. fatal to the interests and pursuits of the 
regular and more legitimate traders of the country. 

I can not explain myself better on this head than in 
the words of an answer to my examination .of July, 1831 . 
. A commercial resident, ~nxious to promote the Company's 
interests, or dreading the consequences of disappointment 
in completing the Company's investment. naturally desires 
to secure in its favor all the advantages which power 
can give it To tbis end arbitrary and oppressive acts 
are encouraged or connived at; till the commission of 
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them comes to be. considered as zealous performance o~ 
official duty: and this must ever be the case where 
power and commercial dealings are committed to the 
same hands." 

"In Mr. Saunder's evidence, of :March 1831, this spirit 
is stated to prevail, and the most arbitrary and oppressive 
acta to have been committed up to the year 1829, in 
those districts of Bengal where the Company's silk 
factories are established. 'Mr. Baunder's e'Vidence is very 
important, in distinctly showing not only that a practice 
very similar to that above described as the former prac
tice at Burst, prevailed in the Bengal silk factories up to 
the latest period but that the Company's interference had 
the eft'eot of raising prices upwards of 40 per cent, 
between the year 1815 and 1821; and that this high price 

• continuing, so that great losses were snstained on the 
.. lIales in England, au attempt was made in 1827, by an 
equally arbitrary proceeding, to reduce the prime cost of 
the article. and orders were accordingly given to cause it 
to be fixed by the buy8'l'tf of the commodity, without 
the least reference to the will or the interest of the 
sellers. 
-. . .. that when a sovereign exercises trade, or a 
merchant is allowed the use of power, that power is, 
under all circumstances, and by whomsoever administered, 
SDl'e to be abused. and perverted to· the most pernicious 
pnrposes. ...... 

-When I was in India, several treaties existed with 
Native Princes, in which, where any branch of the 
Companies trade was concerned, or likely to be promoted 
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. stipulations were invariably inserted, either for a mono
poly of such branch in· favour of the Com,Pany, or to 
give the Company's agents a preference iu their dealings 
therein over ail private merchants. The history of Bengal 
contains a series of the most iniquitous proceedings 
founded on such treaties with the Nabobs of Bengal, 
both previous and subsequent to the year 1765 ...•.... 1 
believe the same principles to be in force in the present 
day, of which' some notable examples may be found in 
the history of the late transactions regarding Maiwa 
opium and treaties with Malwa princes}' 

The only other query which we need refer to here • 
is the last one, viz., the eleventh, whIch ran as 

follows :-

·Can any measures, not involved in previous questions 
be suggested, calculated to advance the interest of .Indian· 
commerce, such as the improvement or increase of the 
exportable productions of India, &0. &c." 

It may be thought that this query was meant to do 
justice to the industries of India. But nothing of the 
sort was ever intended by the framers of it Their 
sole object was how to enrich their own countrymen 
at the expense of India. This is borne out by the 
majority of the replies giveu to the query. We will 
first reproduce below the answers of the fOUl distin-

-guished Chambers of Commerce which carried on 
trade with India. 
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(1) One Mr, Henry Gougar in his ~Persona.l 

Narrative of the two years imprisonment in Burmah"* 
writes :-

"The East India Company competed with the private 
,trader in the production of raw silk. They had their 
commercial residents estshlished in the different parts of 
the silk districts, whose emolnments mainly depended OD 

the qnantity of ailk they secured for the Company, who'. 
permitted these agents (or residents as they were termed) 
to charge them a certain commission on its value. 

"The system persned hy both parties was thus :
Advances of money before each bnnd or crop,' were 
made to two classes of persons-first; to the cnltivators 
who reared the cocoons: next, to the large class of 

• winders who formed the mass of the popnlation of the 
' .. ~urrounding villages. By the first, the raw !Daterial was 

secured ; by the last the labonr for working it These 
advances were regarded as legal earnest money, or as 
pledges hy the receivers to confine their dealings to the 
partv disbursing it 

. "The larger the quantity of. silk the resident provide!l 
for his masters the greeter was his remnneration,_ 
stste,!lf things which naturally created a jealousy be-
tween the functionery and the private trader, as their 
interests clashed. But there was no equality in the 
competition, the one being armed with arbitrary power, 
the otber, not, I will sts~ a case of everyday. occurrence. 

• "A personal narrative of two years' im'prisonment in 
Bormah. 1824-26, by Henry Googar." LOndon; John M1UT8¥, 
1860, p. 2. ., 



• A native wishing to sell ma. "the cocoons he produces , 
for the season takes my ad vance of money ; a village of 
winders does the same. After, this contract is made, two 
of the Residents' servants are despatched to the village, 
the one bearing a bag of rupees, the other a book, in 
which to register the names of the recipients. In vain 
does the man to whom, the money is offered protest that 
he bas entered into a prior engagement witb me. H be 
refuses to accept it, a rupee, is thrown into his house, his 
name is written down before the witness wbo carries the bag, 
and that is enough. Under this iniquitous proceeding, the 
Resident, by the authority committed to him, forcibly seizes 
""Y property and my labourers even at my own door. 

"Nor does the oppressi9D stop here. If I sued the 
man in Court for repayment of the money I had thus 

• been defrauded of, the judge was compelled, before grant-
ing a decree in my favcur, to ascertain from the Comm.~r
cia! Resident whether the defaulter was in' debt to the 
East India Company. If he was, a prior decree was given 
to the Resident, and I lost my money. 

"Another weapon in the hand of the Resident was the 
settlement of prices to be paid to the cultivators at the 
olose of each season, the East India Company's price 
regulating that of the private trader. The higher the price, 
the greater his commission,-the money was not his own, 
and his master had a long purse." 

The Machester Cha.mber of Commerce and East 
1 ndia. Committee wrote : 

"The improvement and increase of . the exportable pro
ductions of India would doubtless be a great good to 
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. India, and not to India '_ely but to this country. The 
improvement in the qnaIity of Indian cotton is an object 
of paramount importance to the prosperity of the cotton 
manufactures of Great Britain, so' much so that every 
facility should be afforded to tbe speedy dovelopment of 
whatever India is capable of accomplishing in this way; 
but we have no specific measure to s.uggest, unless it be 
the obvious one of permitting British subjects to hold 
land." 

No comments are needed 'on the above reply of the 
Chamber of Commerce. It clearly shows (especially. 
the pass8.ge we have put in italics) the selfish object 
the 'Chamber had in view when it made the above 
recommendation. 

The Glasgow Chamber of Commerce wrote : 

"Every improvement or increase of the exportable 
production of India, would, no doubt have that effect; and 
with a view effectually to promote such desirable objects, 
we earnestly hope that the license system by the East 
India Company shall be entirely abolished, and every 
encouragement and facility, consistent with the safety 
and tranquillity of India, will be granted to British sub
jects going there, from whose skill, capital and enter
prise most beneficial results may reasonably be expected." 

The answer of the Glasgow Chamber also ,shows 
like that of Manchester that they wanted .. to benefit 
their own kith and kin and not the manufacturers of 
India. 
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The Liverpool East India Coinmittee suggested, 

"that encouragement he given - to men of talent, parti
enlarly acquainted with the best modes of raising and 
improving the differeut products of India, to settle in 
the interior ,of 'the country." 

The Hun Committee also made the same suggestion 
as did the Liverpool East India Committee. Then it 
concluded by saying: 

"Since the Directors of the Company have heen the 
monarchs of our vast possessions in 'India, no facilities 
of communication with the interior by' roads have 
been afforded, nor has any improvement in the culture 
of its soil and its varions products been made; ...•.. How 
widely different would the condition be of this im portant 
part of the globe. and its vast population. 'were the 
Company to confine themselves to their magisterial 
duties. and no longer act on the narrow principles 
of rival and monopolizing merchants! The advantages 
arising from such a change (the right of colonization 
being granted ) would be incalculable" both to ourselves 
and the native inhabitants of India; to ourselves it would 
afford a most inviting opportunity for the investment 
of capital; be an inexhaustible source for the extension 
of commerce and manufactures, and for the employment 
of shipping; a source in these respects' more highly 
important because free from foreign competition and 
control. It would afford inducements to the emigrant 
far beyond either Canada, the United' States. or New 
Holland; and would greatlyand permanently improve 
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our national as well as individnal prosperity. ~ to the 
natives of India, thiB change of syst.", .lJould tend by 
their increased intercourse with Briton.., to enlighten 
and civiliBe them, to dispel the horrors of their super
stitious idozGtrv, and greatly to facilitate their i",provtr 
ment, general welfare and happiness. 

Yes, Indians are being civilized oli the face of the 
earth, b, famine and plague and other epidemics 
following on the track of the impoverishment of the 
people in consequence of the rUin of their industries. 

Most of those gentlemen who replied to this query 
demanded encouragement to their countrymen to settle 
in India without whlch they thought the interests of 
Indian Commerce would not be advanced. According 
to Mr. Larpent the measures proposed to benefit Indian 
Commerce were : 

1. A remodelling of the Customs table. 
2. Equalization of the duties on lndian sugar. 
S. Reductiou of duties on Indian cotton _ and silk 

manufactures, which pay here 10 aud 20 per cent ad valorem, 
whilst British manufactures in India pay 2'0 per cent. only. 

4. Opening of new ports for the importation of Indian 
goods, and extension of the bonding system into the 
interior of the kingdom on articles heavily taxed. 

5. Encourlliement to persons to settle in India." 
Mr. Mackillop in the course of his reply wrote :

"It would oviously be to the advantage of exporters 
of goods from this country, were the duties reduced on 
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the importation of Indian produce to . England; ,1 allude 
particularly to sugar, silk piece-goods; paper, and alm!lst 
every description of spices, . etc. It is acting inetmsistentl" 
to encourage the exports of a country, and at the 8ame 
time to repress the importations of the State to which 
the exports are sent ; it is, in fact, a system of trade not 
calctdated to b. beneficial to either party." 

The words which have been put in italics show that 
Mr. Mackillop took a state~manlike view of the situation 
but he spoke to deaf ears, for it was not the interest of 
England to encourage the industries or India. 

Mr. Wood suggested the construction of roads and 
canals in India for facilitating the transport of the 
produce of that country. He wrote :- • 

"Very little has heen effected by way of opening the 
communication with the Presidency by land, and the 
roads have been left in a mnch worse state than when 
under the government of the Moguls; the remains of 
their roads and bridges are to be seen tbronghout tbe 
country ; and althongh we have been. so long in possession 
of the country, the roads within 30 miles of Calcntta 
are impassable for carriages in the rainy season." 

Well, Mr. Wood forgot that India appeared to the 
Britishers to be a milch-cow whom it was their duty 
to go on milking without giving it any sustenance. Mr. 
Wood was not aware of the fact that it was not con
'sidered in those days the duty of the British Indian 
Government to construct roads and canals in India for 
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the :benefi~ of the natives of this country. Thus Mr. 
N. B. Edmonstone who had filled very high offices in 
India, in his evidence as a witness before the Parlia
mentary Committee on the 16th April, 1832, was asked: 

"1710. Since we have derived a large revenue from 
the territory of India. amounting now to £20.000,000 
annually, can yon point to any great improvements in 
the way of public works. such as works for irrigation 
roads, bridges. or any great public works in the country 
by which any marks appear of the benefits derived from 
our Empire there ?" 

" In reply, Mr. Edmonstone said 
"Not from 'PUblic fourks : that has generally been left 

to thl industry and skill of the native landlwlders. There 
has been one work of that desoription that has been of 
very great importance, the renewal of some canals 
anciently drawn from the Jumna in the north-west quarter 
of India. which have been carried through a great' extent 
of arid territory. and been productive of very great 
increase of revenne." 

Mr. Edmonstone was tben further asked :-, 

"1711. In that single and small sample. is there not 
evidence of the vast benefits that.. a paternal government 
might confer upou that country"? 

He said :-

"I am not a ware in what manner the pnblie resources 
could be applied in the way. All the lands being private 
property. it necessarily depends upon the proprietors of 
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those lands to introduce such works and imprdVenients 
as they find calculated to promote their own interests." 

The above characteristic reply of Mr. Edmonstone 
should be borne in mind by our present day rulers who· 
look upon land revenue not as tax but mere J:llnt and 
who say that the people have no private rig~t in the 
land. 

Mr. Rickard's reply was the most important one 
and it covers more than five pages of the folio volume. 
He wanted reforms in the administration of India and 
he concluded his .reply by saying :-

·Should these reforms be found to conduce to the 
internal prosperity of India, the objects desired in this 
question would be most fully accomplished; for' by 
inoreased prosperity on the one hand, and the entire 
abolition of the Company's trade on the other; the most 
-effectual measures, as well direct as indirect, would thus 
be adopted, to advance the interests of Indian Commeroe, 
and not only to increase the exportable productions of 
India, but those of Britain also." 

The reforms which Mr. Rickards proposed were far 
reaching in their consequences, and had they been 
granted there would not have been that amount of dis
content in India which exists now. He was in favor 
()f conferring on the natives of this . country a 
modified system of representative government He also 
pointed out the unfairness and injustice in levying 

7 
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heavy duties on Indian imports in England. 1Iw\ 
wrote :-' 

"The rates of duty imposed on Indian imporla into 
Britain, wben compared with tbe exemption from doty of 
Britisb ~taples into India (cotton goods being snbject to a 
duty ooly 2 .. per cenl), constitate an important feature 
in the present question. Indians within the Compimy's; 
jurisdiction, like Eoglisb, Scotch or Irish, are' equally 
subject of the British Gove~menl To make invidious 
distinctions, favoring one class. but oppressing another, 
all being subjects of the aame emp~ CaDDot be reco~ 

ciled with the principles of justice; and while Britisb 
imports into India are tbus 80 'higbly favored, I know. 
that Indo-British subjects feel it s great grievance that 
their commodities when imported into Eogland shoold be. 
so enormously taxed." , 

" _.the system of duties ~n' British goods imported 
into' India" compared with those on Indian goods imported 
into Britain both being equally tbe property of Britisb 
subjects, it is liable to this incoDSisteocy, that British 
staples imported, into India are admitted dnty free, 
whereas Indian, prodnce is charged with enormous dnties 
iu this country, many articles of ordinary consumption 
being subject to duties exceeding 100, and from that up 

, to 600 per ceut., while one article as higb IS 3,000 per 
cent." ... 

"Bot the greatest obstruction of all to the erleotiOIt 
of Iodian Commerce both internal and erlemal, is the 
land-tax. _half of the grou produce of the MJil; _ 
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import which paralyses the energies of the great' mass of 
the people by consigning them to irretrievable poverty. 

But Mr. Rickards spoke to deaf ears; he was 
crymg in the wilderness.' No one paid any heed to' 
what he said. 

The po~erty of Indians pointed out by Mr. Richards 
has grown from bad to worse. The result is that their 
purchasing power is very low, so much so that the' 
home market for Indian manufactures is extremely 
limited. The same thing is true of external markets 
also due to the currency and exchange policy of 
Government.' The raising of the exchange rato from 
is. 4d. to ls. 6d. has meant that a commodity valued 
at Re. 1 which could be sold' for ls. 4d.before has 
now to be sold for Is. 6d. III order to compete, Indian 
manufacturers must however continue to sell at ls. 4d. 
and thus get less than a rupee, incurring a loss o~ 
diminishing the profit. Not only this, the import of 
foreign manufactures into India is facilitated. For 
instance, a British' commodity worth £1 which had 
formerly to be sold in India for Re. i5 when the, ex
change was ls. 4d. can now be sold for Re. 13, 5a. 4p. 
with the exchange at ls, 6d, Thus it can be sold' at 
a lower rupee value cOll!-pared with corresponding 
Indian manufactures, which. are naturally very hard 

hit in this way. 
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This is by no means the only or the chief injury 
to Indian industries. Duriug the War when India 
supplied stores and materials but did not or could not 
buy foreign things, she had a' heavy balance of trade 
in her favour. This was [held iu, sterling mostly at 
'the rate ls.4d. i.e. Re. 15 to the pound. When the 
time came on for bringing these accumulated savings 
home, Government deliberately cheapened sterling by 
raising the exchange rate. 'IT p to the end of September 
1920, Reverse Councils to the value of £55 million 
was .sold for R.~. 42.32 crores j in other ,words, £55 
million held in Loudon, on account of India was, appro
priate~ by the Secretary of State, Governm.ent here 
paying out only Re. 42.32 crores in exchange. 
Assuming that thai £55 million was acquired at ls. 4d. 
i.e. at a cost of Re. 82.50 crores, the loss was Rs. 40~8 
crores. If exact exchauge rates ruling on different 
dates are taken, the loss comes out at a somewhat lower 
figure, viz., Rs. 33 crores. In addition to this, there 
'Was a contribution of £100 million, the voluntary 
character of which is strictly comparable to that of 
Tudor ·benevol~nces." 

The destruction of so much capital made it impossi
ble for Indian industries to take advantage of post-war 
conditions in' ,the same way as in other countries. 
The scanty capital that was available in the country 
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was seized by Government, which had to, borrow 
repeatedly in order to meet heavy deficite brought on 
by costly extravagance and mismanagemen~ o~ public 
finance. The surplus about which so much noise' was 
made by Sir Basil Blackett was more apparent than 
real, fOJ) that was realised by keeping taxation. on the 
inordinately high post-war level and there was Iio 
relief afforded to Indian industrie~ save' the aboli1ion 
of cotton excise duty, which waS however grossly 
inadequate to mitigate the injury of the high, eXchan~, 
rate. 

Not,only in the long term capital market throng~ 
Government loans, bonds and cash certifieates but also' . . 
in the, short term money lnarket, Government, is a 
keen competitor and offel'S very 'high' interest OD 
Treasury Bills. It -is no wonder thab there is iii 

"money famine." The repercussions of these on Indian 
indu~tries and trade do not require an.r elaboration. . 



CHAPTER V 

GRANTING' OF SPECIAL PRIVILEGES TO BRiTISHBRS 
IN INDIA 

The English philosopher- Herbert Spencer wrote 
the following letter to Baron Kaneko of ,Japan: 

"Respecting the further questions you ask, let me, in 
the first place, answer geuerally that the Japanese policy_ 
should, I think, be that of keeping Americans and Euro
peans /J8 much /J8 possible at arm' 8 length. In the presence 
of more powerful races YOUI' position is one of chronic 
danger, and you should, take every precaution to give as 
little foothold as possible to foreigners. 

• 
"It seems to me that' the only fOl'ms of intercourse 

which you may with advantage peTmit are those which 
are indispensable fol' the exchange of commodities-im
portation and exportation of physical and mental pro
ducts. No luther privileges should be allowed to people 
of other races, than is absolutely needful for the achieve
ment of these ends. Apparently you are proposing by 
revision of the treaty with the Powers of Europe and 
America to open the whole Empire to foreigners and 
foreign capital I regret this as afatal policy. If you wish to 
8ee what is likely to happen, study the history of India." 

It was evidently with reference to the above 
letter that the Modern Review for November, 1921 
(pp. 619-620) wrote : , 
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~It wa.q a very sane advice given to a Japanese, 
gentleman by, Herbert Spencer that the Japanese 
government should not give any commercial or indus
trial concessions to any European nation in Japan., 
The grant of such concessions ultimately leads to the 
annexation or what the modem Europeans call conquest 
of the country which grants them concessions. It is 
the· introduction of the thin end of the wedge in the 
body politic of the concession-giving country, which 
brings about its subversion and ruin. Very truly has 
an America.n author said : 

"The mo'st refuied methods of annexation are' through 
loans and railways. The weak nation borrows, and the 
interest is not paid. The lender takes possession of • the 
'Custom houses to collect the interest on the debt· and 
it is very easy for custom house control to spread to the 
control of the towns and then the country.: •• By the 
railway conquest the imdeveloped nation agrees tbat ,a 
rail way shall be built in its territory by represillltatives 
of some more powerful nation. Such' were the Russian 
railways. ,across Manchuria to Vladivostok and to Port 
Arthur. The railways and ,the workers thereon required 
protection. The difference between police protection and 
an army is a line tbat has never been pointed lout ,and 
Russian soldiers in great multitudes entered Manchuria. 
which the whole world recognised in a few years as 
essentially a Russian province. as Egypt is an English 
province. despite the sovereign claima of an ornate 
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Khedive. in Clair!> aod a despotio Soltao of . CODstantinople.!. 
By the war of 1904 Japao took the rights to some o. 
the Manohuriao rail ways from Russia by force. Chin~ 

was no less dismembered by ,the chaoge in concessionairellj; 
who were really coD<i~erors."* ' 

Tl].e. roin Qf Indian trades and indUstries as well as. 
the]!olitica1 downfall of India may be said to have 
dated from the day when the Mogul Emp.eror 
with the generosity: and. magnanimity characteristic 
of an Asiatic Sovereign granted such terms to the 
foreign Christian merchants of the British 
nationality trading in India which no modern 
Ohristian power wouid ever think of giving to any 
Cluistian or non-Christian people. Under th~ guise 
bf traders, ,the foreigners were conspiring for the 
conqllest of India. Unfortnnately, the plot of the 
scheming lind designing fureigners was not dis
'covered, nay, hot even snspected by the simple
minded folks of that country. Whether the latter 
would have been able to avoid being entrapped 
in the net which the foreigners were weaving 
round them, had they discovered or even snspected 
it in time is a question which it is not necessary 
to consider here. But ever sin~ the British acquired 

• badtUlritJl and Cbmmeroi<ll GWflNlPhll by J. Russell Smith. 
New York Heory Holt and Company, .1913. 
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power in India, it has been their systematic policy 
not to develop and encourage the indigenous industries 
and trade of India and to pafut Indians as lacking 
in energy and business capacity, incapable of 
organizing industries, hoarding their wealth and not 
investing the same for the creation and mairltenance 
of new industries. All this animus against; Indian!! 
is explained by the proverb which says that "one 
hates the person whom he has injured," 

Even when India shall have won Swaraj the 
fareign-owned railways, industries and other busi
ness enterprises. will most probably be used 'suC"

cessfully to keep India. in economic b9ndage, }V hicn 
may again lead to political bondage. , 

It was the grant of the special privileges t() 
the English merchants which led to the conspiracy 
against Siraj-ud-dowla and the Battle of Plassey. 
"Give them an inch and they will ask for an ell" 
The British merchants werenevep satisfied with 
what they had got but asked for more and more and 
this led to their conspiring against Meer Qasim and 
his dethronement. They behaved like a pack of hungry 
Wolves or vultures. According to Heroort Spencer, 

"The Anglo-Indians of the last 18th century-'birds of 
prey and passage,' as they were styled by Burke
showed themselves only Il shade- les8 oruel than their 
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prototypes qf Fero and Mexico. . Imagine how' black must 
have been their deeds. when even the Directol'B of the 
Company admitted that 'the vast fortnnes acquired in the 
inland trade have been obtained by a sceue of the 
most tyrannical and oppressive conduot that was ever 
known ia' any age or country.' Conceive the atrocious 
state' ot" society described by Vansittart, who' teIls us 
that the. English oompelled the natives. to bny or 
sell at just what rates they pleased, on pain of 
flogging or confinement." <SOcial Statistics, 1st edition, 
p. 367). 

The monopolies of the East India Company proved 
~etrimental to Indian trades. and industries. In his 
work .on consideratW718 of Indian affairs, William 
Bolts "says that the reason of the ~ast India Company 
for taking .over the DewanYllf Bengal, Behar and 
Orissa was : 
"to enable the gentlemen who planned and adopted 
this mode of government to establish such monopolies 
of the trade of the country, and even of the oommon 
necessaries of life, for their own private emolument, and 
to the 8ubvel'Bion of the Daml'BI rights o~ all mantm:d 
as . to this day remain unpa1'8lleled in the bistory of any 
~vernment." 

The select Committee of the Governor's Council 
decided on the 10th August, 1765, to establish a 
monopoly in the trade of salt, betelnut and tobacco. 
1hls was madQ kuown to the public as follows : 
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Advertisement 

"The Hononrable the Court of· Directors having 
thought proper to send out pkmcular orders for limiting 
the inlaud trade, in the articles of salt, betelnut and ' 
tobacco, tlj.e same is now to be carried on, in conformity 

. to those orders, hy a public society of proprietors, to be· 
formed for that purpose; and an IXClusiv6 right to . tke 
trade of those articlelJ .will be vested in thill 8ocie!y, by 
6n authority derived frrma the Company and (rrma the 
Nabob, all manner· of persons dependent upon the 
Honourable Company's government are hereby strictly 
prohibited from dsaling iu any respect, directly or 
indirectly, in the articles of salt, betelnut and tobacco, 
from the date hereof; that is to say, .that they sball not 
i1uter into any new engagements, unless as contract.rs, 
either for the purchase or sale of those articles, with 
the society of trade." 

"The farce of using the Nabob's name," says 'Bolts, 
"'was thought convenient to be played, as is usual in 
all dark acts of this double Government. The reader 
will have perceived, as well in the ;proceedings. of the 
Company as in the foregoing English advertisement, 
that this Nabob, if he must be so called, is introduced 
as joining with the Committee, and consenting to the 
ruin of his subjects, the poor people of the country, 
who could not, for that reason, pretend to, .or entertain 
.even· a hope of redress." 

The following is a sample of the Mu.tchalkas or 
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obligatoQ' bonds taken from 'the ,Zemin~)L!S to .whom! 
pe'I"Wanaful were issued 'in the name of the Nab9b; 

" 
. ,." __ I;will on ~o account trade with any other penol 
"for the s$lt tQ be made in the year 1173 (Bengali style) 
"and witbont their order I will not otherwise make awa31 
'with 01: dispose of a single grain ,of .. salt; but wbatev~ 
Salt ,shall he made within the dependencies of m1· 
Zemindari; 'I: will faithfnlly d~liver i" all, withovi ,delaY! 
to the said Society, ancl. I shall receive the moneJi' 
acCQlmng to the agreement w hieb I shall make in writ-, . , 
ing; 'and I will deliver the whole and entire quantitT 
of the salt produced, and withont the leave of the sai4 
Company I will !Jot C&ITY .to any other place nor sell to! 

. any other persOD..'" single measure of salt. If 'such J. 
thitlg sbonId be proved against me, I will pay to the. 
~ .of ,the said Society a penalty of , five rupees ro~ 
every: maund." , 

,,~ The .,Qommittee then started business by : appointing 

Enropeali' agents throught . the interrior at all the.im. ... · 
'I!ortan~ marts and centres of trade, . 

Bolts made ,aD. elabOrate estimate of the actual: 
profits of this monopoly, and came to the following 
~oonclusion : 

'. "By this estimate; whieb we hope will be allowed 
vBr! just by all ~enons acquainted with the hranch o~. 
whlcli we treat, It appesra. that upon the trade of tw~ 
years there has been to the amount of m hundre4 anel 

. . I 
seventy-th,:ee_ thonsand one hundred and seventeen pounds; 

,-
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,sterling : oollectell for the' benefit, of about sixty,...perso~s 
from the.. batives in general, upon this .sjngle '~monopoly 
of what are considered there to be all necessari~llf 'life 
(and the most material one ill actually such, in all oou~
tries) more' than they would have paid for the sa"me, had 
the trade continued open and free to aU who paid the 

:,1 established .duties." , 

AsJllight be expected,· the monopoly led to the rapid 
decay of the manufacture 'Of salt in Bengal. The 
districts which used to produce salt were those which 
were washed by the influx of the tide from the sea, for 
about sixty miles up the rivers from t~e bottollf of the 
bay. . 

• 
"Many of those lauds produce nothing but salt, from 

which the whole of their reveuue arises; but from' the 
situatidU of thellrivate trade of the country, as well.as",bl 
particular, . from the fluctuating tenor of orders is,sued 'at 
Calcutta relative to this trade, none of the nativei would 
at the time, or even siuce, venture to make salt, uDles~ 
privately concerned with, or protected by, some gentle
man of power and influence in the service ot' the: 
Company." .... 

"The ,salt-makers, called Molunguees, came up to-
Calcutta in a body to petition for liberty to remove their' 
salt before the swelliug of the rivers; aud the writer..lj,as 
seen above 200 of them surro\lD.d the Governor's palan, 
quin ,for that purpose, on the high road, and fallinlt 
prostral:!l'on their faces before him. They were referred 

• ,. -'0 • 
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to the D~wan·, though the very man against whom the:;' 
oomplained ; IUld ~efore they oould ohtain an ord~, theJi 
salt wall; washed' away." , -~ 

The weaving industry was ruined from th4 
Company's "desire to keep the entire trade in iui 
own hands, without II. rival or oompetitor. 

"Every manceuvre of those, who govern the English 
East India Goncerns, and particularly in Asia, seems td 
have been calculated witb 'a view to facilitate' th& 
monopolising of the whole interior trade in BengaJ: To 
effect this, inconceivable oppressions and hardships have 
been practised towards' the poor manufacturers 'and 
workmen of the cpuntry, who are, in fact. monopolise4 
by. the Company as -so" many slaves· 
• • Varions and innnmerable are the methods of oppressinf 

the poor' weavers, whicb are daily practised by the 
Company's agents and gomastahs in the .country; such J 
by fines; imprisonments, floggings, forcing bonds from: 
them, &c., by which the number of weavers in the oounl 

• 
, ·The Banyan or Dewan WBS a native offioer employed by 
every European /of oonseqnence serving onder the East India 

,qompany. His fonctions have been this snm~ by Bolts:~ 
• ~'In ahort, he pcssesses singly many more powers over his master 
than can be assumed in this ooontry (England) by any Y01llll 
BPend-thrift'8 steward, money-lender and mistress all put together! 
,and'1nrther serves very oonveniently sometimes. on a publiC 
discussion, to father such acta' or prooeedings as his maSter dare8 
not avow." t I 

• Bolts, ~i0n8 ?'i lrulWm Affair., London, in:!. Po 72 
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. try has been greatly. decreased. The natural conseqnenqes' 
whereof bas been. the scarcity. dearness .and debasement '.' 
of the' manufactores. as well as a great diminution -of the 
of the Tevennes.t ..... Tbe severities practised towa:tds those 
people, wbo are genera11y botb manufacturers' and 
bJISbandmen. are scarcely to be described; for it frequently 
happens,. ... _.that while the officers of the collections are 
destressing them one way for their establisbed Tents, the 
peons from the Company's gomostabs on tbe' other hand. 
are pressing them for their goods in sucb· a manner as to 
put it out of their power to pay tbeir rents ..... Sucb a , 
pratice csnnot otherwise be considered than like the idiot 
practice of killing the prolifio hen to get her golden eggs 
all at once. * ..... The weaver. therefQl'e. desirous of obtain
in!: tbe just price of his labour frequently attempts· t. seU 
his c10thprivately to others. particuIarly to the Dtitch. 
and Frencb gomastabs, who are' always ready to receive 
it. This occasions tbe English Company's gomastah to 
set his peone over tbe weaver to watch him. and not 
unfreqnently to cut tbe piece out of tbe 100m when 
nearly finished t __ .With every species of monopoly,. there
fore, every kind of oppression to manufacturers of all 
denominations throughout the wbole country has daily 
increased; in so much that weavers. for daring· to sell 
their goods. and Dallals and Pykars for having contributed 
to and connived at such sales. have, by the Company's 
agents, been frequently seized and imp~isgned. cenfined 

t Ibid., Po 74-
Ibid., Po 192. 

t Ibid.. p. 193. 
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in. irons, fined considerable snms of money, flogged and' 
.deprived,in the most ignominious manner of what they 
·esteem most valuable, . their castes..._In the time of the 
Mogul Government, and even in that of the Nabob AIi
'vardi Khan, the weavers manufactured their goods freely, 
.and without oppression; and though there is no such tbing 
.at present, it, was then a common practioe for reputable 
:families of the Tanti, or weaver caste, to employ their 
·own capitals in manufacturing goods which tbey sold 
:freely on their ,own accounts. - There is a gen~eman, now 
in England, who in the time of that Nabob, has purohased 
in the Dacca province in one morning eight hundred 
pieces of muslin at his own door, as brought to him by 
'the weavers of 'their own accord. It was not till the 
·timp' of Seraj-ud-DowIah that oppressions of the nature 
.now desoribed, from the employing of gomastahs commenced 
'with the inoreasing power of the English Company,_ 
,and the same gentleman was also in Seraj-ud-Dowlah's 
time witness to the fact of above seven handred families 
oi. weavers, in the districts ronnd Jungalbarry, at once 

.abando\ling their oountry and their professions. on aoconnt 
of oppressions of this nature, whioh were then only oom
mencing.· This ,last kind of workmen [winders of raw 
silk] .were pursued with 'suoh rigonr dnring Lord Clive's 
late government in Bengal, from a seal for increasing the 
Company~s investment·' of raw silk, that the most sacred' 
laws ofsQeiety were atrociously violatedr_"t 

• Ibid., p. 194.. 
t Ibid., p. 195. 
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The weavers used country cotton, called !capas 
which was produced in Bengal and Wlloll also im
ported in large quantities from the north-west, down 
the Jamuna and the Ganges. The Company im
posed a duty of 30 p. c. npon such cotton, and 
forced the manufactllref to buy Snrat cotton which 
they imported by sea, and thus accelerated the ruin of 
the industry. . 
~he public mouopoly next in consequence, as of late 

!)mctised. has been that of piece-goods for the markets 
of Bussorah, J edds, Mocha, Bombay, Surat and Madras. 
Of those goods there are many sorts which the- English 
Company do not deal in such as at Dacca, the coarser 
kinds of Mulmals, called, Anundy, Hyati, Sonargang, .and 
Sherbutty; and at Cossimbazar and Radhanagore, several 
sorts of Sarries. called Chappa, Mug&, Tempy, Tarrchandy, 
and Mute&; also Soocies and Soocy-Saries. Cutanees, and 
Tratfeties. .tc.. in the provision of which .nevertheless, 
under the same influence, like oppressions are practised 
as for the Company's investmenl" 

Writes Bolts :-

MWe have seen all merchants from the interior parts 
of Asia effectually prevented from having any mercantile 
intercourse with Bengal, while at the . same time. the 
natives in general are in fact depri,-ed of all trade within 
those provinces, it being wholly monopolised, by a few 
Company's servauts and their devendants. In such a 
situation what commercial country can tlourisb ?. __ 

8 
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"While the COlllpany and their substitutes, by a 
slib-dlvision of the rights of mankind, in the un
restrained exercise of every species of violence and 
injustice, are thus suffered to mouopolise not only 
the manufactures but the mauufacturers of Bengal, 
and thereby totally repel that far greater influx of 
wealth' which used to stream in from the commerce 
of Asia; and likewise, by every method they can 
falsely practise, obstruct the trade of the other Euro
pean nations with those provinces which is the 
only other inlet of wealth they possibly can have, 

• 
and at the same time, while they are continu8.lly 
draining off from theuce immeuse sums annually for .. 
China, Madras, Bombay and other places, the conse-
quence cannot prove other thau begga ry and ruin 
to those inestimable territories. 

The qovernment of India ne,er ceased granting 
special privileges to Britishers. It was brought out 
in evidence before the Parliamentary Committee 
of 1858 on the colonisatiou of India, how these pri
vileges were given to them at the expense 
of the children of the Iudian soil. It is stated in the 
Modern Review for May 1912, p. 461 :-

Take for instauce, the case of tea-plantations. How 
I the tea-planters were assisted in the industry will be 
evident from the following questions put to, and the 
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answer givjlu to them by Mr. J. Fl:eeman who appeared' 
" 

as a witness before the Select Committee on coloniza-
tion. 

"1922. Are you not aware that both 'in Assam and 
Kumaon the Government established tea-plantations for 
the express purpose of trying experiments, for the sake 
of the settlers, and with the avowed object of handing 
over their plantations to the settlers, as soon, as the 
experiment had been shown to be successfnL and as soon 
as settlers could be found willing to tske them ?-Tbat 
is what I refer to ; that in the first mooting of the culti
vation of tea the Government took the initiative and- ' 
encouraged it, and went to some expense in taking thE, 
necessary steps towards it. Then some Europeans took 
it np on a larger scale, and that attempt was not success
ful ; but somewhere about 14 years ago, in consequence 
of this new arrangement, where the Government gave them. 
more favourable terms about the land that they were 
to concede to them, from that arose the present company, 
u·hich II1lS carried it Qut in a t'ery extensive way, which 
without the Ellglish settlers and their capital I doubt 
u'Ould ",'er (have) bsen effected. 

"1922. Did not the Government in fact bear the 
whole of the expense of the experiment, and hand, over, 
both in Assam and Kumaon, their plantations to the 
settlers on very liberal terms ?-That I am unacquainted 
with. I will not say that it was so or that it was not so. 

"1924. Did n9t the Government send Mr. Fortune, 
and others before him into China to get seed, and to get 
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tea-markers, Chinese and otherwise, to inform', ,them as 
'to the Chinese system of culture, for the expre,~, P1l1'Pose 
lind sole object of instructing the settlers in India ?-I 
do not know for certain whether that experiDient was 
made by the Government: I believe it was ~b ,: ,bnt I 
know that Chinamen were bronght in the first instance. 
It was hoped through them that the, natives ¥ ,India 
would get an insight into the cultivation of tea,',' bnt it , 
failed, so far." \ , 

Thns it will be seen hoW';the European tea-planters 
have been benefimd at the expense of the nati ~rs of 
India. But the Government have never done anytl,ting 
to encourage any pnrely Indian concilrn as they 'h~e, 
done the tea industry carried on by Anglo-India "., 

" The"fling at the natives of the country by the witnes' 
'which we have italicized to the above extract, is quite\ 
senseless, for no native has ever been encouraged in 
the same manner as the European settlers. 

.. It is for the benefit of the European tea-planter 
that that.Act,. up to this day, stands on the pages of 
the Indian Statute Book-an Act which the late Hon'ble 
,~i Bahadur Kristo Das Paul, C.l,E., waS compelled to 
,cOndemn as legalising slavery in India. 

The -I~dia!rG:o!;ernment very generously offered to 
'assist the l~ lllai)Ufactnrers of. England if some o! 
them were ~ct.me to settle in India, Thus the same 

: witness was asked :-, 
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"1927. Are you aware that the Government have 
recently sent out a gentleman conversant with the ,iron , 
manufacture. and with him several assistants. to the 
provinoe of Kumaon. to iutroduce the iron manufacture 
there ?-i have read of it, but we offered to do every
thing at ~ur own expense. 

·19~t!i And the Government have stated that, as 'soon 
as the l!iperiment is shown to be snccessful. they are 
willingj¢o hand over the works to any Englishman that 
will Wldertske them ?-Yes. that may be ..... " 

,Comments on the above are superfluous. Again , 
f~ time to time 'Indigo-planters have received pecuni

#try aids from Government at the expense of the Indian 
tax-payer. 

So late as November 1917, Yr. Karimbhoy Adamjee 
Peerbhoy in his evidence before the Indian Industrial 
Commission bitterly complained "of the want of en
couragemeat accorded by Government to purely Indian 
concerns." His evidence--both written and oral
covers about ten folio pages of the Minutes of evidence* 
of the Com mission ,and deserves careful perusal by all 
interested in the subject. The President of the 
Commission, Sir Thomas Holland, who had to resign, 
in 1921, the membership of the Executive Council of 

, . 
the Government of India for reasons which remain 

• Vol. IV (pP. 501-523) •• 
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.unintelligible ~nd· mysterious . to the, public, .did not" 
,like the exposure of·· the doings of the Government 
'officials by the wit'nesswhom he tried to browbeat· and 
'interrupt from speaking the truth: 'The naked truth 
was so U:~pa)atable to the gaIiant kniglit...,.;the Christian 
President of the Commission-that turning to the 
:pres~ re~oriters, he said that 

"The Press will regard that as the.ir responsibility if 
. they pnblish accnsations bronght against any iD:dividnal 

pfficer." 

,The Muh&madan witness wmI.!nore than a match 
for the Christian. President when h~ .sUlli, 

~ . 
"i wish to be straight and candid to . the iCommisSion 

in saying that. whatever my written evidence IS in. this 
pamphlet, tny oraJ:evid~nce shall appear in the:Press." 

Mi A. R. Rangachari, Honorary Secretaw, Madura 
Dyers' Association, Madura, in his evidence Ibefore the 
same Commission said 

''The 'maintenance of .an excise dnty on Indian mill 
made cotton prodncts and the recent enhancement of the 
same are directly' opposed to' the efforts of the Govern
ment towards industrial development. Last year, the 
Indian Government purchased wheat and indigo' in India. 
for the English Government. The same Ij.olicltnde , should 
have . prompted the former to l'cquire _ for the India 
Government some dyes at least for the p!dian dyers .... 
The Government did not sympathise with them. They 
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l!~ill considel" .that their industry is assailed by the 
English dyer."* 

Before, the same Commission, .Lala Harkishenlal 
also exposed the manner in which banks owned and 
manage4 by ,Englishmen treat Indian banks. His 
oral evidenC\l' ,given on the 11th December, 1911, 
covering 22 folio' pages of the- Minutes of evidence, 
did, not make him a persona grata with the then 
British officials serving in. the Punjab. This p~rhaps, 
accounts for the persecution to which he was sub
jected by them, in April, 1919. In his evidence he 
spoke of . < 

ua conspiracy -set 'up with the determined object of 
• destroying the banking of the Pnnjab, iu which officials 

aud non-officials joined, and made every possible effort, 
and took every possible measure to destroy banking 
which would have really done immense good to the 
province and to outside ... they did not want Indian 
banking to flourish, and very likely they thought that left 
to itself it would prove a formidable opponent or 
-oompetitor to their busiuess." 

In the course of his evidence he said 

':1 also know that an application was made by au 
European to an Anglo-Indian bank for loan and he was 
first asked'to state thef this loan wonld not benefit any 

*IndiWl. In<l,ustrial Commission, Minutea of Evidence Vol. Ill, 
p. 481. 
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Indian in any form or shape; or any' existing hank in 
any form or shape; and he was told that if he 

assured them of that the loan would be negotiated. other
wise nol" 

Is it any wonder that while undue privileges 
and concessions were given to British traders and 
merchants, Indian industries should have perished 
for want of sUPJ,lort and enconragement by the 
State? . 



CHAPTER VI 

HOW INDIAN ARTISANS WERE MADE TO 
BETRAY THEIR TRADE SECRETS. 

According to Bolts, whose "Considerations on Indian 
Affairs" was published within ~en years after the 
battlE\ of Plassey :-

"The oppressions and monopolies in trade which have 
been introduced of late years bnt particularly within the 
Isst seven have been the principal causes of such a 
decrease in the real 'revennes of Bengal. as may shortly • be most severely felt by the Company. For the Ryots, 
who are generally hoth landholders . and mannfacturers, 
by the oppressions of gomastas in harassing them for 
goods. are frequently rendered incapable of improving 
their lands and even of paying their rents ; for which on 
the other hand they are, again chastised by the officers of 
the revenne and nbt infrequently have by those harpies 
been necessitated to sell their children in order to pay 
their rents or otherwise obliged to fly the country. 

Again, the same author wrote: 
"We come to consider a monopoly the most cruel in 

its nature and most ~estrnctive in its conseqnences to 
the Company's affaira ill Bengal of all that have of late 
been established there. Perhaps it stands nnparalleled in 
the history of any government that ever existed on earth. 
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considered as • a public act, and we shall not be les8 
astonished when we consider the men who prom~ted 
it, and the : reasons given by them for the establishment 
of such exclusive dealings in what may there be consi
'dered as necessaries of life;" 

It is recorded bi Bolts' that the Indian weavers 

"up.on their inability to perform suob agreements as 
have been forced upon them by the Company's agents, 
universally know in Bengal !iy the name of Mutchulcah3, 
have had their goods seized and sold on the spot to make 
good the deficiency; and the winders of raw silk. called 
Nagoads. have been treated also with such injustice. that 
instances have been' known of their cutting off their 
thumbs to prevent their being forced to wind silk." 

It is not necessary to mention e.ll the measures 
which in the early days of the East India Company 
led to the ruin of India industries. But all those 
measures did not bring about the total extinction 
of Indian manufactures and industries. For after 

<' . 
all knowledge is power and the manufacturers of 
England were ignorant of many <if the processes em
ployed by Indian artisans in the manufacture of 
their articles and wares.* The holding of the first 
International Exhibition in 1851 was not only an 

·"We as a manufacturing people are still far behind them 
(the Indians}."-Sir Thomas Munro. See TM Modtm Rwiew. 
vol. ll. p. 541. 
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incentive to the manufacturers of England to. pro, 
duce articles for the Indian markets, but it in
directly afforded them an opportunity to learn 
the trade secrets of Indian craftsmen. The Engli!!h 
manufacturers left no &tone unturned to wring out 
of the Indian artists the secret processes by which 
the latter succeeded in manufacturing their bealltiful 
articles. 

A couple of years after the first International 
Exhibition, took place the renewal of the Charter of 
the East India Company. Several witnesses who 
appeared before the Parliamentary Committees appointed 
to inquire into Indian affairs gave it in their evidence 
that English manufacturers should be afforded facilities 
to have an extensive market for their articles in India. 

At the same timc Dr. John Forbes Royle, who had 
been in charge of the Indian Department of the first 
International E¥ibiticn, impressed upon the Court 
of Directors the importance of forming a Museum in 
London to permanently exhibit the products and 
manufactures of India. It is needless to say that 
the Court most gladly adopted his scheme, because 
the Museum was to be established at the expense of 
India and it was to afford bread and butter to a large 
number of inhabitants of England. But while completing 
the arrangements of this Museum he died in January, 
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1858. Dr. Forbes Watson was appointed as his 
snccessor. It was during his tenure of office that the 
last step leading to the destrnction of Indian textile 
manufactures was taken. I 

What this step was has been very well described 
by Dr. Watson himself. He wrote ;..:.. . 

"Specimens of all tbe important Textile Manufactures 
of India existing in tbEl StorElS of tbe Indian Museum have 
been collected in eigbteen large volumes, of which twenty 
sets bave been prepared, each set being as nearly as 
possible an exact counterpart of tbe others. Tbe eigbteen 
volumes, forming one set, contain 700 specimens ilIustrsting 
in· a complete and convenient manner, tbis brancb of • Indian Manufactnres. The twmty sets are to be distributed 
m Great Britain and India-thirteen in the ftnmer and 
seven in the latter-so tbat tbere will be twenty places, 
each provided with a collection exactly like all the others, 
and so arranged as to admit of the interchange of references 

. when desired." 

The passage which wl1. have italiCised in the above 
extract shows thll;t the authorities did not posses any 
sense of proportion when they distributed thirteen sets 
in Great Britain and seven onlyin India. 

The distribution of the seven sets in India was 
an aftertIionght. It was not the original intention of 
the authorities, as is evident from what Dr. Forbes 
Watson wrote : 
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"The original intention was that the whole of the 
twenty sets would be distributed iu this:couutry (Englsnd). 
Further consideratiou, however, points to the expediency 
of placing a certaiu uumber of them in India : 1st, 
because this course will facilitate those trade operations 
betweeu the two countries which it is the object of work 
to promote and encourage; and 2udly, because it is 
possible that the collection may be of direct use to the 
Indian manufacturer .... 

"It seems to be clearly for the advantage of India 
that every facility should be giveu to the introduction 
from this country, of such mauufactures as can be 
supplied to the' people there more cheaply' than by hand 
labour on the spot. The many will thus be ben~fited and 
the hardShip whicb may possibly fall upon the few. will 
not be serious or long felt, since their labonr will soon 
be diverted into new and, in all probability, more 
profitable channels. 

"The chief advantage, however, whic/l is likely to a,ttend 
the ,f distribution in India of a certain tlumher of the 

• As to this cheapness it ahonld be borne in mind that the 
poorer c1assea in India for whose benefit cloth was sought to be 
made cheap have always used the coarser fabrics. These products, , 
of the handloom.. are even now cheaper than Manchester goods 
considering that the former last much louger. But our fabrics 
were formerly actually 'cheaper in price than Euglish'textiles 
as Mr. Robert Brown said' bafcte the Lord's Committee which 
sat bafcre the renewal of the 'E. L Company's Charter in 1813. 
See the January (1908) number of The Modem Rwitw. p. 28. 
and the December (1907) number p. 545. 
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.et8 of TextileSpecinnens will,:it is believed, arise from the 
opportunity which will thereby be afforded to the agent 
in Irulia of directing the attention of his correspondent 
here (England) to the articles suited to the requirements 
of his constituents." 

We have italicised the last paragraph, as iu it the 
writer uumasks himself. 

The places to ;hich the thirteen sets were aBoted . 
in Great Britain and Irelanq were as follows: Belfast, 
Bradford, Dublin, Edinburgh Glasgow, Halifax, 
I 

Huddersfield, Liverpool, Macclesfield, Mauchester, 
Preston, Salford and the India Museum, London. Dr. 
John Forbes Watson was sorry that this distribution 
still. left "some important places unsupplied. These 
are, however, in almost every instance situated near 
to one or other of the selected localities." 

Regarding the ,distribution of the seven sets in 
India, Dr. Watson recommended "that a set be placed 
in, each of the following places, viz. ; Calcutta, Madras, 
Bombay, Kurrachee, the N orth-Western Provinces, the 
Punjab, and lastly in Berar. 

"With respect to the three last-named divisions either 
Allahabad, Mirzapore,. or Agra in the North-Western 
Provinces, Umritsur or Lahore in the Panjab. and 
Oomrawattee or Nagpore in Berar. will probably be 
found the most suitable, but it may be left to the respe~ 
tive Governments of the divisions in question to decide on 
the exact locality." 
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The set for the North-Western (now the Unite~) 
Provinces is not kept, in anyone of the cities 
recommended by Dr. Watson. It is kept in the 
Provincial Museum, Lucknow, to which place it was 
transferred from the Allahabad Museum in September. 
1878. I.ucknow is not a centre of any textile 
industry and therefore the set is kept there ! 

Dr. Watson proceeded-
"Regarding the conditions on which the gift should be 

presented, -the first should he that due provision should 
be made for its permanent protection, and that freedom 
of access be afforded to all properly recommended and 
practically interested persons. 

''The sets should be assignell in trust to the ehief 
commercial authorities in the selected places, for the 
use not only' of those connected with the district in 
which they are deposited, bnt of non·residents also, who 
can show a practical interest in Textile manufactnres.. 
Tbe proposed plan of sending seven of the sets to India 
diminishes tbe nnmber of commercial centres in this 
conntry which will receive a copy, and it therefore 
becomes more necessary tbat those which do get one 
shonld be required to make it easy of access to agents, 
merchants, and manufacturers who reside in those which 
do nOl" 

It W!IIl made a condition that the authorities in the 
selected districts should undertake :-

"That access to tbe work be given to any person 
bearing au order to that effect signed by the President 
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Vice-President, or Secretary of the Society of Arts; tbe 
Presidents, Vice-Presidents, or Secretaries of the Chamber 
of Commerce; the Chairman or Secretary of the Associa
tion of the Chamber of Commerce, the President, Vice
President or Secretary of the Cotton Supply Association, 
the Chairman, Vice-Chairman or Secretary of the Cotton
Brokers' Association; the Chairman, Vice-Chairman or 
Secretary of the Liverpool East India and China Associa
tion ; by the Presidents, ViCe-PIesidents, Chairman, Tice
Chairmen, or Secretaries of silch other Associations for 
the promotion of Commerce as now exist or may here
after be formed; and by the Reporter on the products 
of India." 

So it was not difficult for anyone to consult the 
worl!; in Great Britain. But in India the existence 
of this work is hardly known to 999 out of 1000 educat
ed persons-much less to the Wl'>avers and other 
uneducated artisans. It wollld be interesting to know 
if the sets deposited in India have ever been consulted 
by even any educa.ted Indian. These might have been 
eonsulted by some interested Anglo-Indians but not, 
we think, by any educated native of this country. 

Since these sets were prepared at the cost of lndia 
and now, thanks to the Swadeshi movement an impetus 
has been given to the textile industry in this country, 
is it not time and is it not fau- aud jnst that all the 
thirteen sets Which are in Great Britain should be 
brought to lndia alld kept in important centres of 
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commerce and industry in this country? As a first , . 
step, may we not demand that the enstence of the 
seven sets in India should be made wiClely known ? 
They should be made easily accessible to all Indians 
actually engaged in manufacturing textile fabrics. 

These twenty sets of 18 volumes each were to b~ 

"regarded as Twenty Industrial Museums, illustrating 
the Textile Manufactures of India, and promoting trade 
operations Qetween the East and West, in so far as 
these are concerned. 

Of course, it was meant more to benefit the West 
than the East and this . Dr. Watson himself admitted, 
for he wrote :-

"The interests of the people in India. as well as thoae 
of the people at home. are concerned in this matter, anll 
both interests must be oonsitlm-ed. Our remarks in the 
first instance, however. will apply more particularly to 
the latter. 

"About two hundred millions of souls from the popu~ 

lation of what we commonly speak of as India; and, 
scant though the garmeuts of the vast majority may be 
an order to clothe them all would try the resouroes of 
the greatest manufacturing nation on Earth. It.is clear, 
therefore. that India is in a position to become a m~i-
60ent customer. 

• • * • 
If we attempt to induce an individual or a nation to 

become a customel", we endeavour to make the articles 

9 
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which we know to be liked ,and indeed, and. tbese we 
offer for sale. We do not make an eft'ort to impose on 
others our own tastes and needs. but we produce what 
will please the customer and what he wllnts. The British 
manufacturer follows tbis rule generally; but he seems 
~ have failed to do so in the case of India. or to have 
done it with so little success, that it would almost appear 
118 if he were incapable of appreciating Oriental tastes 
and habits • 

. "There are probably few things beyond the uuder
~taudin~ of our manufacturers .• but it will be admitted 
that some education. in the matter is necessary, and 
~ . . . 

that without it the value of certain characteristics of 
Indian ornament and fo):m will not be properly realized. 
This supposes the means of such education to be 
readily accessible, which hitherto has not been the 
case, simply because manufacturers have not known 
with any certainty what goods were suitable... To 
attain to skill in meeting Eastern tastes and Eastern 
wants will require study and much eonsideration even 
when the means of study are supplied ; but up to the 
·present time the manufacturer has had . no ready 
opportunity of acquiring a full and correct knowledge 
of what was wanted. 

The deficiency here alluded to, will, we believe, be 
supplied by these local Museums . 

• • • • 
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"The '700 specimens (and we again point ont that they 
are all what is called working samples) show what the 
people of India affect and deem snitl\llie in the way of 
textile fabrics, and if the supply of these is to come 
from Britain, they must be imitated there. What is 
UlGnted, and what is to be IJOfJU!(l to meet that want, is 
thus accessible for study iu these' museums." 

Thus it was all from motives of philanthrophy that 
specimens of Indian textile fabrics were made accessible 
to the manufacturers of England. 

But even up to the year 1866, the Indian weaving 
industry had not totally ceased to exist, for Dr. Forbes 
Watson wrote :-

"._The British manufacturer must not look fIIr his 
customers to the upper teu millions of India, but to the 
hundreds of millions in the lower grades. The plainer 
and cheaper stuffs of cotton, or of cotton and wool, 
together. are those which he bad the best cbance of 
selling, and tbose wbich be would be able to sell largely 
if in their mannfacture be would keep well in view tbe 
requirements and tastes of the people to whom be' olen 
them. 

• • • • 
·We know India now-a-days as a oountry wbose Raw 

Products we largely receive. We pay for these partly, 
in kind and partly in money. but India never buys from 
us wbat will repay our purchases from ber, and the con
seqnence is that we baTe always to send out large 
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difference in bullion. wbich never comes back to us, 
disappearing there as if it had been dropped into the 
ocean. We bny her Cotton. Indigo. Coffee. and Spices; 
and we sell her what we can in the shape of Textile 
. imd other manufactures. It must not be forgotten, 
however. that there was a time' when India snpplied us 
largely with Textiles. It was she who seut ns the famous 
Longeloths, and the very term Calico is derived from 
Calicut where they were made. She may never resume 
her position as an exporting . manufacturer of . goods of 
this sort, ... This is elear. however. that it will be a benefit 
to the masses of the people of India to be supplied with 
their clothing at the cheapest possible rate-let this be 
done by whom it may. If Great Britain can give 
Loon,gees, Dhotees. Sarees. and Calicoes to India which 
cost less than' those mad, by her own ;"eavers. both 
countries will be benefited ... 

"The maChinery and skill of Britain may thns do a 
present service to India by supplying her with material 
for clothing her people at a cheap rate. an end to which 
these collectUms mnst certainly lead by showing the home 
manufactnre~ wbat. it is that the natives require."· 

• In this oonnection it is necessary to remind our readers 
what Mr. Tierney. a member of the House of Commons, eaid 
in a speech delivered in that House as far back as 1813:-

"The general principle was to be that England was to force 
all her manufactures upon India, and not to lake a single 
manufacture of Jndia in return. It was true they would allow 
ootton to be broUght; but then, having found out that they 
oould weave, by means of machinery. cheaper than the peOple 
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Regarding this act of philanthrophy one Christian 
officer wrote :-

"Everyone knows 'how jealonsly trade secrets are 
guarded. n you went over .Messrs. Doulton's pottery 
works, you would be politely overlooked. Yet under 
the force of compulsion the Indian workman had to 
divulge the manner of his bleaching and other trade 
secrets to Manchester. A costly work was prepared by the 
India House Department to enable Manchester to take 20 
millions a year from the poor of India; copies· were 
gratuitously presented to Chambers of Commerce, and 
the Indian ryot had to pay for them. This may be 
political economy, but it is marvellously like .something 
else." 

(Major J.-B. Keith in the Pttmeer, September 7, 18118.) 

It is much to be regretted that no writer on Indian 
economics has so far referred· to the part which the 
holding of Exhibitions and the distribution of speci
Illens of the textile manufactures of India have played 
in ruining the weaving industry of India. Perhaps 

of India, they would say, 'Leave otI weaving; supply us with 
the raw material, and we will weave for you,' This might be 
.. very nstural principle for merchants and manufactorers to go 
upon. but it was rather too much to tslk of the philosophy of 
it..or to rank the supporters of it as in .. peculiar degree the 
friends of India. If, instead of calling themselves the friends of 
India, they had professed themselves its enemies, what more 
could they do than advise the destroction of a.ll Indian 
manufactures ?)' 
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the 'imposition of the tariff and the transit duties 
would not and could not have so effectually destroyed 
Indian industries had not the authorities made the 
Indian artisans betray under compulsion their secrets 
to the manufacturers o! England. -

Owners of cotton mills and hand-loom factories all 
over India would move in the matter in order that 
(1) the seven sets of Indian textile manufactures 
alrsady in India may be' made • easily accessible to 
Indian manufacturers and (2) the thirteen sets in 
Great Britain may be restored to India and placed 
in sUitable centres here. This will help greatly in 
the revival of genuine Indian patterns aud colours. 

• 



CHAPTER VB 

BRITISH CAPITAL IN INDIA 

The fiat has recently gone forth from the non
<official European community in India that nothing 
approaching the right of self-government should. be 
granted to Indians,~ unless it can be proved to demons
tration that the interests of British capital will not in 
the least suffer in a home-ruled India; which practi
cally means that European traders, planters· and 
manufacturers in India must continue to enjoy ail 
:the fair and unfair opportunities and means of expltliting 
the resoirces of this country which they have hitherto 
.enjoyed, whatever constitutional changes may be 
proposed to be introduced. . It seems necessary, there
fore, to examine to what extent and in what sense . . 

the capital invested by Europeans in India is British 
and also whether such investment has beeu entirely 
.or ~lRinly advantageous to Indians. Another line of 
in V'estigstion which ought to be taken up is whether 
>the investment of British capital was necessary in 
:the interests of India. In this chapter we propose 
:to confine ourselves mainly to some observations on 
..the fust llSpect of ~e question. 
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When the East India Compan;!, gradually became
masters of Bengal and other parts of the country. it 
was not a land of paupers. . There was plenty of capital 
in the country. We shall prove this fact from the 
writings of English authors. Walter Hamilton, a 
"semi-official" writer, says in his Erut India Gazetteer 
(Second Edition, London, 1828, vol. 1, p. 214) :-

·Under the Government of the two last legitimate 
viceroys (of Bengal) Jaffer Khan (alias'Murshid Kuli Khan) 
and Sujah Khan, who ruled in succession nearly forty 

. years, the state of the conntry was eminently llonrisbing. 
and the taxes little felt, altbongh the annnal tribnte 
:remitted to Delhi was nsually a crore of rupees.. . . . . 
Even "fter the nsnrpation of Ali Verdi Khan, the Zamin
dars were so opulent as at· one time to m~e him a 
donation of a crore of rupees and another of fifty lakhs. 
towards defraying the extra expenses incurred in repelling 
the incursions of the Marbattas." 

The prosperity of ·India was due to the.perennial 
influx of the gold and silver of all the world for the
purchase of her rich natural and artificial products. 
Says the historian Dr. Robertson :-

"In all ages, gold 'and silver, particularly the latter. 
have been the commodities exported with the greatest 
profit to India. In no part of tbe earth do the natives 
depend . so little upon foreign countries, either for the 
necessaries or luxnries of life. The blessings of a. 
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favourable climate and fertile soil, augmented by their 
own ingenuity, alford them whatever they desire. ln' 
oonseqnence of this, . trade with them bas always beeu 
carried on in oue uuiform mauner, aud the precious 
metals have beeu given in exchauge for their peculiar 
productions, whether of nature or art"-.A. Historical 
Disquisition Concerning India, New Edition' {London; 
1817), p. 180. 

Again: 

"In all ag>es, the t~ade with India has been the same; 
gold aud silver have uniformly been carried thither in 
order to purchase the same commodities with which it 
uow supplies all nations: and frQm the age Of Pliny to 
the present times, it has been. ,always considered and 
execrated as a gulf which swallows up the wealtll of 
every other country, that flows incessantly towards it, 
and from which' it never returns." ',Ibid p. 203. ' 

The following extract from ,another English writer 
will show that Bengal enjoyed the greatest share of 
this general prosperity :-

" ...... In Bengal, however, from being in every part 
interseoted by'navigable rivers inland trade was 'trans-' 
ported by "ater carriage with much more expedition; 
and at a much' less expense than by the caravaus; anti 
this great advantage, together with the extraordinlllY' 
faoundity of the soil, produced by -thcse rivers, and the 
superior industry of the lnhabitants, rendered this pro
vince in all ages by ,far the 'most pl'o~perous aud wealthy 
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in tbe wbole country."-Asiatic Annual Begisttfl", 1801, 
p. 16. 

When Clive entered Murshidabad in 1757, he 
wrote of it :-

-This city -is as extensive, populons and ricb as tbl 
city of London. witb tbis difference, tbat there are indio 
viduals in tbe first possessing infinitely greater property 
than in tbe last city." 

The extracts given above pr<l'Pe that ,the English 
'came into possession of a wealthy country. Milch of 
this wealth flowed to Engl&lld in various ways, and 
not only made the country wealthy but added immensely 
to i~ wealth-prodncing' capacity. The vast hoards of . 
Bengal and the Karnati!: being conveyed to Engl&lld 
enabled her to become industrially snpreme. In his 
work entitled "The Law of Civilisation and Decay" 
(SollllenscheiD, London) Brooks Adams writes :-

..... The iQftnx of tbe Indian treasure, by -adding con
siderably to the nation's cash capital, not only inoreased 
its stoot of energy- but added much to its Ilexibility and 
the rapidity of its movement Very soon after P1assey, 
the Bengal plunder began to arrive in London, and the 
-effeot appears to have been instantaneons, for aU tbe 
authorities agree tbat the 'industrial revolutioll,' the 
·event which has divided tbe nineteenth oentnry from all 
antecedent time, begau with the year 1760. Prior to 
1760, according to Baines, the maohinery used for spin-
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ning cotton in Lancashire was almost as simple as iD 
India; while ahont 1750 the English iron indnstry was 
in full decline, because of the destruotion of the forests 
for fuel At that time four-fifths of the iron used in 
the kingdom came from Sweden. 

"Plassey was fought in 1757 and probably nothing 
bas ever' eqnalled the rapidity of, the change whioh 
followed. In 1760 the flying shuttle appeared,. and coal 
began. to replace wood iD smelting. In 1764 Hargreaves 
invented the spiDnin~enny. iD 1776 . Crompton contrived 
the mnle, iD 1785 Cartwright patented the power-loom, 
and, chief of all, in 1768 Watt matured the steam 
.,ngine, the most perfeot of all Vents of centralisiDg 
~ergy. . But. though these machines served as outlets 
for the aooelerating movement of the time, they did not 

• cause that aooeleration. In themselves inventions are 
passive, many of the most important having laiD dormant 
for oenturies, waiting for a sufficient store of force to have 
accumulated to set them working. That store must 
always take the shape of money, and money, not hoarded 
but iD motion •..•. Before the influx of the Indian treasure, 
and the expansion of oredit which followed, no foroe 
sufficient for this purpose existed: and had Watt lived 
fifty yeal'S earlier, he and nis iDvention must have 
perished together •.... .Possibly since the world began, no 
investment has ever yielded the profit reaped from the 
Indian plunder, because for nearly fifty years Great 
Britain stood without a competitor •.• .l!'rom 1694 to 
:PIassey (1757) the growth has heen relatively· slow. 
Between 1760 aud 1815 the growth was very rapid and 
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prodigions. Credit is the chosen' vehicle of energy in 
centralised societies, and no sooner had· treaSDre enongh 
accnmnlated in London to offer a fonndation, than it shot 
up with marvellous rapidity. The arrival of the Bengal 
silver and gold enabled the Bank of England which hall 
been unable to issne.1I smaller note than for £20 to easily 
issne £10 and £15. 'Mtes and private firms to pour forth 
a flood of paper."-The Law. of a;nlisation and Decay. 
pp. 263-264, jjuoted in Digby's Prosperous British India. 
pp, ill-Sit 

The material origin, then, of Great Britain's 
industrial prosperity, and, therefore, in great part 
of her capital, must . be sought in her connection 
with .India. . It has been estimated that between 
Plassey and Waterloo some £1,000 ,millions flowed 
from India to England. 

We are hence driven to conclude that Sir George, 
Birdwood used merely the language of sober truth 
when he wrote :-

"India has done everything for us, everything that bas 
made these islands, as insignificant on the face of the 
globe as the islands that made up Japan the greatest, 
empire the world bas ever known, and for this we owe' 
undying gratitnde to Inaia," 

,: 'Let us now tnrn 'to some facts relating to the days 
of the East India Comp8JI.Y to,as.certain the nature of 
the "British" .capital then invested: in India. In the 
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course of his examination before the Parliamentary 
Committee on the 80th March, 1832, Mr. David RiR 
was asked. 

"377. Where does tbe capital employed by tbe indi-
go planters come from ?" 

and he replied:-
"It is accumnlated in India exclusively." 

Besides Mr. David Hill, several other witnesseS 
also stated that little or no capital had been or would 
be brought out from England to India. Thus 
Mr. W. B. Bayley, in his examination before the 
Parliamentary Committee on the 16th April, 1832, in 
answer to question No. 919, said :- • 

"My opinion that no capital will be brought from 
England into India arises from little or none baving been 
brongbt hitherto, even at periode when interest has been 
at a much higber rate than it now is." 

Then he was asked :-

"920. Do you tbink more capital weuld not go to 
India if tbe restriction on Europeans resorting . to India 
was altogether taken \lway ?-I do not tbink; that capital 
would be Bent from England bnt I think tbat capital 
"Whicb would be otberwise remitted to England ,would 
probably remain in India." 

Captain T. Maoan also in his examination on' the 
22nd March, 1832, was asked: 
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\ "1435. Would Europeans be likely to invest tbeir 
capital in works of that sort ?-I think tbere is mnch 
error upon the subject of European capitsl in India. 

1436. Under the existing law tbat restricts intercourse 
witb India, is it probable in your opinion, that any com
panies would be. found to undertake such works ?-I 
think Europeans who have acquired capital in India, 
might undertake such public works, witb proper encourage
ment; but 1 scarcely can anticipate so much enterprise 
:and risk as to take capital from England [to invest in 
such speculations ; in flrut}" eapital is, I belief1ll, never 
takm, from England to India; it is mt.Jtle there and 
remitted home." 

.It was then at that time somewhat of a myth ~t 
European sojourners brought any capital from England 
to India. Things mayor may not have changed 
since 'then; but we require a Parliamentary Committee 
of enquiry to bring the true facts to light. 

As regards the necessity, and the advantages to ' 
the people of India, of the investment of British capital 
In India, Mr. Rickards truly said in his evidence 

'before the Commons' Committee on· East India 
Affairs, in 1830, that-

"India requires capital to bring forth her resources, 
but the fittest capital for tbis purpose would be one of 
native growth, and such a capital would be created if our 
institutions did not obstruct it" 
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We may now reasonably ask if th~ has beell 
an influx of British capital into India since the 
replies given by the witnesses before Parliamentary 
Committees, quoted . above. and if so, by what 
process that capital has been brought into existence, 
it should be remembered that a centnry ago India, 
was rich in ind ustries ; and her trade both internal 
and external, was also very great. But how ~the 
enlightened selfishness" of the people of Englaud of 
those days effected the ruin of Indian trade and 
industries has been told in the pages of this book. 
The people of this country had no outlet for their 
capital to invest in any industry and so were· 
obliged to deposit it in banks 'Which were at first 
Government concerns. The Hon'ble Mr.' Frederick 
Shore wrote . in one of his "Notes on Iudian 
Affairs" : 

"We have for years been vaunting the splendid 
trinmph of English skill and capital in carrying cotton 
from India to England. and after manufacturing it there, 
bringing the cloth to India and underselling the natives .. 
Is this anyway surprising. BUder such an intolerable 
system (of transit duties and search houses) as is above 
described: and while the staples of India are. almost 
proscribed at home? In faot, if this he continued much 
longer. India will. ere long. pwduce nothing but food inst. 
sufficient for the population. & few coarse eartheu-ware 
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\ "1435. Would Europeans be likely to invest their 
capital in works of that sort ?-I think there is much 
error upon the subject of Earopeau capital iu India. 

1436. Under the existing law that restricts intercourse 
with India, is it probable in your opinion, tbat any com
panies would be. found to' undertake snch works ?-I 
think Europeans who have acquired capital in India, 
might undertake such public works, with proper encourage
ment; but I scarcely can anticipate so much enterprise 
:and risk as to take capital from England [to invest in 
such speculations ; in truth, eapital i8, I beliet16, never 

taken, frrnn E1IfIland to India; it is made there and 
f'llf1Iitted hom •. " 

.It was then at that time somewhat of a myth ~at 
European sojourners brought any capital from England 
to India. Things mayor may not have changed 
since 'then; but we require a Parliamentary Committee 
of enquiry to bring the true facts to light. 

As regards the necessity, and the advantages to 

the people of India, of the in vestment of British capital 
in India, Mr. Rickards truly said in his evidence 

'before the Commons' Committee on· East India 
Affairs, in 1830, that-

"India requirea capital to bring forth her resourcea, 
but the fittest capital for this purpose wonld be one of. 
Dative growth, and such a capital would be created if our, 
institutions did not obstrnct it." 
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We may now reasoDably ask if theril has beell 
an influx of British capital into India since the 
replies given by the witnesses before Parliamentary 
Committees, quoted . above. and if so, by what 
process that capital has been brought into existence, 
it should be remembered that a century ago India, 
was rich in ind ustries; and her trade both internal 
and external, was also very great. But how "the 
enlightened selfishness" of the people of England of 
those days effected the ruin of Iudian trade and 
industries has been told in the pages of this book. 
The people of this country had no outlet for their 
capital to invest in ally industry and so were 
obliged to deposit it in banks Which were at first 
Government concerns. The Hon'ble Mr.' Frederick 
Shore wrote in one of his "Notes on Iudian 
Affairs" : 

"We bave for years been vaunting the splendid 
triumph of English skill and capital in carrying cotton 
from India to England, aDd after manufacturing it there, 
bringing the cloth to India and underselling the natives .. 
Is this anyway surprising, under such an intolerable 
system (of transit duties and search housell) as is above 
described: and while the staples of India are, almost 
proseribed at home? In fact, if this be continued much 
longer, India will, ere long, pJ'OduC8 nothing but food just 
sufficient for the population, a few coarse earthen-ware 
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pots to cook it in, and a few coarse cloths.. Only remove 
this incuhus,and the tables will very Boon be torned. 
The other ill the great self-complacence with which we 
talk of the confidence reposed by the people in our 
Government, judging from the large sums which they 
invest iii the Government funds. What are they to do 
with their mooey ? .... Government, in their ignorance, 
have done all they can'to annihilate trade and manufactures. 
·which they will, unless they change their meaSures. 
accomplish in a few years 'more (the number of boats 
laden with g~ods which used to lea ve Fnrrnkhabad tw~lve 
years &li-o, was at least weble what it is at present.) Five 
~r even four per cent is better than nothing; bot it 
'needs not the gift of .prophecy to foreSee. that. . . . . . .. if 
the"landed tenures in the North-Western provinces were 
,placed on a footing of security and if trade and manu
iacture were tolerated, -they do not require encouragement: 
·but' only to be exonerated from the present customs and 
·duties,-not only would Government be unable to borrow 
at such low interest, but the price of the existing fnnds 
would speedily falL" 

Things are 'B.ot very much better even now. The 
• Indian people mestly invest their money in Government 

Promisory Notes at 31/2 per cent interest. No one 
ever seems to take the trouble to inquire what becomes 
of the money which is invested in government papers 
:and deposited in banks managed by government, such 
as the Postal Savings Banks, and the Imperial Banks 
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with their branches' in some of the important towns 
(If this country. These baUks advauce mODey to 
European firms who make enormous profits in their 
business, and this propagates stories of importing 
British capital into India. 

One of the opinions and recommendations of the 
Royal Commission on Indili.n Currency and Finance 
was that "the proper place for the location of the whole 
of the Gold Standard Reserve is London." Why? Is 
there any other ((ountry on the face of the globe of 
which crores of rupees are kept in a distant. foreign 
country? Do the British colonies keep any -of their 
reserves in London? Why is the Indian Reserve kept 
in Londou but for the advantage of the British people, 
including the British exploiters called British 
capitalists ? 

The Currency Commission have also said :-

"We recommend that the Government of India should 
make a regular practice of granting loans to the. Presi
dency Banks from their surplus balances in India against 
secnrity on terms to be negotiated with the Presidency 
Banks." 

Why are these banks favoured in this way, and 
not others? It is well-known that British exploiters 
in India can and d~ obtain loans from the Presidency 
Banks on easy terms ; Indian merchants are not accom-

10 
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modated in this way. Thus the Indian people's money 
masquerades a.~ British capital. 

The Commission while saying that "The Secretary 
of State sells Council Drafts, not for the oonvenience of 
trade, but to provide ¢e funds needed in London to meet 
the requirements of the Secretary of State on llidia's
behalf," admit in \ the very next paragraph that "The
India Office perhaps sold Co,!ncil Drafts unnecessarily 
at very low rates on occasions when the London balance 
was in no need of replenishment." Did not these un
necessary sales at very low rates result in the con
venience of British trade? Verily, as Lord Curzon said, 
though in a somewhat different sense, administration . . 

and exploitation are only different aspects of the work 
of the British people in India. 

It should not be also forgotten that some of the
industries mostly· owned by Britishers in India have 
received and are receiving substantial subsidies from' 
the Indian Government out of the revenues paid by the 
natives of this country. Take, for instance, the case of 
tea plantations. How the tea planters were assisted in 
this indnstry will be evident from the following 
questions put to, and the answers given to them by 
Mr. :T. Freeman' who appeared as a witness before the
Select" Committee on Colonization : 

"1922. Are you Dot aware that both in Assam· and. 
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Kumaon the Government established tea-plantations for 
the express purpose of trying experimeuts, for the sake 
of the settlers, and with the avowed object of handing 
over their plantatioD,S to the settlers, as soon as the ex
periment had been shown to be successful, and as soon as 
settlers coold be found willing to take them ?-That is 
what I refer to; that in the first mooting of the· cultiva
tion of tea the Government took the intiative and encour
aged it, and went to some expense in taking the necess
ary steps towards it." 

Government also very generously offered to assist, 
the iron manufactures of England if some of them were 
to come to settle in India. Thus the same witness 
was asked: 

"1927. Are you aware that the Government have 
recently sent out a gentleman conversant with t4e iron 
manufacture, and with him sever!'! assistants, to the 
province of Kumaon, to introduce the iron manufacture 
there ?-1 have read of it, but we offered to do every
thing at our own expense. 

"1928. And the Government have stated that as soon 
as the experiment is shown to be successful, they are 
willing to hand over the works to any Englishman that 
will undertake them?-Yes, that may be •....•.. 

Even at present Governmetlt are doing much in the 
way of experimenting to help the European indigo
planters and sugar-planters; and the experiments are 
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carried. on with Indian money. Other instances may 
be given, but we refrain. 

It will be worthwhile for some Hon'ble member of 
the Imperial Legislative Council to ask a question about 
the amount of siI~sidy which the Indian Government 
pays directly or . indirectly to the dllferent industries 
which are owned and managed by the Britishers in this 
country. 

India did not require any capital from England to 
constrnct in this country. H Britishers have invested 
any capital in India, it was not because India wanted 
their capital, but because they wanted to enrich them
selve'!! at the expense of the Indian people and to take 
advantage of the helpless position in which they are 
placed. 

In our opinion, British capital in lildia is largely 
a myth and even the existence Qf it (if true) does not 
entitle the Britishers to enjoy any undue political 
privilege. 



CHAPTER vm. 
INDIAN FACTORY LEGISLATIPN 

The English manufactures having set theit hearts 
on the destruction I)f Indian industries are trying to do 
this under the guise of philanthropy. The factory 
laws which are enacted from time to time are an 
instance in point. The manufacturers compel the 
Indian authorities to make laws which' are certainly 
not called for in India and which do not benefit 
those in whose interests they are osten~tiously 

• nndertaken. The repeal of a low duty on. the 
man ufactnred cotton goods of Manchester, the coercion 
of the Indian Government to impose an import duty 
on the American long-stapled cotton which was 
necessary for the Indian spinners to mix with their 
short-fibred, one, the forcing of the Hindus and 
Mussalmans I'D observe the Christian Sabbath for 
the labourers in their· factories, although the number 
of their own festivals on which they stop work 
is more than that of the Sundays observed in 
Christian countries, are a few of the long list of 
measures inflicted on India. The cry is, more factory 
acts are still to come. 
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Have those philanthropists of England whose 
hearts bleed for the so-called hard lot of the Indian 
faefury .hands and who are,' therefore, leaving no stone 
nnturned to ~ake them happy, ever turned their 
attention to the lot of the clerks and those servants 
who are on the ministerial and menial establish
ments of the British Indian Gov~nment and done 
anything to remove their grievances and better 
their, condition of existence '? Why, the subordinate 
judicial service-composed of Graduates who under
stan~ and administer law and justice better than 
the members of the Indian Civil-the Heaven-born 
-Service as it is called, is very badly paid and 

• 
is overworked, with the result that many fall victims 
to various ailments-most notoriously diabetes and 
yet nothing has been' attempted so far to inquire 
into their state of affairs or ameliorate their condition, 
The employees of the . subordinate medical, postal, 
and telegraph departments are not treated so well 
as their comrades are in other civilised countries-it 
would not be a strong expression to say that they 
are regularly sweated;-and yet the hearts of the 
philanthropists are bleeding for the Indian factory 
hands and not for others, 

The laws in operation in the tea gardens of 
Assam are such that even the late Babu Kristo 
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Das Paul, C. I. E., was obliged to refer to them 
as legalisiug slavery. The coolies work under 
eonditions which are ha!dly better than those of 
slaves. Yet because these gardens are mostly owned 
by Englishmen. therefore, the pbilanthropistsof 
~gland will not raise their lit~le finger to have 
those laws repealeP. or' altered or make the ·lot . of 
,the coolies bappy. It. is an open secret that Sir 
Henry Cotton did not get the office of Lieutenant 
'Governor that was his due because he tried to 
ameliorate the condition of these coolies. 

In a country where, millions have to thank their 
stars if they can get even one scanty meal a.day, 
'regulating the hours of labour in the case of the 
mill-bands, whose long hours are voluntary, is 
entirely uncalled for and can by no stretch of language 
be called philanthropic. 

England became a great manufacturing country. 
Lancashire contributed to the national wealth of 
England by becoming the seat of cotton industries. 
Spinning jennies and power looms were employed 
in those indnstries, and with these it was impossible 
for even the cheap labour of India. to successfully 
compete. But then could not India have built 
factories like those of Manchester ? No, because 
the "enlightened -selfishness" of the ,philantbropists 
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of England did not permit the importation of COttoll 
spinnmg and weaving machinery into India nntil 
1850. Between the renewal of the Charter. of the 
East India Company in 1813 and 1850, laws were 
enacted which had the effect of completely destroying 
Indian cotton industries, and hundreds of thonsands 
-if not millions-of weavers were thrown on the· 
over-assessed land to eke out a miserable existence. , -
• Mr. Tierney in the course of his speech in the-

House of Commons bbserved, the natives of England 
spoke to' those o~ India. 

"Leave oft' weaving ;' supply us with the raw material 
and-we will weave for you." 

It was. understood that India was to monopolize the· 
supply of cotton to England. But it was soon found 
out that the Southern States of America where slave 
labour greatly flourished could supply England cotton· 
on better terms than India. The' English cotton 
spinners demanded the free import of the long-stapled 
American cotton, which was secured to them. So the
market for cotton in England was closed again&t India 
and this meant" ruin for the Indian cultivator. 

_ It was at this time the orator, Mr. George ThompsoJr 
commenced delivering :lectnres to lar~ audiences in 
the industrial towns of England on various topics 
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connected with the history and the existing state of the
British dominions in India. To these audiences he 
appealed that England should give up its connection 
with America which employed slave labour for the-, 
growth of cotton, and patronize India for raw lI1ateriais. 
But the merchants of England only sought profit and 
were not to be mov;ed by sentiment. 

It was after the outbreak of the Civil War in 
America in 1863. that England had to turn her • 
attention to Iniia for cotton. But after the termination 
of the war, England again began. to import that 
commodity from America. 

It is the crushing of India's cotton industries and 
• 

the dependence of the millions of her population for 
therr subsistence 011 the soil. which should be looked 
upon as one of the chief factors in the causation of 
the recurrent famines dislocating numberless house
holds and spreading ruin and disaster throughout 
the length and breadth of this country. 



CHAPTER IX 

WHY IS SELF-GOVERNMENT DENIED TO INDIA ? 

India is Engl.8JId's Milch cow. Whether India 
oobtains perfect independence or the Colonial System 
-of Government the result will be the same to England. 
It will mean India to a large· extent for Indians. What 
will become then of the "boys" of England. We ask all 
Indians to ponder over the following, which is quoted 
from an article in the now defunct London Statesman 
from the pen of the late Robert Knight: . . , 

"But the benefits arising from oar empire are far from 
being confined t~ the mercantile classes: They are shared 
by all classes in England, from the peer to the peasant. 
Viceroyalty and the ilubordinate Governorships of the 
P-residencies are the ambition of the peers of the realm, 
the chief prizes the Crown has to b6!ltow in the whole 
breadth of its dominions. Then there are Lieutenant 
Governorships of territories equal in population and 
extent to all France; half a dozen Commismonerships 
~f provinces hardly less important; a host of Councellor
ships, Embassies, Collectorships, Magistrscies, and Judge
ships, with incomes almost princely in amount, and a 
thousand civil appointments subordinate to them. 

"If we torn to the field which India offers to the 
professions, we find English lawyers filling the bighest 
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judgment-seats of the country with jurisdiction over 
territories the half of Europe in extent; English lawyers 
filling the positions of Administrators-General, Advocates
General, Masters in-Eqnity, Legal Remembrancers, Judges 
of the Small Cause Conrts, and crowding the bar of each 
Presidency for the administration of English law. 

"So again .,with the medical profession. - Of the 1000 
to 1200 physicians and surgeons in India labouring with 
a prospect more or less of a competency. Nor may we 
avoid mention of the 'Church, the MiSSionary body, and 
the coneges which absorb betweeu them a large body· of 
educated geutlemen, and provide for the education of 
their families. 

"Again, all we have asserted of the above .classes may 
be affirmed of the body of gentlemeu who' constituta the 
officers of the uuited Indian Army.,. The same may be 
said of the Education Department of the country .. .How 
vast a field is the Indian empire opening to our engineer
ing and railway enterprise, from the humblest skilled 
workman it is necessary· to employ, to the scientific head 
that organises it." 

Any measure of Self-government for India seems 
to be incompatible with the pecuniary interests of 
England. The author of the pamphlet India for Sale : 
Kashmir Sold, wrote : 

"We do not appear to realise the fact that the loss 
of India will assuredly deprive us of an onr Eastern 
trade, and yet it is easy to Bee that it will be SII ; for not 
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only will the marts of India be closed against us if we 
lose, it.-as firmly closed against us as are those of Central 
Asia now,-but besides this, tndia, with its raw produce 
and its people skilled in manufactures from 'of old, will 
soon, under a system of protection, become a great manu
facturing nation, --will soon with its cheap labour and 
abundant supply of raw material supplant us throughout 
tke East." (Page 4 of India for Sale: Kashmir Sold, by 
W. Sedgwick, Major, R. E. Calcutta, W. Newman &; 

Co., Ltd. 1886. Price 12 annaS). 

Said the Marquis of D ufferin in one of his speeches 
in England:-

"Indeed, it would not be too 'much to say that if any 
serieu8 disaster ever overtook our Indian Empire,. or if 
our political relations with tke peninsula of Hindustan 
were to be even partially disturbed, there is not /J cottage 
in great Britain-at all events in tke manUfacturing 
distri,cts-which would not be made to feel tke disastrous 
consequences of such an intolerable calamity :-(Cheers)." 
(Lord Du1ferin's Speeches in India," John Murray, p. 284). 

If India were granted any form of Self-government, 
would not England's political relations with her be 
greatly disturbed? Since the inauguration of the 
Swadeshi cum boycott movement, the manufacturing 

. districts of Great Britain have been made to feel the 
disastrous consequences of the intolerable calamity. 
Was it not hinted very broadly in the question which 
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were put by a certain honourable member of Parliament, 
to the Under Secretary of State for India that the 
deportations of some of the Bengalee gentlemen were 
due to their taking an active part in the Swadeshi , 
propaganda? The Under Secretary of State could. not 
deny this. 

Any form of Self-government in India.' will 
encourage home industries either by preferential 
tariff or boycott. And this will not do for the 
prosperity of the "nation of shopkeepers." . Wrote an 
English author: 

"The military aggrandisement of the (Chinese) Empire, 
which would provoke general resistance. is in fact,Jess 
to be dreadecl than its industrial growth, which other 
nations will be, to some extent, interested in maintaining." 
(Pearson's National Life and Character, p: 141). 

Under such circumstances what wonder that every 
sort of real Self-government ha9 been denied to the 
people of India? 



CHAPTER X. 

HOW ENGLAND LOOKS AT INDIA. 

Due to the Imperial Preference lately accepted by 
Great Britain, the outlook of Indian Industry is 
gloomier than before. Me. Iqbal Bahadur Saksena 
writing in the Wealth of India in December 1918, 
says: 

England has accepted the principle underlying Imperial 
Preference in commercial and industrial matters. ~t 

meHR that England has realised that it can no longer 
remain wedded to Co bdenism, that free trade stands to 
undermine the industrial supremacy of England, that 
some sort of protection is absolntely necessary SO that 
British industries be prevented from falling into the hands 
of enemies 'after the war, and that it is also necessary 
that supplies from within 'the British Empire shonld be 
used in the countries forming the British Empire. It 
means further that the cry of India that protection is 
necessary for the progress of Indian industries,-no, no, 
even for the upkeep and expansion of struggling indus
tries, -was reasonable; that if India is to make industrial 
progress some sort of protection will be found to be 
absolutely necessary for its industries, present and yet to 
be born; and that when England. with so much capital. 
so thoroughly trained and organised labour and so 
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efficient in organisation and direction ~m indnstry, finds it 
necessary to adopt some policy of protecting its indnstries. 
from trade harpies, it stands mnch more to reason . that 
protection and complete protection be afforded to Indian 
indnstries in India. 

To safegnard the vital interests of this Indian Indus
trialism, therefore, discriminate State aid to Industries 
such as that granted to Tata Iron· Works, and protection 
from· unequal, unfair and destructive foreign competition 
must be allowed. 

The Home Government has adopted the policy of 
preference to modified protection and the principle under

.lying this adoption is the supply ot Faw materials. It is. 
to ensure tlie supply of raw materials at a cheap price-

. ~d to prevent them from falling into the hanas of 
competitors that preference has been adopted. India is 
the greatest producers of all sorts of raw materials. Since· 
trade between India and England will be free to the 
extent desired' by England which is the centre of the
Empire, therefore, it is reasonable to assnme that raw 
materials going from India to England will be free of 
duty, and similarly manufactured goods coming from· 
England to India will also be free of dnty. Thus the
Industrial position and snpremacy of England will be 
assnred, for her raw materials willi be had at the cheapest 
price and conseqnently her manufactured goods will also 
be sold at the cheapest price in the best market of the 
world, while her competitors whether Western or Eastern 
will have to pay double' dnty OD. thair goods, once when 
they import their raw materials and next when the" 
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• 
export goods to In~ia. This double duty will bave the 
iutluence of first increasing the cost of raw materials· 
exported from India to foreign countries. that is, countries 
ilutside the British Empire and then of increasing the 
price ·of manufactured goods imported from those countries 
by the amount of the duty which will he imposed if they 
'COmpete with indigenous goods. Thus India will be 
protected" against those countries which are not included 
in the British Empire and which will compete with her. 
But the much-desired protection against England is not 
likely to be afforded. Roughly before tbe war 40 per cent 
of the export trade and 60 per cent of the import trade 
of India was with England. India exported 60 per cent, 
of her raw materials to countries outside the British". 
Empjre and imported 40 per cent of manufactured goods·: 
from the same. Th.e change in trade policy under' 
eon~ideration will have the effect of diverting the greater 
portiou of the export trade of India and still greater 
portion of her import trade into the bands' of those within 
the"Empire able to tske advantage of the cbanged 
circumstsnces. and apparently no other than England is at 
present capable of doing so. India for tbe present and 
for some time more to . come cannot be said to be in a 
position to cbange her industrial aspect berself. 

We see, then. there remains a very meagre chance for 
the indnstrial improvement of India. India will bave to 
make certain sacrifices in order tbat the Industrial supre
macy of England may be maintained. England is the 
heart of the Empire. To keep the Empire stable it is 
lIeCe&llary that the heart to be kept SOllad and in a 
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flourisbing condition. We migbt say·. to tbis that if 
England stands to tbe Empire as tbe beart does to the 
body, then surely England ougbt to perform the same 
functions to India and other parts of the Empire as the 
beart does to tbe body. The manifest. conclusion from 
this is that since India stands in urgent need of industrial 
progress it is necessary that the supplies of pure beart 
blood should be made to flow to tbis neglected part more 
and more so that it may be able to perform its local 
fuDCtiODS satisfactorily aDd tben be ready to render as 
much assistance to the heart as will lie in its power 
when the need or occasion for sucb assistance arises. 
. .IIi plain terms this means tbat money-capital, more 
:~~~binery, more efficieDt labour sbould come from 

. )j:Dgland to IDdia, work together for the good of India, vith 
no eDd in view but the Industrial regeneration of India. 

In his well-known work on Social RecO'IUItruction 
(po 120), Bertrand Russell writes: 

"Central African natives· accustomed to living on the 
raw fruits of the ealth aDd defeating Mancbester ·by 
dispensing with clotbes, are compelled to work by a hut 
tax whicb they ean only pay by taking employment 
under European capitalists" . 

The above .should be read along with what the 
Momillg Post of London wrote in a recent issue of 
that paper. 

·We have a direct oonQ61'n in India, because it. is one 
of the chief markets of the world. We weDt there .as 

11 



ltraderil mer. despite all' I'thefiiie talk 'of our modeni 
'bighlirows\' thaHs'still'" th8" :mliteriat basis' "of wr : PUle: 
'wbich'might"'bSi pu't'in: thesenteDce': '!We grve'10U 
'pilltectiott"and' you Ibuy,onr goods.f 'n, we !abllndottIndia. 
dt'Will Dot be'only thelndians"who will sulfe1\ btlt·thetwelve 
inilliou,,,:people' ;of"Lancash~e, 'and 'indeed :our -wbole 
iIIdustrial,l!yslllllt,which wiU be' . afteoted. After all, 'when 
<alldff ,,_cr. ,Jtbis ·,nation' !must ,live., ,That ·is· the first, 
loonsideration'.;l "and" wei • <8ee lno', ::otber.::way in which !th~ 
_tioB:':can 'live ,upon 'thelle tittle:' islandff sav. by iDdustryi 
'BUd trade." p 

.'" T~(wtu"expliiin ~llypicketing'of shoDstradin~ 
J~:'.f0~ji~' ~IRthS'is,J,~~iI~rea"a '~at t c:~~e by: 
,~t;!ti~e,r, ~I!- L~~iI'O ~lId~r'W~c4, heavy ~enten~, 
havs , [been" passed,OIlj"meJ);·.like ,Panelli Jawaharlal 
,and others., .·,While,' ,the- ,mOst important' "concessions" 
under the "Reforms" ,are "Ia.tentj', frepxessioi ispatellt 

"~ ~1:1. 'i;W~ ,~hq~4 ;b~ J.'rep~e4 .f0tmo~ .,spd :more 
~,o! i~.jt. ,tM:,cul~ ,.Q~,~1!e pharlca au4 ~pil!-nPig 1!Jl!i 
;~WJlaving'ilspreadl;mO:t'8 ,and. more., anci. redlWtion"in 
I the import ,of ,iMauchester manufactures ,takes '1>lace 
in this country. 
" lIndia iI!:wokecl,:npon as the :happy hunting ground 

- '; for ,the BritishlU'l\: a,lII1arket:for,' British,' \ goods, ,and 
"the brightest jewel in the British crown''''Jn, "Our 
Racial: Heritage'Uint publisheci iD 1921 Mr. Graham 
Wallaa etas ~ . .' 
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"A Middlesbrough iron-moulder will be more likely to 
vote for a kind -Rnd wise policy in British India' if he 
thinks of India. not 1Il'>~"\yl'iM'~~ jewel in the British 
Crown but as three hundred million human beings for 
whose fate he h1lS1'hii! :sh8l'J!Jl'oi:Pll-r responsibility. 
who are troubled each week more keenly than he is 
troubled abO\l1f"lfood and 1'·liiothing,·~aJ Iro1i!iinll'llilnd'lSome 
times feel. though less often than.helfee!s, ithe.lVllgUe 
_ti¢ngs, ~f p~liticaldand IiQ.ci,aI"A?p~." 

, ,But will o~.eaIij those. voters i· oli Englanli>tG'whom 
. India exists1\j!J.!llelr Qtf I ehieflYl.n.olJ ·.the-, eiplioitatioD, df 

her resoUl1C6s,b,theit, kithd.andulm" easily -.change 
their meil tality i, rega.rdiiilf th(l<" iWelfare ,01 ithe- people :of 
this countryP" 



CHAPTER XI 

WHAT IS TO BB DONE 'I 

To encourage Indian' industries we have to practise 
Swadeshi and boycott. 

Swadeshi and boycott are the two necessary 
aspects of one and the same thing. One cannot 
flourish and strive withont the help of the other. 
History does not furnish a single instance of one 
existing withont the other. Whenever any independent 
natidb. has tried to foster and develop its home 
industries-.that is "Swadeshi"-it has not been able 
successfully to do it without practising at the same 
time the "boycott" of foreign goods. The word 
Kboycott" may not be even thirty years old, bnt the 
spiri~ which it expresses is as old as when man 
appeared on the face of this planet. When England, 
now the foremost free trade country in the world, 
was struggling to bnild np her indnstries, she did 
it by means' of the economic 'boycott", which means 
the displacement of foreign goods. Writes the Irish 
historian Lecky : 

"It was only when England had takpn her gigantio 
strides in the direction of· manufacturing ascendenc;r. 
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that the pressure\ of population on suhsistence became 
seriously felt, and the manufactures gradually assumed 
the attitude of free trade. No transformation collld 
have heen more astonishing or more complete. ScarCllY 
a form of manufacturing industry had ever been 
practised in England tluJt ~d nat been fortified by 
restrictitms or subsidised by: bounties. The extreme 
ftarrowness and selfishness of that manufacturing 
infl~ which became dominant at the Irevolution 
had alienqted America, had ruined the rising industries 
of Irelard, had crushed the Calico manufactures of India, 
had imposed on the consumer at home monopoly pricu 
for Wf1I()8t every artiels he required. _ As Adam 
Smith conclusively shows, the merchants and 
manufacturers of England had for 'generations steadily • 
and successfullY aimed at two great objects-to secure 
for themselves by restrictive laws an absolute monopoly 
of the home market, and to stimulate their -foreign 
trade by bounties paid by tha whole oommunity. 
Tbe language of tbe great founder of Englisb political 
economy iIInstrates with curious vividness bow entirely 
modern is tbe notion tbat the manufacturing interest 
has a natural bias towards free trade. 'Country 
gentlemen and farmers,' he wrote 'are, to their honour, 
of all people the least subject to the wretched spirit 
of monopoly. The undertaker of a great manufactory 
is sometimes alarmed if another work of the same 
kind is establisbed within twenty miles of him. • • • • 
Farmers and country gentlemen, on tbe contrary, are 
generally disposed rather to. promote than to obstruct, 
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~J" Qultivation .. iJIIld,,, impml'all!~lOf ,their';'(QeighbolU'Sl 
:lar~, '~L "teSt"tes."II" ,,:, ,I. ",' Mo:rchllnts ,;ud, i ,maim. 
flilltnreIB" , Aleiogl "collected iutb!, towns" !Bod aooilstmned ,to 
tJ1.t\~u~~vel' ppolllollatiolllil spirit, :which: prevailSl' in> themi 
Daturally, endeav~UJ!, "\*0. obtaUri ",agaiost" ,all·, "theh! 
",onnh')1mel/. .tbe. same \,etcll'lBive 'pmvAeges "lWhioh,they;. 
ge_lIlly 'll\lsseSJh\",,qairi~,\ the.. ,inhabitants ,10ft ,tbem 
~especti~, "to-'\VlI!\." ',I Thex" aceorAlingly, seem, to, ,have ,b,een 
the' "origii)al 'p\\ioVllotGni,," "of,\, those., , restraints. ·,·uPOn 
thaI ,,lmpop,atUm '"lQfl, lo:reigo!,:,gaods" .which,, ,',ecum "to 

'U!:am\ '\tbe" 'JI!iloD,Opol!l' <f>ihthe.I,\home,,'>lDarket. y,Itfllwl\8 
pro~blJl, ",iDdJDlitstion lof ., them." and'.to .put \, ,the,msel'VeB 
JlPOIl". a,l1evlll"iIl'ij;b, thQ$e ,\".110.. tb~, ,found." ",wem, 
lliaposejJ""tQI ,'IlPprese,them. ,ihatdbe ,country, gBntleme.a 
a,nd"f~m8IB:Q£ Greab, Britailll sQ:llil1,fQrgQt, the, :gaoerosit,\ 
'!I'l!illb., JJ- ,Qlltw'al tp·" ~beir, )stlltion, :118, to '.,demllDd, the 
~cJ,Ul!iVII' ';lQvj,lege il.!lt '41J101lplyjJlg, ; ltheir.. ,jlOuntr;ymllllr, lWith 
1lC11lU,Bnd .. JJutcho:r!s, ,Ql,eat.' ,:fhllJ',,!pd,~ nat. perhaps take :time 
~j '\\QJisidllll how;,JDlugh,less ~eir iU!~rest,jlOJllc!o bealfe~1\ 
l!l'i.~f/;J b:~dllln \.of Jil'lIclll",then, tbat,Qf 'he peopiEl .:whoS\! 
~l!lPIEi ij)!\y i!>llIt ..... .IId.' , . 
l n/'Such;pwa$:H,llho"relative attituclo''I/f the twO eJasS91J.'to
wards,tIle 'dose oUhe c8ntur1. But, doring 'the :French 
1Ii'al'''&'' IJl8&t "~hllDge '"'took,,plaile.>',,QnltM',one 'hllD~,thQ 
neCessity ... lof ,-, supplyin~, EDgllIDd" with, 'food:,~bllD almost 
IIll 'Eorepe (wall" 'COmbined 'againsll her. ,. btbogbt· ,iJlto ,costly 
cmUivatiO'n IlYasti 1, portious" of' lland"Iloth.. ill' England and 
IreIIlDd"" ,which ,iwereillittle adapted, for, ieam )culture, iaJld 
OD, wl!ich " dt CGuldllooly" 'suhsistunder, ,the ellco)1l"agemunt 
~:lliXtrawagant', 'PriDes.,. ,<On ,the 'other band,ithe growth of 
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tb&manufaeturing ',townS! produced ilin :extreme, 'litesSUleJ.; 
of population of subsistence, and. a great reduction Gi! ' 
the ,com" duties" ~ecame, ,absolutely ",ine!jtab~4l-, :)llIder 
these circums~D~es. ~I! man~acturiDg 1~4e~ ~tretiit~~j 
supported the agitation for 'their total repeal. Ail 
great :employerS of:labOur; 'it 'was:"~"iCbem:, i:a/elaS!! 
interest, of' the' most; direst: 'and .!important) chan/ctel';l 
and bya singular felicity,'While "they"'were ceitailv 
to obtain ali enormous 'share of lhe'''benefitsl!of:thet 
change, the wholE! risk and loss wOuld' fall lIpOl1' \ltham 
771e motIImI~ . 'was" easily : 'ttwned .nfo 'or iJDar>of tillJsse8' I' 
mul the' great, wealthy lind intellig81lt'clasS:"'Whfchi 
directed and PiHd for.t, cOnducted 'u' SO' sktl/uUg;, that 
multitudes 'of Englishmim' evim _ ',lOok' "on): "it /J&' II 

brilliant t:lihiMtUm of'" disintllf'tsted' fJatriotiSni t.in4 
4fJ'Plaud tluJ 'omf<wswho 'delighltn 'tJontrasting,'!fhi: 
tnliUht81led 'mill' ; liberal spirit ~ of English' manufaclul'eni 

, with tluJ 6esotted' 8elfi,s1ines,t . of English 14ntllm>ds:~ 

ThatEnglaridboico~ lrish'gOQd~ is welI-kriow'D} 
But it, ,is ,not sowell-knoW'!!: ' that~sh~'triea. a'siDUla.; 
trick with Scotlantk I,ecky, says : 

"The riational 'poverty' and'the' 'unbappy"'pesitioD/ 
·of Scotland could not 'save', it' from' the' commercial 
jealousy of ,ita neighbour., lhoug~ '. part. : ~ the !laDle 
empire. it was, exeluded, from,,' all t!:'ad~ with,~~ 
EDglish coI()nies; no ,goodij) ~uld he, ,landed in Scotian<\ 
from the plantations . uuless< they ',had ,heen, "first ,lande<\ 
ill England, and paid ,duty., the1'Q. an~ L ~ven thell the:t, 
might not be brought, in II Scotch vesseI" The ,trado I ., - . . _" ,_, 
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with England itself was at the same time severely
hamper~d." 

~ut the Scotch people did not submit tamely like
the IndianS and the Irish. Says the sa.me historia.n : 

"Though members of the British Empire, though
they bore tbeir part of the burdens, and the dangers 
of the British wars, the Scotch were excluded by 
their neighbours from all trade with the colonies; 
and tbey now resolved to.. consult exclusively their 
own interests aud dignity. Au Act was passed declaring 
that after the death of the reigning Queen, the
Sovereign of ,Scotland should have no right of declaring 
war without 'the consent of the Parliament. Another 
and still more startling measure, 'calIed the Bill of ' 
SeClfrity, provided that on the death of the Queen without 
issue, the Estates _ should meet to name a Protestant 

, successor; but that this should not be the same-
person who ,could succeed to the crown of England 
unless a treaty, had beeu first made securing 'the
honor and Sovereignty. of the Scotch crown and 
kingdom, the freedom, frequency, and power of 
parliaments, the religion, freedom, and trade of tM nation,. 
from English or any foreign influence. . . .' 

"T~ese were bold measures, and they showed plainly 
that the spirit of the nation could no longer be' 
trilled with. Scotland could not directly compel England> 
to grant her free trade, but she could proclaim berself 
a separate kingdom, and by the assistance of France
ahe might have maintained ber position ..•.•. "The whole 
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nation," said an observer, 'was strangely inflamed, and 
a national humour of being independent of England, 
fermented strongly among all sorts' of people '\Vithout 
doors." 

Imitation is the most sincere form of ilattery., 
Those who think that everything English is good 
should take a leaf out of the politico-economicaL 
philosophy of the English and practise what they 
do in the matter of encouraging their home indus-' 
tries. Even in the lower house of Parliament which 
enacted Free Trade,· the follOwing remarkable passage 
at arms took place some 'thirty-five years ago,. 
between a.Minister of the Crown and a Commoner. - .. 

Foreign-17llllU goods. In the House of Commons all' 

August 11, 1896. 

"Mr. Mcclure' asked the first Commissioner llf works< 
whether the chairs in the RePorters' Gallery and 
furniture in other parts of the House., were of foreign 
manufacture and why preference was giV1lD to foreign 
over British and Irish trade . 

• Mr . .AJcers-Douglas. The only furniture of foreigno 
manufacture in the House of Commons is limited to a 
number of chairs supplied to the Press Gallery and this 
was done SODle years ago. With this exception, all th& 
articles ill use are of British Ipanufacture." 

England built up her cotton industry at the
expense of India. It was this industry more than 



any othel':whicliimmensely contributed. to thenationalp 
wealthlOf that colilitrYi'In:.The Govei'nmMt ofIriflioi 
1.i/nlld ;f;Bu;'~duc~ac'g -writblil 'by'Jolui>Dic1rlnson;' 

,-I· ',0 

Jun, and published as No. VI, India' Reform Tract 
Hi !l853\ it waS stated' ~. 

"Oui 'cotton -'IDllnufactute . nowemproys one-elghth of 
th&pOlnilatioil" ill·tlie ,Unital!. ;1ringdom, 'and' cOntribnteS 
ol1e-fourth:.,f theW-hole ·national ,revenue, or moreth~ 
twelve ;million~ sterung ller:,.annnm,." '(po 67). 

'iIt,was not the! steel-or :any other industryi which: 
has made England -so rich and: prosperous as the cotton 
one; 

Professor, Horace Hayman ' Wilson. 'was., a -eat •• o· 
• fc.ielld!lfDewan Ra~ Comul. :Se~,.,..the gI'l1.D.dfath~ of 
the famous leader of the Brahmo Samaj ",and 'ora~ 
B.abu Keshab: Ohandra ~n. In the . course 'of a . letter 
4lealingwith the death of Raja Ram Mohun Roy in 
England,' Wilsoq' 'wrote to Dewan Ram Comlll'Sen; 
ltliat"an' Englishman 'will sooner lose his life'than his 
money." It is this love of money that made' England 
:So 'tiiiscrnpulons Tn her dealings with Ind:a. " . 

. , : ."' :'.,,: :.... ' .' .. -

,~be, English people. to whom has been ,entrusted 
the (iovernlllent. of Indu.,: have been always: in. 
different to Inliian,a.ffa~ So,much so that even 
Macaulay. 'had·, to commence . his famous : Essay on 
Olweby compls.ining tha.t~ 
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: ,,~',Whilil, ,the ':histbry:o~ th!l' Spanish; ; ,EmpiraiB Ameri~ 
is fa~iliarlYknQ\V~ to; ~AheJlatj~s ~f ';Iilm;op,e, I~~q 
great actions of ,our ~o:untrYmen iJ!"the East, should, !lv~n. 
~cingour'Selv~, '~~cit8: 'little' !)iii~~t.' Eve'ry' schoolb'of 
I<libws', ~hh impn~ohed "Montekm~, ,and who' s~ngl~d 
Atahualpa. But we doubt:,' whether-lIllie! iii 'ten/Jeveii' 
among English, ,gentlemen of, highlll ¢tivate4"J1Iincl{'C8!l 
tell who, ;\'Iion, :tbe ,battlCl ,of, ~lUar" p!lrpetrate~, Ithll mjlSsap!j!!, 
of,:£atna, wbethllr Shnia )ow1a\1; ~e.cljn ,{9utj,«t 1I1i"Jp. 
Tnlv~core;, "o~ ,\Vhet\l~:, .lIol~ar; 'I'"&!!: ,'J Wlldo,,?:,; ~\'f: _~ 
){ussnbnIUl;.J" 

"SihbeMlicaulay's lime,':i:ualteriiha-vJe n6t' i'Jjipro'\ied~' 
±h~, E~'iiSIl.' ",are "'cull,abl""e lectin '''>tbe j'iliJ 

1 ,; ,;g ... ;;1 I"~ :,!.~/, Y.:) P. g ~ ,, __ g, ',--) 1.- i:'),'[ 

te~s~"nd,:we~fa,re,! of ",tlj!l,,Indi~ P!lOl1l~ ~o,,~JIs~ 
them, ",to, ,;their i SliIl.Se. : Qf. ,duty :/Illd 1f,ejlPQllsibil,ity, 
Iegllrding Indiatnerewas nll'i"oth.er meth.G!i SlU'eI?",of 
snccess than that of toudling their pockets" fThis 
accounted for, the genesis: of :the· ~Boycott" ,movements 
and: that it,snceeeded,' was,prol1ed,:bY'$be; faetlof the 
closn.re,',for ,a' ,time: mover 500 "cottoll millsnof 
Lancashire.' ,Of,oourse, ,Englishmen:, have, 'llot .. yet 
turned ;'their ,attention "t\l' Indian:: affaixs Qr tried .t9 
rightJIndia~&,wrongs,~r redress her 'grievances., "1 

" 'WheJilver i the "grow-thof Dlltionalities' has taken 
p~~e" the" fu,st ~tejln~~sary ~f?r\its, ~e~mplis~ID\lnt 
llas,R~~~'~th\>ut, £a4, , t1;ie, ,J3iiyc,Qtt,' ~m-,$'Ya,d~~W 
movement. We'may;turn In Ame~ica., The Colonists 
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on the eve of the revolution and the subsequent 
formation of a nation had to practise "boycott". 
That story if) so well-known and has been so often 
told that it need not be repeated here.* Only-one 
extract from Lecky will suffice: 

''The merchants of the chief towns entered into agree
ments to order no more goods from England, cancel all 
orders already given, in some cases even to seod no 
remittances to England in payment of their debts, till the 
Stam~ Act was repealed.... In order that the colonies 
might be able to dispense with assistance from England, 
great -elI'orts were made to promote mannfactures. The 
richest citizens set the example of dressing in old or 
hOlllespun clothes rather than wear new clothes imported 
from England; and in order t~ supply the deficiency of 
wool, a general agreement was made to abstain from 
eating lamb."t 

The saine story is told by Italy also. Italy was 
not united; half a Century ago, there was no Italian 
nation in the modern sense of the term. But when 
there came the awakening of the national con
sciousness, the Italians, who were smarting under 
the foreign yoke, forbade their countrymen the 
purchase of Austrian cigars and lottery tickets, 

... 
'See the Mod..... RO!MW for June 1907. page, 534 et "'1. 

Contemporartl lriD.ia and .Am ........ 011 llu .... of llu R<wlu/ion. 
t Le.!ky's RiBlOrtJ of England,. Vol IV, p. 83. 
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the profits of which went to the ,- Austrian 
exchequer. * 

Dr. Heinrich Friedjung truly observes in his 
preliminary remarks on the unification of Italy and 
Germ~ny: 

"We must carefully notice that the--supporters of the 
movement for unification both in Germany and Italy 
were drawn exclusively from the educated classes ; but 
their efforts were powerfully supported by the establish
ment and expansion of foreign trsde, and by the con
struction of roads and railways, since the separate 
elements of the nation were thus brought close)) together. 
The scholar and the author were joined by tbe mannfac
turer, who produced goods for a market outside his ewn 
small country, and by the mercbaut who was cramped by 
custom-house restrictions. "t 

The country of the Indian manufacturer is not 
a small one and so he has not yet to produCe goods 
for a market outside his own country. 

The Swadeshi spirit 'II' hic~ brought about the 
national nnity of Germany and Italy has been evoked 
in India by causes patent to all who can read 
the signs of the times. The boycott movement 
which is necessarily a couuterpart of Swadeshi is 

• Ibid, po 255. 
t TM World'. HIS/ory, 

VIII. p. 190. 

.~ 

(Edited b:s; ;pro H. F. Helmholtl. Vol. 
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silliit6 aChi~ve(: the' ~9.me li~\i[f' fat" tllEiii'bThuse'Jat·' 
Indian nationality as it" has done for Aniiitit\aJ~a 
., " : - ," r:i I" 1 

'milt.' ''Ii 'ilI"difficiiit tXi'riieawTe 'tlI.\i'pos~ibiliiMs of 
thlf !S~M\\kIii" I Jm~~emeh~ "EVtIll'" llJe;allthlll'! 'l7f 
National Life and National Character says'i 

, ,'~lTp;{' ~~':i~~~qf cit l~~,mfJTio*'~~ces' iIi,the ftiture . is 
~'ke,.'1Y':~., ~.:~i';~,i,e,,:~a Iif ind,tistiial 'p~~Ss ra~e'f mill! 
b.l\J:ilC . ····cona iisl"· -~_"';il~:''-_~l.! '[0 1t,~_;,!;· 
,.,W "th\l,,:;priJ,YIlf:' gQ H~ :9f ,t~~,.hr~tIQf. eY;eTl. 

,.patrWtic, Indian" ,th",t·, ,11.1100/*18. ".\le, rw',~, CIlIJ~,~ 
SWiide'Shi"HI! ludial;'{ thMl the,', Motherla.JM); again" ... 
ilJ:' "prosperity' and'iwirl'thll' 'll&teettii 11'11d 1 respect'Jof_ 
'btli' i'in~tiolls' :1:ly"the "skill"'bf 'hel'i!rlli. 'n'dt«ctuliIiJJ 

I ~ _, , ' " • !5 
kn~"'~ria' (lIl.UgllMrs:"'Mi!.Y 'stvliilehlii' 'MiilJJ1to:f~ 
take such t\ tmn root in ~eliilid' ofilia "h/My '~irii 
larid ~s; "Whd~e "llr'odtctiblisbotli J 'mll:t~riar ;' and 
spicltua1" \;tiil 'J:r;bite tlig. iidiliirhtiohSf ;'alt' pei,pt~ dt 
~e wor~d, thatntitlimg(! illat'lia I\:bl~:' 'to i npl!oot thilnl. 
<1odot'au lia~()~, gi:.v~'~trehgthto 'iliepet;ple ot1;"dia 
ii(;: 6a~ry oh'with': 'figd/lf ib!l" calhpkigrl '&t SiV~~s'Hj 
\ina :a~yOOtt"'IiU:'all'iheif:eifom"'be ct\)wzled"intH 
jSh~s"uan,d' ~hefdtmatiol1"of ',,:) lhlite\l:"rndi'&l 
:Na~o~''''<' , , . 

The' cuitl~8.tion . of Jute should ~yer;r; !'~'If · .. ·be· 
• :':', 'r. '--If --j 1 ,U.-I j .,,:,;; .,.,.,',,:< ;,':,,:.,,-11 _",r ,'. 
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adjusted to requirements. Cotton-growing should be 

encouraged and its export should be as fa,r as possible 
put a stop to. 

In every household, the Oharlca should be 
introduced and every person should be clad in 
Khaddar. 

In these lies the salvation of Iudia.. 
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Sidelights on the Ruin of Indian Shipping 

Sidelights on how the ruin of Iridian llhipping came 
about are thrown by some passages in W. S. Lindsay's 
History of Merchant Shipping, Vol. II, in which it is 
stated: 

"In 1789 the Portuguese, who· once engrossed the whole of 
¢he oriental trade, had but three ships at Canton, the Dutch five, 
the French one, the Danes one, tbe United States of America 
'fifteen, and the English Eost India Company forty, while British 
lIubjeclB residing in India had a similar nnmber .. Moreover, a 
very considerable portion of the trade of the EMt was then 
<lOnducted in Indian ships, owned by the natives. by whom as 
many voyages were undertaken from India fD China, anct from 
the ooast of Malabar fD the Persian Gulf and the Red Sea, as in 
the days before the possage to Europe by the Cape of Good 
Hope had been discovered. 

"It was DOt, however, nntil 1795) that India-built' vessels were 
permitted fD convey goods fD London. In the course of that 
year a great number of the Company's ships haviDg been 
~mployed in the service of the English government, instrnctions 
were sent fD the presidencies· to engage vessels of lndia built 
at 161. per fDn for rice and othe~ dead-weight stowage, and 201. 
for light goods to the Thames, with liberty to take back on their 
.own account whatever merchsndise they pleased to the territories 
-of the Company, or fD any place within the limits of its charter •.. · 

"Many of them having been constructed on specuistioD, under 
an impression that· they woold· be permanently employed, 
altbongh warned by Lord Cornwallis to the contrsry, their 
.owners were greatly disappointed when they found that after 
the immediate wants of the government and the Company had 
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been satisfied their services were no longer reqnired. English. 
shipowners in the service of the Company inflexibly maintained. 
their monopoly, and having secured stipulations for a number 
of voyages during successive y.ears, they successfully opposed 
for a time any innovation of a permanent character upon their 
chartered righlll. The contest, however, which arose between 
the independent merchants of England, who had combined with 
the owners of native shipping against the Company on this. 
point, induced the Directors to make various concessions, which. 
were the prelude to the opening of the trade at a future period." 
Pp.454-55. 

Perhaps at that f~tureperiod the "concessions" came 
too late so far as "the owners of native shipping" were 
concerned. 

The same author writes in the same volume of hi .. 
work: 

"~en, in 1796, the Company's charter was again renewed. 
the important provIsion was made that all his Majesty's subiects. 
residing in any part of his European dominions, were·to be
allowed to e.'<port to India any article of the produce or 
manufa<1ture . of the country where they resided, except 
military stores, ammunition, masts, spars, cordage, pitch. 
tar, and copper; and the Company's civil servants in India, as 
well as the £res merchants resident there, were permitted Ie. 
ehip, on their own acconnt and risk, all kinds of Indian goods. 
except caliooee. dimities, muslins. and other piecegoods. But· 
80 jealous were the Directors of competition in their commercial 
operations, that they prevailed on the government to insert· 
vari01l8 clauses in the new charter whereby neither the merchants· 
of India nor of England generally, nor any of the Company's. 
eervants. were allowed to import or export except in ehips. 
belonging to or ohartered by the Company; appropriating, how
ever, under various restrictiOIl8, three thousand tons of space
in their shipe for the. use of private traders. at the reduced rate,. ,-
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in time of peaoe, 51 outwards, and 15L homewards, for every 
tou OCL'llpied by them in the Company's ships, but stipulating 
that this rate of freight might be increased in time of war by 
the approbstiou of the Board of Coutrol" Pp. 456-57. 

It is stated furtber iu tbe same book ':-

"Lord Melville quotes. from a letter written by the Marquess 
of Hastings to the Company, dated 21st of March, 1812. the 
following passage, "It will not be denied that the facilities 
granted by that Act (the Act of 1796) have not been satisfactory, 
at least, to the merchants of this country or of India." Page 457 

APPENDIX B 
The Indigenous Iron Industries of India 

In Sir George Watt's Commercial P,oa_ of India, page 
692, it is stated: 

"There would seem to be "no doubt that the exioting 
manufacture of wrought iron by a direct process was wid&
spread in the country before the date of the most ancient 
historic records, while the manufacture of the ancient wool" 
anticipated by many centuries the cementation procees, 
developed in Europe, for the manufacture of the tinest qualities 
of stee!." "The Native iron-smelting industry has ,been 
practically stamped out by cheap imported iron and steel 
within range of the railway", but it still persists in the more 
remote parts of the Peninsula and in some parts of the 
Central Provinces has shown signs of slight improvement." 
(Imp. Ga::;., 1907, iii., 145.) According to Mr. Syed Ali 
Belgrami, tbe Nizam's Dominions fnrnished the material from 
which the famons Damsscns blades of the Middle Ages were 
made. To tbis day Hydsrabsll is noted for its swords and 
daggers. 

It does not appear that the British Governmsnt in Indis 
ever did anything to prevsnt "the Native iron-smelting industry" 
from being "practically stamped out." Bot some glimpses 
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01 how the process of stamping out was accelerated are to 
be found in Valentine Ball's Jwngu Lif. in India, pp.224-25. 
where he writes: 

Novemb.er 16th (1869). Deocha-
"In this village there are some native iron furnaces. the 

sole surviving remains of an industry now well-nigh extinct 
in this part of the country owing to the restriction. placed 
upon it ·bY the Birbhum Company. which bought up the SOIA 

right to manufacture. and owiWl' alao to the royalty subsequently 
inflicted by the native landlords." 

The Birbhum Company. ref~rred to above, was a British 
Company. The British Government ooght not to have sold the 
eole right to manufacture iron and steel to this oomJt>ny. nor 
allowed "the native landlords" to infiict a prohibitive royalty. 
Who, if any interested persons, instigated them -to do so. is 
not stated. 

Valentine Ball adds: 
''fo the best of my belief these fW'llllCSS are, for their 

size and the magnitude of their results, by far the largest 
and mest important in the whole of India. Each fnrnace oould 
make about 15 em. of iron per week; and the tot&! estimated· 
outtnrn in 1852 from 70 of these fW'IlIICSS was put down at 
1700 tons by Dr. Oldham. The Iohars or iron-makers here 
w8l'e Hindoos ; but further to the north, in the vicinity of the 
Ramgurh Hille, there is another race of iron-makers. who 
use the ordinary small furnaces. and are c&lled Cols. It is 
probable that they are indentic&l with the Agnrians of Hazari
bagh and PaIamow. whom I shall describe on a future page." 

APPENDIX C 
How'tndia's Indigenous Paper Industry was Ruined 

In the previously mentioned work Sir George Wat! gives 
a brief history of the manufacture and use of paper in different 
oountries of Asia, including India. Cominlr to the days of the rnIe 
of the East India Company. he writes: 
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"One of the earliest detailed accounts of the Native methods 
of paper-making in India is perhapa that given by Buchanan
-Hamilton (Stat . .Ace. Dinoj., 272-73), the material ueed being jute. 
Prior to 1840 India obtained a large share of its paper supplies 
from China. About that date interest was aroueed in.the Bubject, 
and both Hindu";'d Mnbamwlll\aD factories for hand-made papers 
were established all over the country. During Sir Charles Wood's 
tenw .. of tha office of the Secretary of State for India, an omer was 
issued for the purchase of all the supplies required by the 
Government of India in Great Britain, and this threw back very 
.eriously the growing Indian production," (po 866.) 

The itslica are ours. 
Sir Charles Wood was. the _ grandfather _ of Lord Irwin, the 

ex-Governor-General of India, and is generally known for his 
Education Despatch. But, he should be remembered also for the 
order which contributed largely towards the decay of the indige
noue paper industry of India. _ 

APPENDIX D 
How India's Indigenous Sugar Industry was Ruined 

In Tho Commercial Prod .... t. of India Sir George Watt writes: 
"An impert duty on Indian sugar. whloh was practically pro. 

hibitive, was imposed by Great Britain. It came to Ss. a cwt. 
mar. tha" was taken 0 .. Colonial BU(Jar." -(po 958.) 

The italics are Sir George Watt's. 
Re concludes the section devoted to "Exports to Foreign 

Countries" with the following paragraph, which has the side 
heading "Severe Blow" : 

"Thue there can be no doubt that a severe blow has been 
dealt to the Indian SUgar industry, which, but for its own im
mense resources and recuperative power. might have been 
calamitioue. Had England continued to purchase Indian raw 
sugar, there is little doubt an immense expansion of the area of 
production, and an enhancement of the yield, would have been 
the natural consequence. All this is now changed, and sugar 
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represents 63.3 per cenl 01 the total valne 01 the articles 01 lood ' 
and drink imported, and is the second largest single article 01 i 
importation, the first being cotton pi-.goods. Thus the two : 
chief items 01 Indis'a early export trade haveb('()()me her 
greatest mO!lern imports." .. 

Sir George W 8tt'O work. from which the above extracts are 
taken, was pnblished in 1908 "nnder the anthority 01 His 
Ml\iesty's Secretary 01 State lor India in Conncu." and is, 
therefore, not 8 seditious book written by 8 pestilential agitator. 

APPENDIX E 
The RuiD of Indian Agriculture 

''The best way of worshipping God ·consists in allaying the 
distress of the times. and in improving the condition 01 man. 
This depl'llds, however. on the advancement of Agriculture. etc." 
(Ain-f.Akbari. p. 12-Blochmannl. 

A tea-planter was asked why he did not engage in jute or 
paddy cultivation. He gave a curt reply: "It would not pay. 
the cultivator worked lor the mere wages 01 labour." Though 
our arts and industries have been killed by foreign competition. 
there is a little fear yet 01 any foreign competition in agriculture 
which is ali-eady at the lowest ebb.-no. not even in regard to 
jute which is so much in demand in the markets of Europe 
and America. But who knows what the morrow may bling 
forth. The opening of the Panama Canal. and the marvellous 
reduction of the cost of production in America from the intro
duction of scientific methods and improved machinerY. may 
at any time lead to foreign .' competition even in agriculture. and 
as it has always happened-when the competition lies betweeu 
science and improved machiner:v on the one hand. and empericism 
and hand-labour on the other.-with the same fatal results as 
in the case of our arts and industries. There is no time for us 
to be asleep. . (Even now Australian wheet has begun to 
compete seriousl,. with home-grown wheat in our I markets). 
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We should seriously cousider and remove the causes and 
<lOnditions that have led and are still leading to the ruin 
of Indian agrionlture. However much we may try to 
mpress other people with the high profit to be derived from 

4IIlricinlture.-practical peeple shake their heads. and are sceptical. 
Peeple with any capital to invest, much as they may talk of 
ito-never seriously think of engaging in agricnlture. We are all 
busy convincing others. but are not convinced ourselves. ''If<fi ~! 
'It 1j{' that is our motto for agrioultnre. The Zemindat com
manding the lsrgest enent' oEcnlturable land. the mabgJan 
oC8pitalist rolling in gold. or the successful lswyet"-""-with the 
highest education that any country 'can give, in fact all who 
have money to invest. and brains enough to direct a farm of the 
most improved and scientifio type.-neverdream of engaging in 
.agrioulture for profit, and very seldom even for a hobby. The 
agricultural expert. European' or Indian. with· the highest 
.agrioultural training that the world can' liive.- may b~ busy 
assuring others of a profit of Rs. 250 per' month from a farm 
of 100 bighas (capital required unknown). while for himself he 
hankers after a fixed monthly salary. and III cosy berth under 
the Government. "He came' to save others. himself he caunot 
save,» 

How the agricnltural outlook has cbanged. European nxperts 
may not be aware of it, but how can we forget what we saw 
with our own eyes? Fifly years ago. there was not a gentle
man owning land i.n" the villages who had not his farm or 
khamar or flU jot with perhaps a small dairy whioh he worked 
by hired lsbour under his personal supervision. Why has he 
<lut off his connection with practical farming. arable or dairy. 
and let out his land to poor ever-indebted onltivatora? Wby. 
but to gratify his love of a life free from risk or trouble, and 
the enjoyment of an "unearned inCl'ement" either as money-rent 
or produce-rent. Everybody knows that farming OJ!. one's. own 
account by hired lsbour. is not paying uuder the existing 
<lOnditious of our country. Any shrewd man of business. that 
has money to invest, would rather invest it in loans to the 
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cultivator at a fabulous rate of interest. ranging from 50 to 70 < 
per cent per annUm. With such a sllIlIlY 'Prospect of doubling 
his capital < in two years, the village money-lender would be a 
fool to invest any money in farming on his. own acconnt, which 
cannot; < under the most favourable conditions, yield a profit 01 
more than 10 to 15 lIer cent per annum. The landed-gentry, 
the money-lender, or the agri"ultnral expert, one and aU, in 
these days< keep as far from practical farming as they would 
from the devil himself. They < will sing the praises of, and 
go into ecstasies aver the profits of agricultn."6, they will try 
by all means to tantalise others inlo it, but they will themselves 
be always on their guard, as < though it were the very "pit 
that is ,bottomless." Why should it be so? because, speaking 
generally, under the existing conditions. agriculture on a 
large scale and with profit, is practically impossible, because 
Indian agricul!inre, lille the Indiau arts and industries is nO'lll 
in the throes of < death. Agriculture which was so profitable 
in InIm in olden times < that in < the Ro.mallafIIJ the farmers 
and stock-breeders 01 < India are said to have been a wealthy 
class, so well protected by the king that they could <sleep 
with doors wide open. ., DhlJrUHl(Jfl/4h surak.hita 8<r'Q/$ 

bibri/IJdvara kriBhigrmzkshajivinah," agriculture which found 
profitable occupation for the middle class gentleman even so 
late as half a century ago, is now in the very throes of 
death in this lKHlalled agIicultnra.l country of ours. What 
could be the causes that have brought about so marvellous .. 
trauBformation for evil in so short a time? 

The reader will perhaps be surprised if he is told that 
India was a country of peasant-proprietors ages befo1'& 
Switzerland or any country in Europe, that the king in India, 
though he had absolute right over the lives and properties of 
his "ubjects, was not the proprietor of the Iand,-that hEt 
thought it unworthy of his kingly dignity to be ranked with 
his subjects as the proprietor of this or that patch of land, 
that agriculture in India was the joint duty and the joint interest 
of the king and his subjects. the king providing the pasture 
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ground, the agricultural capital, and the facilities for irrigation. 
at the same time acting as the protector and guardian of the
cultivator, and the cultivator providing the labour of agriculture, 
that it was as much the interest of the king as' of the 
cultivator to obtain the maximum field from the soil; for
instead of money-rent, the king obtained a fixed share -of the 
actual produre in kind, usually a sixth of the produoe. If 
there was a heavy yield, the royal revenues rose ;if there 
was a low yield, the royal revenues fell How stand we now?
The feudalism of Europe has been somewhat clumsily engTa!ted 
on the old Indian stock of peasant-proprietorship, "the Zemindsr's 
official position as ta.x-coUector being confused with the 
proprietary right of an Eoglish land-lord," (Hunter), so that 
the Indian cultivator is half a serf, and less ,than - half .. 
peassnt-proprietor-erushed with the duties of both, -but without 
the privileges of either. Let U8 not be contented with here 
aUegatiOll8, but let us go into evidence, 

• We have said that in ancient India, the proprietor of the 
land was not the king,but the cultivator-for the land is said to 
belong to the man who first clears the land for purposee of 
cultivation-"Stha".. chsdasya kidaram" (Manll IX. 44) and 
that "the forests, hills and holy places are without a proprietor,
and do not admit of being given-"am"1loh purvalalo 
PU"lItutirihanlla lIutanan8 eha aa"''''''lIa 8fX1mikanlla,. .... "a eha 
I •• ,. .. pangrahalo" - (Usanas Sanhita V.16)~ What was the king 
and why was rent paid to the king? The king was the
protector and gusrdian of the land, and the rent was paid 
as a contribution or fee for the help and protection given by 
the king. "The king deserves one-half of old bnried treasure
trove. and of the minersls in the earth, as giviog protection. 
for he is the guardian and protector over the Iand"-"Bhumer
adilipalir h. .alo" VlI, 39-Manu. The king is not called the 
Bhusvami or land-owner, bllt the adhipat' or gaardian and 
protector of the land. ~ the Ramsyana: "Great is the sin 
of the king who while accepting their tribllte of the sixth 
(of the produce) does not protect the subjects as though they 
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were his' own sons" (VI-·II--Aranya). Says Manu:- "The 
king who does not protect but takes the sixth share of the 
produoe is called a carrier of all the evil of the world" 
(Manll Vm, SO). "The king who takes .either the' ren~ the 
axes. the presents or the fines. but does not protect. surely 

goes to hell" <Manu VIll-807). Manu fixes the royal share as 
a "sixth. an eighth. or a twelfth" VII.1oo. "The share -is to 
be fixed so that the king ... well as the worker receive their 
due rewards-~'lIathG phakna 1I'llJ1le/a rtVa karla cluJ karma .. am" 
VII, 128. .on this the., commentator remark ..... The mutuBlolaima 
of the king and the cultivator were SO adjusted thot the king 
miglIt get the fruits of his supervision and the cultiv.tors or 
traders the fruits of their labour in cultivation or trsde." "The 
king enjoys the sixth part (of the produce)," says the Ra\Dayana. 
"how should he not protect his subjects?" "ShGr bJw.gaB!Ja 
ehG bhokta ./ll .. rak./tals na projah kathGm?" Btl .. XXXI, 87. 
Thus.we see that the rent was not an unearned increment paid 
by the husbandman to the king as the proprietor of particular 
patches of land. but as a con tributien to the sovereign or 
over-lord of all, which he earned by the performanoe of 
eertain duties. It was aright enjoyed by king for the 
performance by him of certain duties. What then were the 
specifio duties for the performance of which the rent was paid? 

The duties· of the ldng thoogh generall:v expressed by ene 
pregnant work "RakshGnabekshGna"-giving protection and relief. 
are also distinctly specified, and among other duties, the following 
are the principal: (1) providing pasture for the cattle. Sa.vs the 
Yajnava\kya Sanhita: "Grazing ground should be reserved as 
the villagers desire or as fixed by royal command. Between the 
viliage site and the arable fiel~ there should be reserved a belt 
of 100 Dltanu. (300 cubits) around each village-two huudred 
dltanu. in the case of woody villages and four hundred dhonUl 
(1 dhanu-3 oubits) in the case of towns m. 169-170)." SaYS 

Manu-''There shall be reserved on all sides of each village a belt 
of 100 dhonUl or three throws of tile shepherd's stick, and 
thrice that quantity for towns, there the grazing of cattle shall 
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not be punishable (Vm. 237)." We shall see further on that the 
provision of grazing ground for cattle by the State was a duty 
recognised even by the Mohamedau Emperors, though no doubt 
the extent of the land actually reserved for grazing purposes 
varied from time to time. There are people still living who will 
tell you that they themselves saw the last remains of those old 
grazing grounds around their village, between the arshle fields 
and the village sites. 

The second duty of the king was to provide water for irriga
tion pnrposes. The Hindn king shared with his people certain 
ideas and bOOefs regarding the works of merit for the other world 
which prompted the whole nation irrespective of caste or class, 
to render yeoman's service in the canse of the country's agricul. 
tore. For every Hindu. whether king or wBlTior. whether priest 
or cultivator. the two main gateways of heaven were- Isllta or 
performanoe of sacrifices to encourage sacred learning, and Pur/a 
or the excavation of tanks. wells, I and canals for giving ~ties 
for the development of agriculture: .. Vapi-kupa-taragadi 
Devalaya/anani ella annapradanam "ramah pwrtamityabhidhiyat •. 
Ishtapurl.... dunjalinam samanVR... dhrarmasadhana.... ..4dJiikari 
bllavet S ... drah purl. dharmsna vaidike" (Atri, 44). The belief 
being universal. the duty was also enjoined by the &nhitas for 
all. and not for the king in particular. thongh we find both in the 
Ramayana and the Mahabharata, that tbe kings always looked upon 
a prolonged droWlht as a divine visitation for their own sins. and 
they moved heaven and earth for timely rains. "K,,/abarshi cha 
p"';atlvah"-when the rains set in timely. it ,vas to the credit of 
the king. When king Sambarana with his wife Tapati was 
wandering in the forests, there was no rain in his kingdom for 
twelve long years. but the moment they returned. the raina set in. 
cansing the crops to grow. We find the &age Narada in his 
enquiry lIS to whether the king Yudhisthira had been properly 
performing his duties to his subj""ts. thns enumersting the duties 
of the king: "Have you provided large tanks well filled with 
water. suitably distributed in each different part of the kingdom? 
for. agriculture will not thrive if it has to depend on the raina. 
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Do you take care to see that the husbandman's stock of food or 
of seed does not ruu out?" Kachid rtJ8hlr. lal""""; puman; eha 
bri1uJnli coo bOOgtJ8o "",iviBhtani na krishirdevamatriktJ. Kacchin 
na bOOktam bi,;aneOO karsOOkasyavaBidati (V. 82 Sabhapsrva). 
Likewise also we read of King Bhsrata in the RamaYIIII& providing 
canals large as the sea and !illed with water, and in -places 
where there was scarcity of water. _ he excavated many excellent 
tanks for drinking purposes, well-protected by raised banks" 
(Ayodhya. LXXX, 11 and 12). Here at Comilla where I am 
writing, stand some excellent tanks-the most lasting monuments 
of glory of the old Maharajas of Hill Tipper&, and but for base the 
town would now have suffered from terrible water-famines year 
after year. But "we call our fathers fools, so wise we grow." We 
and our Maharajahs of now· .... da:vs have given up, what we call, 
those old and foolish superstitions of our forefathers, and however 
much we may spend our money profitably in pyrotechnio 
disp~:vs for the encouragement of the sciences and the arts, for 
the lasting good of the country, there is no fear whatever 
that either we ourselves or our Maharajahs under the able 
guidance of-ministers like ourselves. will squander away any 
more money needlessly in the excavation of tanks or wells, -or 
other works of irrigation for the benefit of agriculture. 

The third duty for which the king was allowed rent, was 
protection from thieves and robber&, free of charge. In these 
days the Raya! in addition to paying the lrent to his land-lord. 
has to enter into ruinous and expensive litigation, and fight out 
to the bitter end. through the proverbial "law's delay" to defend 
his holding against trespassers, and his crops and live-stock from
thieves and robbers. Indeed, it may be said that he alone 
supports like Atlas of old, the huge machinery of the law oonrts 
on his own shoulders. In those golden days, however, the 
Rallal not only got justice free of cost, but in CQSe the king 
failed to reoover any stolen propertf~ from the thief, he had to 
make good its value from his own treasury. Says Mann: The 
property stolen by thieves, the king is to restore to all the 
castes." n.tat-IJGh s ..... a ~.r".bhlla rajna chorai. kri/a'" 
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dlll.".am, VllI, 40. Says the Vishnn San1llta: "Stolen property 
when recovered, the king shonld restore to all the castes. 
If it is not recovered, he 'shonld snpply ita valne from 
his own treasnry"-".A""vahl/ cha 81J1Jkosatkva dtJd"at (III. 45) 
., Chaura-hritamupajUya watha .tha""m ga"""'et koshadvadad"at 
(Gontama, Ch. X.)-"Stolen property is to- be recovered and 
restored to the owner.-or is to be paid for from the treesnry." 
Thet the king really held himself bound to recover and restore 
all stolen property, and actnaUy tried his best to perform that 
duty, will further appear from the following description in the 
Mahabharata of an incident in the life of Yudhiethira.-When 
Y nthisthira rwed, a thief stole some cows belonging to a 
Brahman. The Brahman represented the matter to Arjun, saying, 
"The king who acoepta the sixth of the prodnoe as his share, bnt 
does not protect his subjecta, is said to be responsible for all the 
-sins of all the world." Arjnna heard it and said, "If I do not 
give relief to this man crying at our gate, the king shall have 
committed the great sin of neglect of duty." So saying 4r:Jnna 
at a great personal risk entered Draupadi's room. took his bow 
and arrows, went with the Brahman. overtook the thieves, 
recovered the cattle, and restored them to the Brahman. Thus 
it should be qnite clear that under the old' Hindu law, the king 
who received the sixth share of the prodnce did not receive 
it as an "unearned increment" like what is eojoyed by our 
Zamindara, or the English land-lords, but had on his pert, among 
other responsible duties, to recover and restore stolen property 
free of cost. 

How did agriculture ftourish in Mahomedan times, it will be 
asked. The history of the Indian people during the Mahomedan 
times has yet to be written. We are still bnt chewing the end 
of European soholars and historians, not always free from 
prejudice. Basing our (lonoiosioDS, on snch materials as we are at 
present in possession of, we may say that so far as village life 
and the interoal maoagement of the Indian village oommunities 
were concerned, the Mahomedan rulers preferred to leave the 
old Hindu laws and village oustoms almost intact. They too 
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nsIised their rent in kind, only the old Hindll rule of cme-sixth 
W&9 raised by Akbar to olle-third of the actual produce. The 
Emperors sometimes made hereditary grants of land or pensions 
for the 8llbsistence of saints and men of learning or of the 
impoverished representatives of old and lespeclable families. 
"Such lands (Sayurghal) were hereditary, and diflet for this 
reason from lagir or tuyaI lands which were conferred for a 
specified time on Mansabdars Ueaders of armies) in 1i9ll of 
salaries."-Blochmann, page 270. Bllt the emperors did not 
create 8IlY hereditary middlemen or permanent rent-farmers like 
our zamindars. but dealt with the husbandmen directIs. In the 
Mahomedan times for "all land which paid rent into the Imperial 
Exchequet, H the husbandman has his choice to PlY the revenue 
either in ready money or by ktmkoat or by Bhsoli" (Gladwin's 
translation of Ain-i-Akbari, p. 251). Again the Ami! Gozzar or 
Revenue Collector is directed "nDt to be covetous of receiving 
money only, but likewise take grain.'" 

Tile manner of receiving grain is described, m Kunkut or 
appraisement or estimation of the grain by inspectors while the 
ClOps are standing, (2) Battai or Bhsoli or division of the grain 
after the croP is harvested, and the grain collected into bams, 
(3) Khet batai or by dividing the field &s soon &s it is sown. 
and (4) Lang Battai or division after the grain is gathered into 
heaps. Thus it W&9 optional with the cnItivator in lIahomedan 
times to PlY his rent in kind, and &S a fixed portion of the 
produce. for example, for the best quality of land or ~PoolyH 

(i. ... wbat we call Dofasli) or land cnItivated for every harvest, 
ana nevet allowed to lie faIlow."-· A third part of the medimn 
(a_e) produce W&S the revenue settled by his ]Westr 
(Akbar)," the second quality of ··Perowaty land when cnItivated 
Il'IYiog the same revenue &S )lOOly";-m.t when not cnItivated 

* With regard to Akbar, Hunter says,....'"The essence of his 
procedure was to fix the amount which the cnItivalllrs BhooId pay 
to o ..... third of the gross produce. leaving it to their QPIioa II> 
PlY in money or in kind. 
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or left fallow, unlike now-a-days, no rent was .barged:. It was 
thus the common interest of the emperor and of the husbandman 
to extend cultivation and obtain from the soil the maximum. 
yield it was capsble of producing. Accordingly. we find the 
Emperor Akbar giving the following directions to the Ami1 
Guzzar or Revenue Collector:- (1) Let him not be disco1ll"lll!Eld 
at the lands having fallen waste, but exert himself to bring back 
again into cultivation." (2) "He must assist the needy husband,. 
man with loans of money. and reoeive payments at distant and 
convenient ""riods." ludeed, these loans might be repaid in tan 
years, and yet the total amount re&lis ..... was not to be more than 
double the amount of the loan. (3) "When any village is culti
vated to the high ... t degree of perfection. by the skilful IIlBdIlIgeo 

ment of the chief thereof, there shall be bestowed upon him 
some reward proportionate to hia merit." (4) "If a husbandman 
cultivates a less quantity of laud than he en_edfor,. but 
produces a good exCIlS9 for so doing let it be accepted." We 
find the lIahomedau EmlMlfOr like the old Hindu.J<ing 
holdiog himself responsible to the cultivator for s'lpplying the 
necessary extent of grazing ground for the cultivators' cattle 
on reasonable terms. Accordingly, it was ruled by Akbar 
"If aoy ooe does not cultivate khil"l\ia (or revenu&-paying
laud), but keeps it for pasturage, let there be taken yearly 
from a buflilJ.o 6 dsms (oue dsm ou&-fortieth of a Rupee 0 .. 

about 2 pioel, and from an ox 3 dams, but calves shall be· "" ... 
mitted to graze without paying any. duty. For every plough. 
there shall be allowed four oxen, two cows and oue bulfalo, -from 
wbom likewise 110 duty .hall be take" for pasluralJll.'· (Gladwin's 
translation of the Aiu-i-Akbari, p. 256). 1 need haPd.ly sa:!, that 
the Mahomedan EmlMlfOrs never had aoy faith in that most 
wholesome of the Hindu superstitions. which placed the highest 
value on the excavation (Purta) of "tanka and wells as passports 
to heaven, but the Aiu-i-Akbari also speaks of irrigation at the 
public expense," waste lauda which a Moslem has made arable 
by means of water· brought thither at the public _" 
(Gladwin, Po 340), which shows that the llahomedan EmlMlfOr& 
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·ellJoymg even more than we are doing this day, the benefits of.'. 
:the . extensive works of irrigation done in the Hindu times, and j 
still being done under those old Hindu superstitions, though thev4 
paid less attention to it, they could Dot hsve bean altogethe~l 
Jindifferent to the question of water supply by the state for pur-( 
;loses of agriculture. Again even as the Hindu king was bonnerl 
Ito see that the cultivator's stock of food or seed did not fail) 
-"Blu:rktanc1uJ biianch~ karBh.aka8l1a f'I/lvasitl4ti,n-so likewisEij 
-did Akbar consider 'himself bound to see that the producer of.: 
iood for the people was not left without food himself, and pro·' 
'l'ided. publio I/l'IInaries in different parta of the kingdom-a 
measure as effective as it was simple-for the prevention of 
famine:-"Granaries are erected in different parts of the kingdom 
from whence the cattle employed by the state are provided with 
subaistence. They are also applied to the relief of indigent 
husbandmen; and in time of scarcity the grain is sold at a low 
'price, . but the quantity is proportioned to the absolute necessities 
of the purchaser. Likewise throughout the empire a great 
.quantity of food is dressed daily for the support of the poor 
and needy. "For this purpose, Akbar exacled an annual tribute 
ilf ten seers of grain from every big"" of cultivated land 
throughout the empire" (Gladwin's Ain·i·Akbsri p. 189,). Lastly 
.... regards justice and the redress of wrong done to the cultivator, 
it must be admitted that the ideal of the Mahomedan rulers 
was not as high as that of the old Hindu kings, and there is nQ . 
reason to think that they would consider it their duty to restore 
from the royal treasury, like the old Hindu kiugs, the value of 
.any stolen property that they failed to recover from the thief. 
'The . Mahomedan rulers. however, considered it to be the 
'''immediate duty of a .monarch to receive complaints. and, 
administer jnstice." In this matter, he delegated his power to the· 
Kazi who tried each case not "without painful search and minute 
<mquiry"-though the complainant had nothing to pay for 
-exPenlles either as court·fees, process fees or lawyer's fees. etc. 
as in these days. Indeed. so great was the interest in agrloultUl'E 
taken by the Emperor Akber. that he tried to remove one of the 
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most serious drawbacks that today hampers the progress of 
Indian agricnltnre-by helping the cultivators to get all their 
bods in one block. "After sometime it was reported that those who 
held grants (Sayarghsls) had not the lands in one and the same 
1I1ace, whereby the weak whose gronnds lay near khalissh lands 
(i t .• paying revenue to the Imperial Exohequer) or near the 
jagirs of the mansabdars or leaders of armies were exposed to 
'Vexations: and were encroached upon by nnprinoipled men. His 
Ml\iesty then ordered that they shonld get lands in one spot, 
which they might choose. The order proved beneficial for beth 
fl&l1;ies." "It was ordered that everyone who shonld leave his 
place, shonld lose one-fourth of his lands. and reoeive a new 
grant" (pp. 268 and 269, Blochmann'. translation). What a world 
-of good we shonld be doing if w.e cbnld follow this noble example 
-of Akbar on a more extensive ocale 80 that each husbandman of 
today might get all his arable land in one block and oovenientJy 
6ituated in reference to his J!omestead. Thus we find that the 
Mshomedsn ·Emperors like the old Hindu kings had very (JIlOd 
.......,n to feel that the success of agrionlture was as much their 
j)WD interest as that of the Rayat. and that for the suooess of 
.ogricultnre. even as the Rayat was resposible to give his labcnr, 
the Emperor was also responsible to provide the capital, the 
facilities for irrigation, and the pastnre for the cattle, that he 
... as respousible to administer justice, and give the cultivator 
protection against thieves and trespassers free of ODSt. The rent 
was paid to the state as a sort of fee for the performance of these 
<lnerons duties by the state. and in no sense oonld it be looked 
'Upon as an "unearned increment," as enjoyed by either the 
feuds! land-lord. in England. or their Indian substitutes, the 
Zemindars of today, whom Hunter 'speaks of as "the mushroom 
-creations of Mahomedsn despotism"-thongh more correctly 
epeak:ing they were orested by a fiat of John Company. It was 
<lnly under favourable conditions like the preceding that agricnl
tore conld flourish in India beth in the Mshomedsn and in the 
Hindu period. under the Indian Rayat, lor the largest ~ority of 
... hom it may be said that their only capital lay in former times 

:a 
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as now in the strength of their own bones and muscles and their 
habits of industry and temperance. . ~ 

What happened daring the period of transition from the 
Mahomedan to the British role? Akbar died in- 1605 and 
Aorangzeb died in 1707. The puppets who suooeeded Aurangzel! 
were rapacious debauches unfit to role and the Mogull Empira 
was destroyed by Nadir Shah in 1739. The Govemmoot may .,. 
said to have passed into the hands of the British from 1767 unde!l 
Warren Hastings. who became the first Governor-General of Indie 
in 1774. In that half a century what momentous though silent 
transformations took place in lhia oountry as alfooting oUl' 
agricult1lle; India ceased to be looked UJlOll as the oountry of 
peasant-proprietors, as it had been from the remotest antiquity. 
The state oessed to be the mere guardian and protector of the 
Jand ~'B""_ adhipatir hi S<l1a." The role of .thaM c1aetl /181/11 
kedaram" that the arable land is the property of the man who 
oIeared the jungle for cultivation. oessed to have force. The 
ror.ts and hills oessed to be without a proprietor ~ 
or rather oessed to be the sort of no man's property (oompare the 
Roman Res Nullius) that it was from the remotest antiquity. 
wbich any intending cultivator could appropriate by mamation; 
and on wbich neither the state nor any individual whatever had 
the right to levy Nao:aftJ",.. The rent paid by the cultivator 
cessed to be regarded as the fee paid for certain valuable serviCES 
rendered by the State for the benefit of agricultore. Says 
Manu: 

''The king is to fix and receive the rents and taxes of biB 
kingdom so that the king receive the fruits of supervision, and 
the cultivator and the trader reoeive the fruits of their labour of 
cultivation and'trading" (VII. 128), "Yatha phalofllJ Neta rqje 
karItJ ch4 kllmtanam." 

The king eeased to be responsible to the cultivator as before 
for the restoration of hia stolen property free of cost. Bot ~ 
:worst of it aU was that during that time of transition, or rath~ 
anarchy from the death of Aurangzib in 1707 to the destruction 
of the Moghal Empire by Nadir Shah in 1739. the rapacity oC 
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those puppets that disgraced the throne, introduced the system 
of the temporary fsrming of the revennes to irresponsible and 
sharkiog adventurers for lump sums of money. The only hope 
of the oouotry, and the only redeeming festure of that fsrmmg 
system or rather system of contracts was that it was temporary, 
and when Warren Bastings became the Governor-General in 
1774, it coold be expected that the system of farming of the 
reveoues woold be given up. But that was not ro be. "The 
existing Mahomedan system was adopted in its entirety. 
Engagements, sometimes yearly, sometimes for a term of yesrs, 
were entered into with the zemindars, te a lump Bum for the 
ares over which they exercised control. If the offer of the 
Zemindar was not deemed satisfactory, another contrac1nr was 
substituted in his place. For more than twenty years, these temporary 
engagements continued, and received the sanction of . .warren 
Hastings" (Encycio. British India). This system of fsrming of the 
revenue, with its collateral System of requiring compolsory' 
payments of rent in lump sums of money, instesdof in tind 
as a fixed share of the produce, which is the root oause of the 
miD of Indian agriculture, was only a temporary disesse' in the 
body politic in the last clays of the Mahomedan role and might 
have ceased and the proprierorahip of the husbandman, restored 
ro him and confirmed. with a change of administration for the 
better. But that was not ro be. Lord Cornwallis in 1,793 made 
the system of fsrming of the revenues permanent, and depriviug 
the husbandmen of their ownership of the land, raised the status 
of those mere contractors of the revenue inro that of the modern 
Zemindars of Bengal-addressing them, with what truth Lord 
Cornwallis alone ooold say,-as "the actual . proprierors of the 
land. N Sir John Shore was right when he said in his minute of 
1788 that "the rents belong to the sovereign." but 'wItS wrong 
in saying that "the land (beloogs) to the Zamindar." The name 
Zamindar d08B not oocur in the Ain-i-Akbari. The Jagirs granted 
by the Emperors for military service, were for a prescribed period 
only. The English prejudices of Lord Cornwallis and his 
oolleaaues were responsible for his fatal blunder of divesting the 
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husbandman of his right of property in the soil he cultivated, 
which he had enjoyed wilhout interruption from time immemoria.4 
thos converting him into .. mere serf as in feudal Europe, to' 
invest his "mushroom crestions"-the Zamindars, with it, that 
they might take the place. of the feudal lords. He thought India 
was England, the ~amindar corresponding to the English land-lord, 
and the rayat to the English .erf or tenant-at-will. "By two 
stringent regulations of 1799 and 1812, the tenant was practically 
put at the mercy of a raclt-renting land-lord" (Ene. British 
India), 

What has been the elIect.? The rent realised ceased to bear 
any fixed proportion to the actoal produce of the soil. and could 
be realised in all its Mlness even thongh a single ear of corn 
shoold not t<lWBrd all the sweat of the brow of the toiling 
hosbandman. The basic principle of Hindu Law that the 
PeIlt is charged by' the state, for ·the performance of certain 
duties by the state most material to the suooess of agricultote. 
was-gone. A fatal di110rce between ·the right to enjoy the rent, 
and the duty to help the development of agriculture has taken 
place.. Regolation 1 of 1793 confers on the Zamindars the 
privilege' of enjoying the rent "for ev .... '. but lays on him no 
duty whatever to help the development of agricolture. "The 
Governor in Council trosts that "The proprietors of land"
meaning the Zemindars. "will exert themselves in the cultivatiOD 
of their lands." A very pious hope' DO 'doubt, but that was all. 
There was DO penalty imposed if they 'proved unworthy of the 
trost. The enjoyment of the renl 'was all that the Zemindar 
cared for, and taking the example of the Zemindars for a model. 
the Government too, where there were no Zamindars, forgot 
that the rent ,!"as a mere fee for the performance of certaia 
duties by the state. Whatever the so-called proprietors or 
rather enjoyers of rent did· for agricolture. they came to look 
upon not as the MlIlment of a bounden duty, but as a mere 
work of, charity or philanthropy, little betler than a waste of 
valuable money. No one who now enjoyS the rent, thinks thai 
he is bound to gi ve a loan OD easy terms to the rays!, or to 
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provide pasture ground for the rayatB' cattle, or to remit the 
rent, if the rayat has to use his arable land for a 'pasture ground 
or to provide facilities for irrigation. Indeed the enjoyer of the 
rent has quietly appropriated almost all the publio pasture 
ground of the country. The very idea that the kings of old 
were bound to restore from his own treasury the value of hi. 
stolen property free of 008t, to the rayat, seems to us Utopian, 
We have been accustomed to see a very dill'erent speotacie. The 
rayat is now practically supporting on his At1as-like shoulders, 
the law courts with all their huge paraphernalia, and the 
Zemindars and Mahajans with all their myrmidons of amlas and 
"Jyada8. Unlike the Emperor Akbar. the rent-enioyers today 
never dream that it is their duty to give loans to the raya!, and 
those loans might be repaid in ten years. and yet the total interest 
realised never exceed the principal. They never dream that in 
order to be entitled to enjoy the rent, they are bound tn provide 
free all: the necessary tanks, wells. and canals for purposes of 
irrigation. No one now has the option to pay rent in kind-as a 
fixed share of the actual produce-either a sixth as in Hindu timea, 
or a third as in Akbar's tim.. Rent has now to 'be paid in 
money-a lump sum irrespeotive of the actual produce of the 
land. regardless whether all the rayats' tnils are rewarded with, 
an ear of oom or not. Thus the rent-enjoyer has no interest 
whatever in securing an increase of ptoduce or an extension of 
cultivation. Indeed under the provisions of the Bengal Tenancy 
Act the rent-enjoyer's interest lies in the reduction of the produce 
and the decline of cultivation. The law provides that if the 
prices of the staple food crops rise. the rent-enjoyer is entitled 
tn an increase of rent. The prices rise when the supply f&U8, 
i. •• when the crop faila, and cultivation declines. How absurd I 
The duties of the rent-enjoyer are thus clean swept away,
the privilege of rolling in uneamed gold alone remaiuing. 

The eft'ect of this divorce of the privile:e of enjoyment from 
the duty to be performed, oould not but be disastrous. It has 
naturally beoome the sole ambition of every Indian of meana tn 
be the enjoyer of an "unearned increment." Agriculture which 
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was the occupation of every householder.. so that the terlll 
grihasla or householder became a Sj7l1onym for farmer. has now 
become distasteful to the gentlemen or the bhadrolok class of 
today. Even as the "hart pauteth after the brooks." the heart 
of every Bengalee gentlemau. whether barrister-at-Iaw or pleader. 
whether Zemindar or Mahajan, whether Judge or Magistrate or 
amla. all pant after that Lotus-Eaters' life of au enjoyer of 
rents .without their corresponding duties. eo that they and their 
children's children may roll in unearned gold .. aud sleep beside 
their nectar like the gods. careless of mankind. To realise his 
dream of life without duties more fally. the rent-enjoyer has 
only to screw up the money rent by hook or by crook .to the 
highest piooh, and then sublet his tight for a lump sum to 
a pattsnidar who again gives a· few more toms to the screw. and 
sublets to the rlar"1la/tanidar and so on and on without end. 
·Thus like parasite. upon parasite, a whole chain of rent-enjoyers 
settle on the devoted head of the husbandman to divide the 
fruiTa of that poor man's labours. Thus has this country of 
peasant-proprietors been transformed into one of rent-enjoyers. 
and to a oondition much worse than feudal England which 
Lord Cornwallis took for his model. for in England the statute 
of Quia IiJmplor .. 01 1285 disallowed sub-infendstion altogether. 
while in India Acts were passed to legalise interminable sub
infeudation. without any restriction whatever. The whole country 
is now become a country of the enjoyers 01 rent under the 
various denominations of lUIniindar. patlanidar. dar"1lattanida,. 
h8Wladar. talukdar. and what not. Thus India which was the 
very qneen of agricnltural countries. is now become a conntry 
of crafty middlemen. India which was the country of pessant
proprietors ages before Switzerland or France or any other 
European country. has now become a country of the so-called 
proprietors of land, more interested in the failure than in the 
success 01 agricnltfre. and "rolling in unearned lnxnry" 
consnming the fmila of the labour. of the toiling husbandman 
"engaged in grinding labour." "eking out a· precarious 
existence" and having no champions or spokesmeu to express 
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his views; or proteot his interests. These then are the root 
causes that have led to the ruin of Indian Agricultore, and 
made the Indian husbandman what Lord Curzon describes 
him to be: "The Indian poor, the Indian peolsant, the 
patieot, humbled, silent millions, the eighty . per oent who 
subsist .. by agriculture, 'who know very little of politics but 
who profit or sotl'er by their results, and whom men's ey .... even 
the eyes of their oountrymen. too often forgot." (DvuADAS Dtrn ... 
in the Modern Revisw of August 1913). 

APPENDIX F 

Indian Banking and the Ruin of Indian Industries 
Banking in itS modem form is a foreign institution in India. 

Though the main functions of banking had in the past, been, 
ably performed by indigenous bankerS, that monster of finanoe. 
the Exchsnge and Joint Stock Bank, is of foreign origin. 1 .... &8 

no unusual thing in the Pre-British days for a bill of exchange 
(or what was in action a bill of exchange) to start from Katmandu 
in Nepal and to be cashed in Mysore in South India, though, no 
doubt, it took long eooogh to reach its destination. The internal 
trade of India as well as what foreign trade there was at that 
time was fineoced by Indian bankers, mahajans. Se11l8. Ohelties 
or whatever they were called in ditl'ereot parts of India. 
There is ample evidence to prove that individuals often deposited 
their savings with these bankers, and the bankers. as a normal 
practice, advanced large sums to traders. landlords and even to 
Princes for the purpose of War or Peace-economy.· 

With the coming of the British and the institotion of their 
"enforoed" oommeroe with India, there sprang up a whole series 
of wholesale houses, treosport organisations. bonded ware houses 
etc. all over India. British Banking was at ",nee the main spring 
which ran the whole mechanism and was itself run by these 
institotiollS. The result was that the fineociers of India began to 
feel a progressive loss of grip upon the Indian market. Wholesale 
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houses which dealt in foreign goods got very cheap credit from 
these foreigners and dealers in foreign goods shared the benefit of 
this credit. There being large capital behind these banks (all the 
loot of the so-called "civil," military and mercantile o1Iicials trickled 
into th_ banks). the indigenous trader could not cope with the 
protege's of these banks. They could not sell their goods at fixed 
price nor give long credit, nor transport their goods cheaply. nor
do anything easily which helped the smooth dow of· trade. 

It will be a long story to follow step by step the progress of 
marauding British Banking into the smiling and prosperous fields. 
of Iodian Iodustry. If told at length it will merely repeat 
incidents over and over',jgam: Tales' of slowly pushing out 
Iodian goods .1rom their home market, of tradelS going bankrupt 
or giving up internsl commerce in order to join the slavish ranks 
Of those. who sold foreign goods; tales of bills for home
Droduced goods going abegging to be discounted and of bills for 
foreign goods being discounted fo~ next to nothing,; tales of foreign 
"bnsinees men" coming to Iodia with only the pair of trousers 
in which they travelled as assets and being granted big over
drafts, while.Iodian merchant prinoes getting no credit anywhere; 
tales of indigenous traders losing all faith in their own business 
and going over with their deposits to foreign bankers in the hope 
of finding favour in the eyes of foreign business magnates. Thus' 
slowly were Iodiao banking and business ground into' something 
too small to be ground down any further. The biggest Iodian 
Capitslists lost their good name and foreigners became the only 
"Stable and safe" people. Slowly the British Banks gained the 
confidence of the Iodian public, who poured their saviDge into the 
coffers of the aliens. who in their turn used the money to furthor 
the cause of Britain and reduce Iodians to. State of abJect 
~nomic slavery. 

At the present moment British Bankers in Iodia do not as a 
general role give any facilities to Iodian businees men. They 01 
course are very keen on getting deposits from the natives. 10 
Willes of crisis British Bankers dock together; but woe betide the 
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Indian Banker who looks for help to Britishers in time of a run 
or financial· stringenc,. Although sometimes when Indian Banks 
go down or have a hard struggle to face, evil tongues ascribe such 
happenings to forces which for unknown reasons dislike prosperity 
in Indians. 

APPENDIX G 
The Rupee Sterling Exchange and India" Industries 

India has an extensive trade with Britain. Every year 
Britishers buy millions of pounds worth of Indian material and. 
Indians buy (or are forced to buy) large quantities of foreign 
goods as well as pay for alleged "Services" rendered to India hy 
foreigne!'S. So that every year a large demaud is created in 
India for jJound Sterling and. similarly. a large demand is created 
in Britain for Rupees. The rate at which the rupee boy",pound 
and tJice ... ·sa is therefore of very great imporbnce. For if pounds 
sterling sell lit a cheap rate it becomes easier for Indians to 
buy British goods and. on the other hand. if pound sells dear it 
becomes easier for Indians to sell goods to Britain. Now. this 
exchange ratio. had it been free to adjust itself to the laws of 
demand and supply. would have meant profit or loss to Indians 
or Britishers according to the vicissitudeS of International trade. 
Bot if it were controlled, it could be abused. And it has been 
abused often and on. Let us take an instance. The British. let 
us say. are at one time obliged to purchase very large Quantitiea 
of Indian material. When the time comes to pay for the goods. 
they have to buy rupees in the money market to settle their 
debts. Now. if by some artificial means they could be enabled 
to buy Rupees cheaper than they could in the open international 
money market. they could gain whilst Indians would be ~heated. 
For. by this means. while the artificially created rate remains in 
force, Indians would be getting fewer pounds for their Rupees 
and thus ultimately less of British gcods for their money. than 
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,they would have got normally, Thia artificial aid to exchange 
is given by selling Rupees in London (by the British Government 
of India) and pounds in India under official msnsgement and 
from state funds in India and Britain. Such things have been 
done moxe than onoe. Let us see what Sir Pnrshottamdss 
Thakurdas said in his minute of dissent in the. Report of the 
Royal Commission on Indian Currency and Finanoe (Hilton 
Young Commission, 1926). 

"4. Till 1893, India had a silver standard with free coinage of 
silver, and the rupee was a full value silver coin. Owing to the 
discarding of silver as a standard of ....Jue in leading countries in 
the West after the Franco·German War, wild ffuctnstions took 
plsoe in the rates of exchange between India and gold standard 
countries. In response to a widespread general feeling amongst 
the organised sections of the commercial community in India, the 
Government of India proposed to the Secretary of State tile 
stopping of the free coinage of silver with a vie. to the 
introd~ction of a gold standard. The Herschell Committee, to 
whom the proposal was referred for investigstion and report, 
approved of the Government of India's proposals, with oertain 
modifications. The recommendations of that Committee were 
acoepted by· Her Majesty's Government; and in 1898 the Fowler 
Committee was ,appointed to OODsider and report on "the proposals 
of the Government of India for making effective the policy 
adopted by Hei Majesty's Government in 1893 and initiated in 
J one of that year by the closing of the Indian Mints to what 
is koown as the free coinage of silver. That policy had for its 
declared object the establishment of a gold standard in India." 

The Fowler Recommendations 
"5. The Fowler Committee "looking forward .•. to the effective 

establishment in India of a gold standard and currency based on 
the principles of the free in1low and outflow of gold," 
recommended that : 

(1) The Indian Mints should continas closed to the 
unrestricted coinage of silver and should be opened to the 
WlreStricted coinage of gold. 
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(2) The sovereign should be made legal. tender and a 
<lUrrent coin. 

(31 The ratio between the rupee and the pound sterling 
ahould be Rs. 15 to the pound, is .• the exchange value of the 
rupee should be I •. M. 

(4) No legal. obligation to give gold for rupees for merely 
internal purposes should be accepted; but 

(5) The profit on the coinage of rupees should be held in 
gold as a special reserve and made freely available for foreign 
remittanoes whenever exohange fell belpw gold specie point. 

(6) The Government shotild continue to give rupees for 
gold, but fresh rupees should not be coined until the 
proportion of gold in the currency was found to exceed the 
requirementil of the public. 
"These recommendations were accepted "without qualification" 

by the Secretary of State. who on the 25th of Jul:v. 1899. 
'requested the Government of India to make preparation for the 
coinage of gold.' " • 

Had these recommendations been given etl'ect to. Indian 
exchange would have been largely free from official abuse and 

. India would have played her own game at the International 
money market, without the dmg' of British interests or the 
international value of the pound. But this would not have 
helped the British cause; so these recommendations were not 
carried out; thoneh they were officially accepted. 

The abuse went on; greatly 'to the disadvantage of India. 
Ratios of exchange were fixed most arbitrarily and rupees 
and pound. sold by the Government to keep up these various 
ratios. The losses were borne always by the' Indians. Thus 
in 1926. Sir P. Thakurdas said.' "The loss on sales of 
Reverse Bills (sale of pounds from Indial in India exoeeds 
Rs. 22 crores." Not oul:v did India lose in cash to maintain 
fictiti01l8 ratios. the lOBS was also indirect. For in order to 

, Royal Comm. on India Currency and Finance 1926, p. 115 
:(1929 edition) 
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maintain the pound value of the rupee, the Currency in India. 
was deflated enormously to bring down the general level of 
pricee. In the report quoted above, we lind that in 1920. in an 
attempt to stabiliee the rupee at 2sb. (wben the actual rate 
was 1s. "".d.) the Currency was deflated "to the extent of 
Rs. 35 Crores." Tbe result was a violent disturbance in the 
Indian Market which caused great loss to numerous people. 

Tbe Government did not learn its leseon. In 1923-24 the 
market became eo tight owing to deflation that the Bank Rate 
went up to 8 per cent. In the above Report we read : .. 

"'In the Viceroy's telegram to the Secretary of State, dated the 
8th of October 1924, it is admitted "that the stringency in the 
market is the direct outcome of Government action in contracting 
currency. or ratber in placing strict limits on possibilities of 
expansion ••• We sbould have difficulty in refusing to provide 
more generously for additions to currency even if we wisbed to 
do so and there is serious risk of a financial crisis if we keep tbe 
screw '8n too tigbt." 

Again we read :-t 
"But deflation. and a consequent raising of exchange. has been 

acccmplished by preventing the expansion of the currency to the 
extent normally required by India. as evidenced by the pre-war 
annual average of expansion. In fact, tbe Government of India 
themselves pleaded with the Secretary of State in patagrapb 3 
of their telegram to him of the 4th o! November 1924. when they 
pressed for authority to prevent the exchange rising above I •. 6t1-
in the following words ; 

"We doubt wh~ther sufficient weight has been given by 
you to the great improvement in internal economic conditions 
which has taken place in India, and to the check which in the 
last few years has been placed on the expansion of currency. In 
the last two years the raw materials of India have been in great 

• Report of Royal Comm. on Ind. Curro Fin. 1926 (1929 
edition) pp. pp. 122-22. t ditto Po 124. 
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demand with the result that there has been a substantial trade 
ba.lanoe in her favour. 

"In a word India has been straved of her natural currency 
'requirements and this operation, being equivalent to deflation. has 
been effective in raising the rate of exchange." 

The present exchange ratio is favourable to Britain. It enables 
her to sell more goods to India and damage Indian Industries. 
But its enforced existenos has been the greatest obstacle to 
India's economic expansion. Everywhere in Indian people cry. 
there is no money 10 carry on trade with. The explanation is 
found in the above quotations. 

APPENDIX H 

Sale of Treasury Bills and Borrowing at High Rate-

The Indian Government is a competitor with the Indian 
trader in the money market. Being ohronically short of lunda 
the Government is always borrowing large sums here as well 
as in London. The short loans raised in India are obtained 
by the sale of Treasury Bills. which draws out large sums 
from the market to the detriment of· our trade and industry. 
It is sinful. the way the Government walks into a tight 
market and draws out money. either to meet dues or to effect 
oontraotion of Currency. Who would risk money in trade 
and industry. if Government Bonds yielded a high rate? 
Who would give short loans to traders at a fair rate if the 
Government were willing to accept what are tantamount to 
Hundis? This policy of the Government has been a great 
blight sinos the end of the War. It is the last straw that 
may yet break the back of the Indian Industrial Camel which 
has traversed many a long decade of bad trade on an almost 
empty stomach. 
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The Government also mortgage; India's Revenues at a 
high rate of interest. While other nations borrow at a low 
rate in the world'. Money Markets, India borrows (is made to 
borrow) at a high rate in the Market where Britain reigns 
supreme. Often a loan raised by India has sold at a preminm 
the day after it had been floated. Why? Becal188 the interest 
was too high.. Where the' Government could have got the 
same Capital by pledging 1 per cent. or 1" per oent. less in 
intereqt Government has pledged more. Why? Because 
the lenders have been mainly Britishers (usnally in the first 
instance as underwriters). Not merely have they borrowed the 
money at a high rate: they have also nsed that money in 
Britain (or in India) for the purohsse of gnods which have not 
.unnsnally been the highest priced in the world. Why? 
Becanse the sellers have been British Tradesmen ! 
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In the 7ropical Diseases Bulletin for April 1920, in 
the course of a lengthy review of this work, A. T. G. 
writes :-

"This work on Indian Medicinal Plants has appeared 
opportnnelY .•....• TM writer (of the review) recently' 
identified a medicinal plant.... of which only the 
1IemIJCUlar name waB available ... , by tXJn8Ulting the work 
a(l6r he. had hunted elRewhere in vain. '. . . . 

''The book is well got up, printed on good paper . with 
broad margins •.... for thj)se individuals and libraries, 
more. partioularly in India, that can dord it, the book 
shonld form a very I1sefu! work of reference." 

In their Bibliography on the development of indigen
ons drugs. Prof. M. J. Gajjar and Mr. M. R. Engineer 
of the Ohemical and Technica! Laboratory, Gwalior 
Government, write that this work kis the latest pnblication 
.Dn the subject espeoiallyuseful for general information 
and idl'ntification of piants. The chief feature of the work' 
is the illnstration of all p088ible plants by rare and 
Original botaniosl drawings." . 

From fhe AddreliB of the Ohairman of the ReceptiQn 
Committee of the Second All-India MedicalOonfert!1U!e :-

"The study of the Ayurvedic and the Unani Drugs bas 
been greatly helped by the publication in recent YeUs of 
a very valuable book on Indian Medicinal Plants. We are 
indeed very grateful to Lt.-Ool. Kirtikar and Major Basu 
for the valuable service they have rendered to the cause 
of medioide. 
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